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Arkansas River Shiner opinions requested
By DAVID BOWSER

Staff Writer

Pampans will have until the end of 
the month to express their opinions 
about a minnow in the Canadian 
River to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service.

Aug. 31 is the deadline for public 
comment on the Fish and Wildlife 
Service’s plan to designate parts of 
the Canadian River as critical habitat 
for the Arkansas River shiner, a two-

inch long minnow found in the 
Arkansas River Basin, which 
includes the Canadian River.

The shiner was listed as a threat
ened species in 1998. A lawsuit filed 
in California by an Arizona-based 
environmental group forced the Fish 
and Wildlife Service to designate 
critical habitat for the fish in 2001.

A coalition of agricultural and 
water groups, however, successfully 
sued to have the initial critical habi
tat rewritten in 2003.

The Fish and Wildlife Service is 
under court order now to designate 
critical habitat by the end of 
September.

The Fish and Wildlife Service will 
hold a public information session 
from 4 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. Aug. 17 at 
the Texas A&M Experiment Station 
auditorium, 6500 W. Amarillo Blvd. 
in Amarillo. That will be followed 
by a public hearing from 7 p.m. to 
9.m.

Other public hearings are sched

uled for Aug. 15 in Oklahoma City 
and Aug. 18 in Liberal, Kan.

Critical habitat is a specific geo
graphic area that is considered 
essential for a threatened or endan
gered species. Such habitat may 
require special management consid
erations or protection.

Jerry Brabender of the Fish and 
Wildlife Service’s TuLsa office said 
the designation of critical habitat for

See SHINER, Page 2
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Court news

Grand jury 
hands up 29 
indictments

Editor ’s Note: This is the first o f  two stories 
concerning Aug. 4 grand jury indictments. The 
remaining indictments will be published in 
Monday’s edition o f The Pampa News.

By MARILYN POWERS
Staff Writer

Gray County Grand Jury handed up 29 indict
ments Aug. 4 in 223rd District Court, including 
six first-degree felonies and three second-degree 
felonies.

Manuel Rizo Alvarez, 39, and Kyle Ray 
Roberts, 30, were each indicted on four counts. 
Alvarez’ indictments included one first-degree 
felony, two second-degree felonies, and one 
third-degree felony, with bonds totaling $52,500.

Roberts’ indictments were for three third- 
degree felonies and one state jail felony, with 
bonds totaling $33,000.

Alvarez was indicted for aggravated kidnap
ping. Bond on the first-degree felony was set at 
$20,000.

On May 30, 2004, Alvarez allegedly abducted 
Sara Cano.

Alvarez was indicted for two counts of aggra
vated assault. Bond on one coiuit was set at

See JUFW, Page 2

Pampa girl lives stage dream
By DAVID BOWSER

Staff Writer

Brianna Bailey used to 
dream of dancing on .stage, par
ticularly the open air amphithe
ater at Palo Duro Canyon.

“1 went to see the musical 
drama "TEXAS” when 1 was 
little,” she said.

That little girl has grown into 
a beautiful woman and is living 
her dream.

This summer, Bailey is part 
of the cast of "Texas 
Legacies,”" the musical drama 
that is now being produced in 
the canyon.

Born in Amarillo, Bailey 
graduated from Pampa High 
School in 2004. She ju.st fin
ished her freshman year at West 
Texas A&M University in 
Canyon, where she'll be on the 
dance team beginning next fall.

Oddly enough, she is a 
biotechnology major.

"It's a completely opposite 
field,” she said, “but that's 
OK.”

She may be studying biology 
and technology in the class
room, but her heart is filled 
with music.

“I started dancing when I 
was 3,” Bailey said.

She studied dance in Pampa 
with Madelyn Graves and was 
in the Pampa Ballet.

Even though she is studying

Brianna Bailey of Pampa opens the musical drama 
“Texas Legacies” with a song each night this summer 
in Palo Duro Canyon State Park.

science, she still found time to 
take classes in dance at West 
Texas A&M.

"The reason 1 auditioned for 
the pj^y,” she said, “was 
becau.se 1 was in a ballet cla.ss at 
WT.”

Now, each night, luesday 
through Saturday, she opens the 
play as she walks through a 
rough-hewn w wden gate, takes 
of her bonnet and sings solo

See BAILEY, Page 5
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Wreck
This Chevrolet Trailblazer and a Lincoln collided between 5 
and 5:30 p.m. Friday in the intersection of Harvester and 
Duncan streets. The Lincoln was damaged along the pas
senger side and had to be towed from the scene. Pampa 
Fire Department, Pampa Police Department and Guardian 
EMS responded to the scene. One person, the fire depart
ment said, was transported to Pampa Regional Medical 
Center by ambulance.

Spies named new editor
By MARILYN POWERS

Staff Writer
Dennis Spies, a 37-year veteran 

newspaperman, has been named edi
tor of The Pampa 
News.

Spies’ previous 
newspaper experi
ence was at the 
Amarillo Globe- 
News, where he 
was employed 
from 1966 to 
2001, and again in 
2003. He worked 
at various times as 
reporter, copy edi
tor, news editor, 
night city editor, 
and managing edi
tor.

“Pampa is a 
vibrant town,”
Spies said, “and I

Dennis Spies

can see some good things on the hori
zon."

He has also 
taught scscral 
courses in journal
ism at .Amarillo 
College and West 
Texas A&M 
University, and 
assisted in news
paper production 
On both campuses.

Spies earned a 
bachelor of arts 
degree in journal
ism, with minors 
in English and 
German, from 
West Texas State 
University in

See SPIES, Page 2
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Obituaries
VolUe Glenn Cates, 52

NORMAN, Okla. — Vollie Glenn Cates, 
52, of Norman, died Aug. 3, 2005, after a 
brief battle with cancer.

Memorial services are scheduled at 2 p.m. 
Monday, Aug. 8 at Pamcel Hall at Celenese 
outside of Pampa.

Arrangements are under the direction of 
Guardian-Norman Funeral Home.

Mr.Gates was bom June 10, 1953. A truck 
driver for National Carriers, he enjoyed trav
eling the open roads and listening to country 
music.

Services tom orrow -

He was preceded in death by his mother, 
Connie Cates.

SurvivOTS include his father, Vernon Cates 
of Garland; two daughters, Marcie Patterson 
of Barling, Iowa, and Rebecca Mitchell of 
Norman; a son, I ^ t y  Cates of Barling; two 
stepsons, Paul and Doug Budd; two sisters, 
Kim Charles and Cami Cates; and a brother, 
Ricky Cates.

Loved ones will gather at 1933 N. Christy 
in Pampa.

CATES, Vollie Glenn — Memorial services, 2 p.m., Pamcel Hall, Pampa.

Shiner
Continued from Page 1

various species over the past 30 years 
appears to have had little impact on the 
recovery of species.

Recovery of threatened and endan
gered species, Brabender said, has come 
primarily through voluntary cooperative 
partnerships, not regulatory measures 
such as designating critical habitat.

Area water officials were studying a 
draft economic analysis and environ
mental assessment last week concerning 
the shiner.

"We're still reviewing the documents," 
said C.B. Williams, general manager of 
the Panhandle Ground Water 
Conservation District in White Deer.

John Williams, a consultant with the 
Canadian River Municipal Water 
Authority, said that they, too, are study
ing the 220-page document.

"I've read about half the executive 
summary of it," John Williams said. 
"This is not anything new. They're under 
court order to do this. The reason the 
court threw out the original designation 
of critical habitat was that the Fish and 
Wildlife Service didn't do an economic 
analysis, a real one."

The Fish and Wildlife Service, in its 
draft economic analysis, estimates the 
cost of saving the minnow to be between 
$9 million and $11 million annually over 
the next 20 years.

Cattle feeding, oil and gas production 
and water management activities will be 
impactecl the most, Brabender said.

Jury
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$20,000, and bond on the 
other count was set at 
$7,500, for a total bond of 
$27,500 on the two second- 
degree felonies.

On May 7, Alvarez 
allegedly threatened Ignacio 
Soto with imminent bodily 
injury by pointing a firearm 
at him.

On May 30, 2004,
Alvarez allegedly caused 
bodily injury to Sara Cano 
by recklessly driving a 
motor vehicle in which 
Cano was a passenger.

Alvarez was indicted for 
retaliation. Bond on the 
third-degree felony was set 
at $5,000.

On May 30, 2004,
Alvarez allegedly threatened 
to kill Sara Cano in retalia-

_o 1*
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1998 MERCURY Grand 
Marquis for sale. Dark blue, 
cloth interior, V-8 w / pwr. 
wind./locks, tilt, cruise, key
less. Good cond. 663-4949

1999 FORD Mustang Con
vertible. (806)-665-8768 or 
(806>-662-0133

BARE MINERALS (as
seen on TV), Qearance Sale 
at Trends, 1224 N. Hobart, 
662-7672.

BEAUTY CO. is Open, 123 
N. Cuyler. Store hrs., Mon.- 
Fri. 10-6, Sat. 10-3, 669-6013.

CARPET STEAM Clean
ing. Qean 4 rooms and a sofa 
$49.95. Call 665-4124.

CPR CLASS- Sat. Aug 20, 
8:30am-5pm. $35, limited 
seating, pay in advance by 
Aug. 19. Qarendon College, 
1601 W. Kentucky, 665-8801

CUNNINGHAM'S COL
ORADO Peaches have been 
cancelled for Aug. lOfti due 
to not ripening. Coming Aug. 
22nd instead. $17.75 a box. 
www.cunninghampeachet.co 
m

ABOVE GROUND pool 
4X18 feet. 664-6044, 662-11%.

EXPENSE FUND for Tori 
Meeks, of Lefors (currently 
undergoing rehab for head 
injuries) is at Cabot & NOI 
Credit Uniorv Pampa (ask for 
Renee), 665-0847.

FOR SALE Dell computer 
Pentium 3, $300. 665-6542.

FOR SALE- End tables (2), 
coffee table, China cabinet, 
organ. Call Regina, 669-1901.

GOING AWAY Party for 
Dr. Soriano, Wed. Aug. 10th, 
3:30-5 pm.. Medical Office 
Bldg., Conference Room. 
Come & Go.

HOLLAND LOP Bunnies 
for sale. $15 to $25, 665-7318

LEEANN'S 
ING, 669-9660.

Em ergency Services
Pampa PD

Pampa Police
Department on Saturday 
reported the following inci
dents.

Friday, Aug. 5
Officers conducted one 

traffic stop; provided two 
funeral escorts to Fairview 
Cemetery; served, or 
attempted to serve, two 
warrants; responded to one 
welfare check in the 600 
block of North Russell 
Street; and assisted law 
enforcement at Duncan and 
Garland streets.

Assault by threat was 
reported in the 400 block of 
Hill St.

Domestic disturbances 
were reported in the 1800 
block of North Faulkner St., 
and the 1000 block of Mary 
Bllen St.

Theft was reported in the 
1100 block of Terry Road, 
the 200 block of West 
Kingsmill Avenue, the 1200 
block of North Hobart St., 
and the 800 block of East 
Francis Ave.

Disorderly conduct-fight
ing was reported in the 2500 
block of Rosewood Lane.

Assault was reported in 
the 2600 block of Evergreen 
St., the 800 block of North 
Duncan, and the 400 block 
of North Lefors St.

An animal complaint, a 
possible injured animal.

was reported in the 1000 
block of Sirroco.

A motor vehicle accident, 
involving a possible three 
cars and injuries, was 
reported at Harvester and 
Duncan streets.

Unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle was reported 
in the 1200 block of North 
Hobart St.

Burglary was reported in 
the 1000 block of East 
Foster Ave., and the 500 
block of North Lefors St.

Disorderly conduct-noise 
was reported in the 1800 
block of Hamilton St., and 
in the 1600 block of West 
Somerville St.

Assault with a vehicle 
was reported at 
McCullough and Wilcox 
streets.

A traffic complaint was 
reported in the 1600 block 
of West Somerville St.

Sheriff
Gray County Sheriff’s 

Office on Saturday reported 
the following arrests.

Friday, Aug. 5
Pedro Samuel Ponce, 21, 

1408 E. Browning, was 
arrested by GCSO on viola
tion of probation for posses
sion of marijuana.

Brent Keith Crossman, 
47, 1901 Lynn, was arrested 
by GCSO for possession of

a controlled substance and 
fictitious inspection sticker.

Matthew Glen Bolch, 23, 
855 Banks, was arrested by 
Pampa Police Department 
for unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle and burglary 
of a habitation.

Saturday, Aug. 6 
Kimberly Michelle 

Hughes, 27, 1136 Terry 
Road, was arrested by 
GCSO for theft, theft by 
check and two counts of 
issuance of a bad check.

Marcos Lopez, 43, 1027 
N. Wells, was arrested by 
Pampa PD for failure to 
identify.

Fire

Pampa Fire Department 
reported the following calls 
during the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a.m. Saturday.

Friday, Aug. 5 
3:53 p.m. -  One unit and 

two firefighters responded 
to a location between Wells 
and Dwight streets on a 
dumpster fire.

5:16 p.m. -  One unit and 
three firefighters responded 
to a motor vehicle accident 
at the intersection of 
Duncan and Harvester. One 
patient was transported by 
ambulance to Pampa 
Regional Medical Center.

tion for or on account of the 
status of Cano as a prospec
tive witness.

Floyd Dale Bright Jr., 41, 
was indicted for two counts 
of aggravated sexual assault. 
Bond on each of the first- 
degree felonies was set at 
$20,000, for a total bond of 
$40,000.

On Feb. 1, Bright alleged
ly sexually assaulted a child 
under age 14. He allegedly 
sexually assaulted a different 
child underage 14 on March 
26.

Michael Murray Johnson, 
40, was indicted for posses
sion of a controlled sub
stance, enhanced, and pos
session of marijuana, 
enhanced.

Bond on the first-degree 
felony concerning a con
trolled substance was set at 
$10,000. Bond on the mari
juana indictment was set at 
$15,000; total bond was 
$25,000.

On Dec. 4, 2004, Johnson 
allegedly possessed one 
gram or more but less than 
four grams of Ecstasy. On 
that same date, he allegedly 
possessed 50 pounds or less 
but more than five pounds of

manjqpna.
On July 28, 1983, Johnson 

was convicted in Fresno 
County, Calif., Superior 
Court of attempted robbery. 
On Sept. 4, 1984, the same 
court convicted him of the 
felony offense of breaking 
and entering a motor vehi
cle. On May 4, 1989, the 
same court convicted 
Johnson of the felony 
offense of possession for 
sale.

David Lee Sieber, 43, was 
indicted for possession of a 
controlled substance with 
intent to deliver. Bond on the 
first-degree felony was set at 
$100,000.

On Feb. 9, Sieber alleged
ly possessed -with-mtent* to 
deliver four grams or more 
but less than 200 grams of 
methamphetamine.

Sieber was also indicted 
on a charge of money laun
dering. Bond on the third- 
degree felony was set at 
$15,000, for total bond of 
$115,000 for Sieber.

On May 10, Sieber 
allegedly possessed, con
cealed or transported $3,000 
or more but less than 
$20,000 in U.S. currency

which was the proceeds of 
criminal activity.

Abel Rios, 34, was indict
ed for driving while intoxi
cated, third or more offense. 
Bond on the second-degree 
felony was set at $5,000.

On Feb. 9, 2003, Rios 
allegedly operated a motor 
vehicle in a public place 
while intoxicated.

On Nov. 29, 1993, Rios 
was convicted in Gray 
County Court of driving 
while intoxicated. On Sept. 
5, 2002, he was convicted in 
Potter County Court of driv
ing while intoxicated. On 
Nov. 26, 1991, he was con
victed in 64th District Court 
in Hale County of the felony 
offense of aggravated assault 
on a peace officer.

GROOM-

PAINT BALL Field Open 
Fri. 5:30-9. Sat. 1-9. Sun. 1:30- 
9. 662-3191

PHS YEARBOOK staff 
will meet Mon. Aug. 8th @ 
10am in the High School 
Yearbook Room.

PRIZES & Sweepstakes: 
Local businesses giving away 
Free prizes. Go to www.the- 
garagespot.com and search 
for "sweepstakes". Enter as 
many times as you want.

TUXEDO RENTAL start
ing at $39.95, wedding gowns 
& bridesmaid dress rentals. 
Petite, missy, plus sizes. 
Scrubs. All on sale at VJ's 
Fashions 4c Gifts, downtown 
Pampa, 669-6323.

T h e  F a m i l y  o f  B e t t y  J i n k s

Perhaps you sent a lovely card, or sat quietly in a 
chair. Perhaps you sent a funeral spray, if so we saw  
it there. Perhaps you spoke the kindest words, as 
any friend could say; perhaps you were not there at 
all. Just thought of us that day. Whatever you did to 
console our hearts, we thank you so much whatever 
the part.

Special thanks to Odyssey Healthcare 
— and Pampa Nursing Center.

JOE JOHNSON'S Fence WAVE RUNNER III. 664- 
Repair/Build New. 665-5839. 6044 or 662-1196. 820 W.

Brown

LEFORS ISD is accepting 
transfer students. Small 
school. Big on education. For 
more info, contact Garry 
Jameson, Superintendent 
(806)835-2533 or come by 209 
E. ,5th street, Lefors.

WOODROW WILSON El
ementary. Meet the 
Teacher/Principal Night. 
Aug. 11th from 6pm-7pm. 
Aug. 12th 11:30am -1pm and 
2:30pm-4pm.

You are invited to attend

Grief: W hat to Expect
A one hour informational session 

designed to help bereaved individuals 
understand the grief process

Tuesday, August 9, 2005 
7:00 p.m. 

and is repeated
Wednesday, August 10, 2005 

10:00 a.m.

BSA Hospice Pampa Facility 
800 N. Sumner

There is no charge to attend and 
advance registrdtion is not required

For more information call 
(806) 665 - 6677 

or to ll free (800) 658 - 6985 IBSA
' HOSWCf

Spies
Cont from Page 1

1970. He is a graduate 
of Leadership Amarillo.

He established Savoy 
Productions in 2002. It 
is a firm offering writ
ing, editing, proofread
ing and consulting serv
ices.

He is a U.S. Air Force 
veteran, serving from 
I960 to 1963 in the 
Strategic Air Command, 
where he was a ground 
radio operator.

Before his employ
ment at the Amarillo 
Globe-News, Spies was 
a draftsman and techni
cal illustrator.

He has been a mem
ber of the Amarillo 
Downtown Lions Club, 
and on the boards of 
Amarillo Area Adult 
Literacy Council, 
Goodwill Industries and 
NGT Credit Union.

He is a former coach 
in the YMCA baseball 
program and Kids Inc. 
tee-ball, basketball and 
track. He coordinated 
the Globe-News 
Literacy Golf
Tournament from 1989 
through 2000.

FIN U N C M ISO IU TIO N S

ONE-ON-ONE ADVICE

Duan* Harp
1921 N. Hob«i1 Pampa, Tx. 79066 066-6763

Edwardjones
Serving Individual InveMon Since 1(71 

_______________  Member SIPC
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Members of Lefors Volunteer Fire Department are gearing up for their fourth annual “Lost In Lefors Poker 
Run and Motorcycle Give-Away Party” set for Aug. 27. The event will include a Poker Run, vendor booths 
in the park and door prizes. Separate drawings for a Harley motorcycle and trailer will be held in the 
evening along with a street dance. Proceeds from a past poker run paid for the ambulance as seen in the 
background. Above: Lefors VFD members Suzie Summers, left, Shane Johnson, Shayne, Hendrickson, 
Archie Summers, Bruce Withers, Timothy Justice and Linda Stanton.

Beef Grid M arketing 101 course set
CANYON — Beef producers 

wanting to know about marketing 
options for finished cattle can attend 
the Beef Grid Marketing lOl-North 
seminar Aug. 16 at West Texas A&M 
University in Canyon.

“Marketing Strategies for Finished 
Cattle" will begin at 8 a.m. in the 
Agriculture and Natural Science 
Building and includes a noon lunch. 
The program is jointly sponsored by 
Texas Cooperative Extension, Texas 
Cattle Feeders Association and West 
Texas A&M.
. Or. Ted McCollum, moderator and 

Extension beef cattle specialist, said, 
“Basically, beef or carcass grids are 
established so you can dilTerentiate 
among cattle by discovering a value 
for individual carcasses rather than a 
group of live cattle. There is contin
ued interest, so we’re providing 
opportunities for producers and cattle 
feeders to become more familiar with 
carcass grids to discover value for fin
ished cattle.”

^Basically, beef or 
carcass grids are 

established so you can 
differentiate among cattle 
by discovering a value for 

imividual carcefsses 
rather than a group o f  

live cattle.'
—  Dr. Ted M eCollum

Moilerator

Attendees will get a virtual packing 
plant tour, during which they will 
learn about beef carcass grading, car
cass quality defects, and carcass and 
animal maturity, fhere also will be a 
discussion on understanding grids.

Marcine Moldenhauer, strategic- 
supply chain manager for Cargill 
Meat Solutions in Wichita, Kan., will

explain how base prices, premiums 
and discounts are determined.

Dr. Ted Schroeder, noted livestock 
marketing economist, will compare 
live and grid marketing and discuss 
marketing trends for feedlot cattle.

Dr. Dan Hale, Extension beef cattle 
specialist in College Station, and 
Mike Brown, West Texas A&M assis
tant professor of ruminant nutrition, 
will present an interactive “picking 
the right marketing method” demon
stration and competition.

Other speakers, including a panel 
of cattle feeders, will address trends 
in marketing finished cattle and 
matching them to different marketing 
options.

The registration fee is $20. The 
deadline is Aug. 12. Call Trent Tyson, 

•TCFA special projects assTslfanf’ “at 
(800) 299-8232 or fax the registration 
fonn to (806) 352-6026.

A registration form can be found at 
http://tcfa.org/events.html.

Farm Credit District posts second quarter results
AUSTIN — The Farm 

Credit Bank of Texas and its 
affiliated institutions recent
ly reported increases in net 
income and gross loan vol
ume for the first six months 
of 2005 that exceed the 
record-breaking levels set 
during the same period last 
year.

The Austin-based bank 
and 21 financing coopera
tives, collectively known as 
the Tenth Farm Credit 
District, make up the largest 
rural lending network serv
ing Alabama, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, New Mexico

and Texas.
The district's net income 

for the quarter ended June 
30, 2005, was $55 million, a 
31.6 percent increase from 
the second quarter last year.

Net income for the six 
months ended June 30, 2005, 
was $105 million, or 30.9 
percent, above the first six 
months of 2004.

Both interest and non
interest income increa.sed for 
the quarter, and non-interest 
expense decreased 7.0 per
cent over the second quarter 
of 2004.

Gross loan volume at mid

year was $9.1 billion, an 8.1 
percent increase from the 
$8.4 billion reported at year- 
end 2004 and an 18.7 per
cent increase from the $7.7 
billion at June 30, 2004.

District credit quality 
remained strong, with 98.5 
percent of gross loan volume 
rated acceptable at June 30, 
2005.

“We continue to set the 
bar. higher and build our 
momentum as we serve the 
agricultural and rural market 
in our five-state territory,” 
said Larry Doyle, FCBT 
chief executive officer.

Amarillo mayor to speak at summer commencement
CANYON — Amarillo 

Mayor Debra McCartt will 
deliver the commencement 
address Aug. 12 to more than 
300 students who applied for 
summer graduation at West 
Texas A&M University.

The program for 216 
undergraduates and 100 
master’s candidates begins 
at 7 p.m. at the First United 
Bank Center on campus.

McCartt is the first 
woman to be elected mayor 
of Amarillo. She won the 
mayoral election in May, fol
lowing two terms on the 
Amarillo City Commission. 
She also presently serves on 
boards for Center City of 
Amarillo, Cornerstone 
Outreach, Leadership 
Amarillo, Amarillo
Education Foundation, 
Eveline Rivers Christmas 
Project and United Way.

Her previous community 
involvement includes serv
ice as president of the board

of directors for the YMCA 
and membership on boards 
for Family Support Services, 
Amarillo Economic
Development Corp., Crime 
Stoppers, Craig Methodist 
Retirement Community and 
Harrington Regional
Medical Center.

McCartt received a bache
lor of science degree in 1972 
from the University of 
Texas-Arlington.

West Texas A&M 
University conducts three 
commencement ceremonies 
each year, in December, May 
and August.
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Class schedules 
ready soon at PHS

Class schedules for students at Pampa High School 
will be available at the high school auditorium Aug.
11 and Aug. 12.

Seniors may pick up their class schedules between 
9 and 11 a.m. and juniors between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. 
on Aug. IJ .

Schedules for sophomore students will be avail
able between 1 and 3 p.m. and freshmen schedules 
will be available between 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. 
on Aug 12.

Freshmen and new student orientation will be con
ducted at 1 p.m. Aug. 12.

High school students new to the district may come 
to the high school Aug. 10 and obtain a schedule from 
a school counselor after first completing enrollment 
procedures at Horace Mann.

School officials say no schedule changes will be 
made except in cases involving system errors. No 
schedule changes will be permitted the first two days 
of the new school year. j ,  .,

A meeting will be held the second week of schodl 
for upperclassmen interested in enrolling in AP class-’ 
es for dual credit at Clarendon College. The meeting, 
open to parents of eligible students, will be 
announced at a later date.

“These positive results come 
from our competitive pric
ing, increased activity in 
loan participations and an 
increased focus on market 
share and marketing oppor
tunities. We’re very proud of 
what our associations are 
doing to serve their local 
markets.”

Combined assets of the 
district totaled $11.3 billion 
at mid-year.

Members’ equity in the 
cooperatively owned lending 
organizations totaled $1.8 
billion.

G I R L S .. .
Y O U ’ L L  L O V E  R A I N B O W !

Com« Learn About A Fun, Charitable, CIrls' Organization That:

Increases Self Confidence & Poise 
Teaches Public Speaking & Presentation 

Develops Event Planning & Team Building 
Builds Lasting Friendships

International Order Of The Rainbow For CIrls Invites You To A 

M EMBERSHIP  INFORMATION PARTY 
MONDAY, AUGUST 8^ AT 6:00PM  

FOR GIRLS AGES 11 TO 20
And Parents, Grandparents, And/Or Legal Guardians

PAMPA MASONIC LODGE #966 
420 W. KINGSMILL

Casual Attire - Please Come As You Are!

Games - Refreshments 
And More About This Great Club For Girls

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO RSVP CONTACT: 
MARY BETH HOLLAND 806-665-4450  

V IRG IN IA  FORE 806-665-7489
■ I I .)

•Most Insurance Plans Accepted  ̂

•Night Emergency Number 
806.669.3559 

•Free City Wide Delivery 

•Drive-Up Windosv 

•Fast Friendly 5ervice 

•Merlin Rose, RPh

K E Y E S  P H A R M A C Y
928 NORTH HOBART • PAMPA TEXAS

LOCAL 806.669.1202 
OUTSIDE PAMPA 800.842.3866

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30-6:00 • SATURDAY 8:30-1:00

/

If you are not sure your child is ready for contact lenses. 
Ask about our no-risk contact lens trial program.

Vision Source!
Accepting BCBS, IMS, Aetna, VSP, FirstCare Medicaid

DRS. S IM M O N S  & S IM M O N S  

1324 N. Banks 665-0771

http://tcfa.org/events.html
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Viewpoints
Texas landscape: The beauty of simplicity. . .

As 1 commute between 
Amarillo and Pampa, I can
not help but think of T.S. 
Eliot, and what he had in 
mind when he wrote “The 
Love Song of J. Alfred 
Prufrock,” his lyric master
piece.

“Let us go then, you and I, 
When the evening is 

spread out against the sky 
like a patient etherised 

upon a table; ...

He could have been look
ing over the landscape 
between the two cities. 
Except for Panhandle and

White Deer, only BNSF 
trains, a few grain elevators, 
some cattle and horses and 
an occasional abandoned 
vehicle or tractor dot the 
landscape. A still and flat 
vista, indeed. An aesthetic 
view that holds beauty in its 
simplicity.

It was a lonely drive the 
first few days, but it has got
ten more comfortable as 
time goes on, thanks to some 
fine tunes loaded in the CD 
cartridge.

In this space in the coming 
months, I will visit different 
areas of interest, mainly lit
erature, music, sports, and

T o d a y  in  H is to r y
By the Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Aug. 7,the 219th day of 2005. There are 
146 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Aug. 7, 1942, U.S. forces landed at Guadalcanal, 

marking the start of the first major allied offensive in the
Pacific during World 
War II.

On this date:
In 1782, George 

Washington created 
the Order of the 
Purple Heart, a deco
ration to recognize 
merit in enlisted men 
and non-commis
sioned officers.

In 1789, the U.S. 
War Department was 
established by 
Congress.

In 1927,the Peace 
Bridge between the 
United States and 
Canada was dedicat
ed during cere
monies attended by 
the Prince of Wales

and Vice President Charles Dawes.
In 1934, the U.S. Court of Appeals upheld a lower court 

ruling striking down the government’s attempt to ban the 
controversial James Joyce novel “Ulysses.”

In 1947, the balsa wood raft Kon-Tiki, which had carried 
a six-man crew 4,300 miles across ftie Pacific Ocean, 
crashed into a reef in a Polynesian archipelago.

In 1959, the United States launched Explorer 6, which 
sent back a picture of the Earth.

In 1964, Congress passed the Gulf of Tonkin resolution, 
giving President Lyndon Johnson broad powers in dealing 
with reported North Vietnamese attacks on U.S. forces.

In 1974, French stuntman Philippe Petit walked a 
tightrope strung between the twin towers of New York’s 
World Trade Center.

^Happiness, it seems to 
me, consists o f  two 

things: first, in being 
where you belong, and 
second -  and best -  in 

comfortably going 
through everyday life, 
that is, having had a 

good night s sleep and 
not being hurt by new 

shoes.'

—  Theodor Fontane 
German author (1819- 

1898)

Our readers write
Annual pond tour a special treat

As residents of Pampa, we 
took the tour of Las Pampas 
Koi and Water Garden 
Society on Saturday, July
23.

We were both amazed and 
delighted at such beauty. So 
many varieties of flowers 
were in bloom. Goldfish and 
koi fish filled the ponds, and 
the ponds themselves were a 
work of art in their unique

construction.
Each garden was a labor 

of love watched over an i 
cared for by the gracioi i 
hosts who received us. We 
will not miss next year’s 
tour.

Eileen Wilborn and 
niece Pamela Martin 
Hamshaii
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cars, but also the foibles of 
man. 1 will touch on politics 
and religion on occasion, but 
for the most part will leave 
that to the 
s e l f - p r o -
cl a i med Dennis
experts.

I dislike S p i e s
n e c k t i e s .  Editor
and don’t 
dress up in 
s n a z z y
loafers and starched shirts. 
Been there and done that. At 
my age, comfort is much 
more important than using 
sartorial splendor to try to 
impress others.

These new digs are a little 
more sparse than 1 am used 
to, but we will get along with 
what we have. To quote 

D a r r e l l  
R o y a l ,  
famed for
mer foot
ball coach 
at the 
U niversity 
of Texas 
who, when 

asked how he could compete 
against a great Oklahoma 
Sooner team, answered, 
“We’ll dance with what 
brung us.”

Speaking of the

University of Texas, my two 
daughters are graduates of 
that fine school, and I am 
convinced the small fortune 
I poured into their educa
tions was more than enough 
to buy a new bus for the 
football team.

Pampa people are friendly 
and down to earth. Those 
who I have met have been 
gracious and helpful. I was 
fortxmate enough to attend 
the groundbreaking Tuesday 
of the proposed Americinn, 
and observed some fine 
folks who have a lot of pride 
in their community.

And, it didn’t take long for

Americinn construction to 
get started. A few hours after 
the ceremonial groundbreak
ing, heavy inachinery was on 
the site, creating clouds of 
dust, moving dirt and doing 
whatever else they do at 
major construction sites.

• • •
There is a billboard on 

westbound Interstate 40 in 
Amarillo, near the Bolton 
Street exit, that says: “La 
Quinta, Spanish for Free 
High Speed Internet.’! What 
a revelation! 1 always 
thought La Quinta was 
Spanish for Behind Denny’s.

cagteoartoons.oom ' .
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Focusing on thoughts o f a cool place
“That’s cool” expressions 

fall from lips multiple times 
daily, regardless of the sea
son, but at this time of year, 
almost nothing is. Bulging 
temperatures and elevated 
electricity bills are at the 
root of shortened tempers 
and lengthened arguments.

We are advised to “think 
cool,” but this is every bit as 
tough as “working smarter” 
or “sleeping faster.” Uh oh. 
I’ve stifled two yawns. 
Maybe just a short nap.

My dream recalls the sky
line of Vancouver, BC, a 
world-class city, fading from 
view. A million cruise visi
tors annually embark from a 
port that knows which side 
tourists are buttered on.

It is on to Alaska. Beauty 
is every-

Don
Newbury
Columnist

It is June again. We’re on 
the beautiful cruise ship, ms 
Zaandam. Our cruise/tour is 
at hand. Guests, assembled 
for safety drills, are buzzing 
about: the weather!

But it was a joyous buzz, 
like whether a sweater 
might be nice for the brief 
instructional session on 
deck. It was “72-ish” so 
much of the time.

where; vast
ness is rede- 
f i n e d .
S u n s h i n e  
rules, and 
posters in 
hotel lob
bies tout
midnight golf tournaments.

So much is so lively, but 
Old Man Winter slumbers in 
the comer of my dream, with 
a knowing “I’ll be back” 
smile on his face.

“You want to visit all of 
Alaska?” a native asked. “If 
so, plan to stay a while.” He 
said that if a person visited a 
thousand acres every day, it 
would take a thousand years 
to cover all of Alaska!

A legendary figure in the 
Y u k o n  
T e r r i t o r y  
was Percy 
DeWolf He 
was the 
m a i l m a n  
from 1915- 
1 9  5 0 
b e t w e e n  

Dawson City to Eagle (AL), 
a 102-mile stretch. If a “mail 
must go through” banner 
goes to just one person, 
DeWolf has to be consid
ered.

ing from ice floe to ice floe. 
The mail goes through, 
right?

“Change” too often gets a 
“progress label” when 
“regress” is more accurate. 
When Peter died, air mail 
began. Mail between 
Dawson City/Eagle, former
ly “hand delivered” thrice- 
weekly, now takes a cir
cuitous skyward route -  
Dawson City to Whitehorse, 
to Vancouver, to Seattle 
(clears customs), to 
Anchorage, to Fairbanks, to 
Eagle. And delivery takes 
two weeks.

We felt away from it all, 
not really equal to process
ing so many statistics pre
sented to us. They all came 
up so big.

He made the trip three 
times a week, 12 months a 
year by boat, dogsled and 
canoe. During spring thaw, 
he thought nothing of jump-

Yukon Queen 11, a double- 
decker Catamaran, provides 
a casual morning sail along 
the Yukon River. Her 150 
passengers are stunned by 
the beauty of it all. Nature 
wins without a vote.

Someone notices a canoe

See COOL, Pages

Teach for America deserves much recognition
^ a n  two years ago, 

the Legislature began the 
first of its failed attempts to 
revise the method of financ
ing the state’s public 
schools.

With a recent second spe
cial session producing no 
progress, some legislators 
are considering abandoning 
the effort altogether. If pub
lic school teachers achieved 
so little in the same time 
period, they would find no 
shortage of critics. Voters 
should not hesitate to voice 
their displeasure to legisla
tors and Gov. Rick Perry for 
their indifference to the need 
for an adequate and equi
table school system.

Two years is also the time 
the determined instructors of 
Teach for America get to 
make a difference in the 
classroom. Teach for 
America is 
the highly

r'e® a*'r<; Thoughts
Corps-style
n o n p r o f i t  Houston Chronicle 
that trains 
g r adua t e s  
from top
universities for teaching 
stints at impoverished public 
schools.

The teachers rise to their 
two-year challenge brilliant
ly. An independent study 
showed that last year, three-

fourths of principals sur
veyed found TFA instructors 
more effective than other 
beginning teachers. A sepa
rate study showed that a 

‘ Teach for
A m e r i c a  
i n s t r uc t o r  
h i r e d  
instead of 
a n o t h e r  
beg i nn i ng  
teacher had 
more impact 

on math scores than reduc
ing class size by eight chil
dren.'

Perhaps most promising, 
almost tlwee-fourths of these 
motivated young teachers 
stay on in education after

up.their two years are 
Houston TFA members have 
founded some of the coun
try’s most distinguished 
charter schools, including 
the nationally recognized 
KIPP academies.

In large part. Teach for 
America succeeds because 
its members are unusually 
accomplished and driven. 
They will go to great lengths 
to make up for shortfalls in 
school funding, writing 
grants to buy more class
room supplies and offering 
one-on-one tutoring before 
and after school.

But TFA administrators 
say the other key to their 

See TEACH, Page 5
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Rachel Nunn painted Alice Steele’s face recently during the bike run at Coronado Healthcare Center in 
Pampa. S teele’s daughter, M axine, looks on.

• The Texas Department 
of State Health Services
will be offering immuniza
tion clinics for vaccines that 
give protection ageunst sev
eral childhood diseases. 
The TDH will charge 
money to help with the cost 
of k e ^ n g  the clinic open. 
The foltowing clinics will be 
offered: 9:30-11:45 a.m. 
and 1-4 p.m., Aug. 3 and 
17, TDH, 736 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa; 1-3 p.m., Aug. 10, 
McLean School, McLean; 
and 12:30-4 p.m., Aug. 15, 
City Hall, Canadian.

• Pampa Masonic 
Lodge rra66, 420 W. 
Kingsmill, will sponsor a 
meeting for girls interested 
in joining its International 
Order of the Rainbow for 
Girls, a charitable organiza
tion for girls between the 
ages of 11 and 20, at 6 p.m. 
Monday, Aug. 8 at the 
lodge. The event will 
include refreshments and 
games. Rainbow for Girls 
promotes self-confidence 
and poise; teaches public 
speaking and presentation; 
provides leadership oppor
tunities; develops event 
planning and team building;

and builds lasting friend
ships. To RSVP or for more 
information, call 665-4450 
or 665-7489.

• Gray County Latchkey 
will conduct pre-enrollment 
for the coming school year 
from 6-9 p.m. Aug. 9 in the 
auditorium of Lovett 
Memorial Library in Pampa. 
The forms are expected to 
take 10 to 15 minutes to fill 
out. For questions, contact 
Susan at 669-7179.

• KVIl-TV Pronews7 and 
ABC will host an open cast
ing call for ABC’s hit series 
‘The Bachelor” from 10 
a.m.-7 p.m. Friday, Aug. 12 
at Amarillo Civic Center. 
Applicants simply need to 
show up to the casting call, 
fill out an application and be 
ready to ^  in front of the 
camera. Each person will 
get 60 seconds on film to 
explain why they should be 
on ‘The Bachelor.” 
Applications will be avail
able on-site or can be print
ed ahead of time from KVII- 
TV’s Web site at 
www.kvii.com. Full details, 
including eligibility require
ments, are also available at 
www.kvii.com.

Cool
Continued from Page 4

tethered near a grove of trees. “It 
belongs to Gaetan Beaudet,” a wood- 
carver who ventures out only to take 
a batch of carved ducks to the sou
venir shops. He’s really “away from 
it ail” -  the only human being living 
year-round on the 100-mile stretch of 
the river.

A joker intrudes my dream, declar
ing intemtission. “A Joke for you,” 
he laughed, telling of a souvenir shop 
where carved ducks were featured. 
“In the front room, they were exqui
site and quite expensive, and in the 
second, they weren’t quite as weH

done, and were less expensive. In the 
third room were ‘seconds,’ models 
that had been damaged with a nick 
here, or a paint run there, and they 
were cheapest of all,” he said.

In the back sat a duck carver. I 
asked him what he was carving, fully 
expecting an answer of drakes, mal
lards or Daffy. “Today I’m carving 
seconds,” the artist said. “That’s all 
that’s moving!” And the joker exited 
stage right.

cabin fever, and lower 48. “These are 
Alaskan terms - 1 can do this,” I mut
ter, sitting up in my lounge chair.

My dream takes side roads. Smoke 
swirls as another statistic clouds the 
mind. Each year, some 600,000 acres 
of Alaskan forests bum, areas larger 
than some states.

Then a stem teacher -  intmding 
like the rude joker — announces 
today’s test: It will be for definitions 
of words -  midnight sun, sourdough.

Back in the real world, 1 pick up 
the morning newspaper.

With thoughts of another hot one 
and 100-degree readings, I lock in on 
the headline; it concerns snow. 
“Antarctica packs on the pounds. 
Increasing snow across 2.75 million 
square miles of east Antarctica 
means a gain of 45 billion tons of 
water a year.”

For a moment, Americans, weight 
gains don’t seem so bad.

—Dr. Newbury is a speaker and 
author whose weekly column 
appears in 125 newspapers in several 
states. He welcomes comments by 
email at newbury@speakerdoc.com.

Bafley
Continued from Page 1
about coming to Texas 
as a pioneer.

“I'm Bonnet Girl,” she 
laughed, referring to the 
unnamed girl in the 
script.

Bailey admitted that 
she had misgivings 
about the singing and 
dancing when rehearsals 
first started. They were 
long and time-consum
ing, but those doubts 
soon evaporated.

“1 thought, ‘Why am 1 
doing this,”’ she said, 
“but the people are won

derful. The production 
team is awesome.”

She said the experi
ence has lived up to 
what she thought it 
would be.

“I've always wanted 
to do musical theater,” 
Bailey said. “1 did it in 
high school.”

With the production 
in only its second week 
of production, there is 
still the summer to go, 
but Bailey said she's 
looking forward to every 
night.

“I love it,” she said.
Brianna is the daugh

ter of Nathan and Robin 
Bailey of Pampa.

Teach
Continued from Page 4

succe,ss is the support the group gives 
teachers from the start. The organiza
tion rigorously tracks each class
room’s progress, analyzes gains after

six months and supports teachers with 
classroom oKservation and individual 
feedback.

A teacher given this kind of back
ing doesn’t need to graduate from 
Princeton or work straight through 
vacations to deliver superior in.struc- 
tion. The support Teach for America 
instructors get should be the rule for 
Texas public school teachers.

In a summer drenched in dismal 
news, the knowledge that Teach for 
America’s new instructors are in 
training should offer fexans a beam 
of light. Meanwhile, legislators who 
for two years have repeatedly failed 
Texas schoolchildren should look in 
shame at what Teach for America 
achieves in the same amount of time.

^  Fairview Cemetery A ssoc. 
I  1500 Duncan . 665-2412
m "Serving Pampa FOR 100 Ye.ars!"
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" L ot'"OWNER owned C emetery 
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Medical
D iabetic Neuropathy: W hat 
you don’t know  can hurt you

(NAPSA) — Diabetic 
neuropathy is a serious com
plication of diabetes that 
affects millions of people 
every day. In fact, one in two 
people with diabetes has it.

Nerves damaged by dia
betic neuropathy can cause 
stinging or burning sensa
tions, tingling, pain, numb
ness or weakness in your 
feet and hands. You can be 
very sensitive to touch. And 
everyday activities can 
cause extreme pain. What’s 
worse, diabetic neuropathy 
puts you at risk for foot

injury, infection, even ampu
tation.

It’s not too late to prevent 
or delay the onset of diabet
ic neuropathy. Act now. Call 
the American Diabetes 
Association at 1-800-DIA- 
BETES to receive a free 
Diabetes Advisor piece titled 
“All About Nerve Damage 
and Diabetes.” Visit 
www.diabetes.org/ neuropa
thy for more information or 
talk to your doctor about 
your symptoms. Supported 
by an unrestricted educa
tional grant from Pfizer Inc.

National
Home
Health Care

669-0000
1-800-753-3910

Home Oxygen Medical Equipment 
1521 N. Hobart • Pampa, TX 

24 HOUR ON CALL SERVICE

“i think i was born on a spaceship.'
H aving a baby brings w onderful and 

dramatic changes ro youi life As a morher, 

you'll play the starring ro le - '-b u t dad 

certainly has a supporting part. Brii^ing

one of the five family oriented, modern 

labor arsd delivery suites. Each room ofFers 

the com forts o f hom e accom panied by 

state-of-the-art technology. As an integral

They may no t  r e m e m b e r  it exactly,  
b u t  we make sure  the i r  Moms and  Dads do .
a baby into this world is an evpenetKe part o f  o u t services, wc offer com plete 

Mom and Dad will remember the rest o f anesthesia options and childbirth classes 

their lives. Every mom ent u  precious. led by an experienced inirructor O f course. 

vbaheT i.r'i your fim - w ^ g  filrh:, ^hithers ^  encouraged to pamcipare in the 

The first look. The first touch. entire proceu. Plus, s if ti to
Well equipped.

Well trained.
Well worth it.

T h e  f ir s t  tim e  you ho ld  

your babv close.

At the Women’s Ceiiter

celebrate you and your babyf 

Check us out at prmcni.com - 

or call us at 806-66S 3721

in Pampa Regional Medical Center, youTI today W ith o u r help, you'll make this 

experience individual care nurtured in change the best one of your life.

h PAMPA

REGIONAL
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Survey reveals a breach in communication 
between survivors, health care professionals

(N APS A) — According to a recent | Z T(NAPSA) — According to a recent 
nationwide survey, many women said 
they want information about their 
risk of breast cancer recurrence, yet 
some of these women also say they 
have not discussed their long-term 
risk of recurrence with their oncolo
gists. Nearly half of the 300 women 
surveyed remain unaware of the sta
tistics surrounding ongoing breast 
cancer risk.

In an attempt to bridge this com
munication gap, the Society for 
Women's Health Research, with sup
port from Novartis Oncology, 
launched an educational campaign 
called Life After Early Breast 
Cancer: Improving Your Chance of 
Staying Cancer Free (Life ABC). 
Life ABC is designed to raise aware
ness of the risk of recurrence for 
women with early breast cancer and 
encourage an ongoing discussion 
about this risk between women and 
their health care professionals.

Approximately one-third of 
women with estrogen receptor-posi
tive early breast cancer experience a 
recurrence and more than half of 
those recurrences occur more than 
five years after surgery. Many factors 
play a role in breast cancer recur
rence; therefore, the ongoing risk is 
different for every woman.

“Communication about the ongo
ing risk of recurrence needs to hap
pen early and often,” said Phyllis 
Greenberger, president and chief 
executive officer of the Society for 
Women’s Health Research. “Each 
woman’s cancer and risk of recur
rence is different, making it very 
important for women to maintain an 
ongoing discussion with their oncol
ogist about their personal risk for

5 4 %

Many Breast Cancer Patients Are Not Well Informed 
About Breast (oncer Recurrence 

XwlioincmKlIybéméththémigtobihàtortion'lluKm
Appoximalilif o n » ^  of womw vili) 

honnomdepandenleailyliraaU Conor «di 
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breoU(aa(arwho»(iMcir«irBtin,noreÉ« 5 0 %
half ol these reotrancis happen S years V more

after surgery

I leceivMg Tomoden ICoenpleledtanoxjfea

recurrence beginning at diagnosis, 
through treatment and beyond. 
Women should also discuss with their 
health care professionals treatment 
options and lifestyle modifications to 
help improve their chance of staying 
cancer free.”

Life ABC focuses on ongoing 
communication between patients and 
health care professionals about such 
issues as risk of recurrence, as well as 
the importance of proper diet, exer
cise, and regular follow-up examina
tions in helping to reduce the risk of 
breast cancer recurrence.

A summary o f the Life ABC 
Impact Report, which includes the 
survey results and the latest breast 
cancer recurrence research, as well as 
a checklist to help patients navigate a 
conversation about their risk of 
recurrence with health care profes
sionals, are available on the Life 
ABC Web site, www.lifeabc.org.

©0—8tio«i To Ask Yo«r 
Hm Mi Core ProfMsieMii

your risk oirKurmnn:
•  In whot stag« would you (lossify my broost 
cancer?
•  Who! is my nodol stotus, and how doos it 
offact my risk of rocurrenct? '
•  Am I estrogen-receptor-positiv« or 
nogothro?
•  Am I HER2/nou positivo or nogotivo?
•  Con you tok to me obout my porsonol risk 
of rocurrMKO?
Akwt nducmg nwrtiKt:
• Whot con I do to help roduco tho chance of 
0 recurrence of my concer?
•  How often should I visit you and for wfiot 
types of exoms (physicols, beast exoms, 
ch^ups, etc.)?
•  WfMt concer saeening tests (e.g., 
mommogrophy) siiould I hove ond how often?
•  Are tiiere treotment options ovoilobie tfiot 
may reduce the chance of concer returning?

Latest method of delivering familiar pain reliever
(NAPSA) — There may 

be good news for those try
ing to manage the pain asset« 
ciated with severe bums, 
cancer and operations -  and 
for the hospitals that treat 
them.

A company has developed 
a new approach to pain man
agement that involves an 
innovative way to deliver a 
well-known drug. The 
approach calls for patients to 
administer the proven

painkiller morphine them
selves by using a nasal spray. 
- Thanks to a novel ingredi

ent derived from shellfish, 
morphine sprayed into the 
nose gets into the blood
stream within minutes. 
Blood levels of morphine 
from this nasal spray equal 
those reached using IV infu
sion.

Experts say this new 
approach has a number of 
advantages:

• The ability to self- 
regulate pain medicine pro
vides the benefit of control 
to the patient and avoids 
doses that are higher than 
necessary to achieve safe 
and effective management of 
pain.

• Delivering the mor
phine by nasal spray elimi
nates the invasive nature of 
IV administration or the 
need for costly and compli
cated devices.

* It also eliminates the 
personnel and equipment 
necessary to establish an IV 
line, and eliminates the risk 
of needlestick injuries 
including infections.

• After the device is 
used, no remaining drug is 
available for misuse.

Prescription pain medica
tions in the U.S. generate 
approximately $20 billion in

See PAIN, Page 7

Foods you love may protect your brain
(NAPSA) ^  Researchers 

at the recent Alzheimer’s 
Association International 
Conference on Prevention of 
Dementia had some good 
news for an aging popula
tion: Eating delicious foods 
such as strawberries and 
other berries is a positive 
step towards protecting your 
brain against future 
Alzheimer’s disease.

These foods are rich 
sources of folate, an impor
tant B vitamin, as well as 
vitamin C and other antioxi
dants that have been associ
ated with prevention of cog
nitive decline.

Alzheimer’s disease cur
rently afflicts nearly 28 mil-

lion people worldwide at a 
cost of around $156 billion.

At least four and a half 
million Americans are 
afflicted and this number is 
projected to climb as high as 
16 million by the year 2050 
as the elderly population 
grows.

The death of America's 
former President, Ronald 
Reagan, from Alzheimer’s 
disease last year brought this 
once “closeted” condition 
onto center stage.

Research has stepped up 
on ways to delay its progres
sion, delay its onset or, bet
ter yet, prevent it altogether. 
So far, the best strategies for 
preserving brain health

J u s t  i n  t i m e  f o r  B a c k  t o  S c h o o L

BROOM E
O P T I C A L

A DIVISION OF PANHANDLE EYE GROUR L.L.R

www.broomeoptical. com

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YDUR APPOINTMENT.

AMARILLO
806.355 5633

BORGER
806 274 6341

PAMPA
806.669.2824

Du n ’s Pharmacy
PIRSONAIIZEO

SERVICE
Jin Pepper

tb ' \ 2217 PonyUM Paitany 
^  806-669-6896

Mowlay-Mday 9:00 aoh6:30 mn 
Satuday 9 M  MR -1:00 pm

appear to be the very same 
ones that also may protect 
against other chronic dis
eases such as heart disease 
and cancer: healthier diets, 
more exercise.

In the healthy diet catego
ry, several presentations at 
the conference were of note. 
In one, older people who 
drank fruit and vegetable 
juices more than three times 
a week had a 75 percent 
reduced chance of develop
ing Alzheimer’s disease, 
compared to people who did 
so less than once a week.

Another study assessed 
cognitive function in older 
people over a seven-year 
period and found that those 
with the highest fhiit and 
vegetable intakes had the 
least cognitive decline.

Fruits and vegetables are 
high in antioxidant vitamins, 
phytonutrients, the B vita
min folate and other healthy 
components.

One study reported that 
taking 800 meg of folic acid 
for three years slowed cogni
tive decline and preserved 
memory in people aged 50 to 
70 years.

Those who took the sup
plement had the memory 
capabilities of people five 
and a half years younger and 
cognitive speed o f people 
nearly two years younger.

An analysis of older U.S. 
women in the Nurses’ Health 
Study also found that those 
with the highest plasma

See RXX), Page 7
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Fitness: JFor first time, researchers figure out how  
much exercise women should be able to do by age

NEW YORK (AP) — For the 
first time, researchers have estab
lished how much exercise women 
should be able to do for their age 
and found that their capacity is 
slightly lower than men’s.

It also declines a bit faster than 
men’s as they grow older.

Women whose exercise capacity 
was less than 85 percent of what it 
should be were twice as likely to 
die within eight years, the 
researchers found.

Until now, the only guidelines 
available were based on men and it 
wasn’t certain whether they 
applied to women as well. But as 
more women are being included in 
medical research, gender differ
ences in some diseases and other 
health issues are emerging.

The researchers found that to be 
true for fitness levels. They used 
the results of 5,721 exercise stress 
tests on women over 35 to figure 
out what should be considered nor
mal for them compared to the 
established fitness levels for men.

“In general, women’s fitness lev
els seem to be lower regardless of 
her age than for men,’’ said Dr. 
Martha Gulati, a Chicago cardiolo
gist who led the study.

While fimess declines with age 
for everyone, the research showed

the difference between men and 
women becomes more pronounced 
with age, she said. Women lose 
about 1 percent of their exercise 
capacity per year, their study 
found.

“Given that we live longer, it just 
emphasizes the importance of fit
ness for women,’’ said Gulati, who 
along with a fellow researcher has 
a patent pending for the fitness 
guidelines.

Their findings are reported in 
Thursday’s New England Journal 
of Medicine.

Treadmill stress tests are rou
tinely used to diagnose heart dis
ease, often after someone com
plains of symptoms such as chest 
pains or shortness of breath. The 
heart’s activity is monitored while 
the person walks on the treadmill. 
The tests cost about $900 at 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital 
where Gulati works.

The 5,721 Chicago area women 
who took the treadmill test in 1992, 
however, didn’t have any symp
toms or history of heart problems. 
They were given a standard stress 
test with the speed and incline of 
the treadmill increased every three 
minutes until they became tired or 
had other problems.

Their exercise capacity was esti

general, women’s fitness levels seem to be 
lower regardless o f  her age than for men.

Given that we live longer, it just emphasizes the 
importance o f fitness fo r women.'

Dr. Martha Gulati
Chicago cardiologist

mated in metabolic equivalents 
(METs), based on the speed and 
grade of the treadmill. One MET is 
the amount of energy or oxygen 
used to sit quietly for a minute. 
Moderate walking bums 3 to 6 
METs per minute; running con
sumes more than 6 METs.

Using data from the volunteers, 
the researchers came up with a for
mula to determine the normal fit
ness level for women. A 50-year- 
old woman, for example, should be 
able to reach 8.2 METs. For a 50- 
year-old man, the predicted exer
cise capacity is 9.2 METs, based on 
a different equation.

Although stress tests are rela
tively inexpensive, Gulati said it

isn’t necessary to have one to find 
out what MET level you are 
achieving. Exercise machines at 
health clubs do the calculation 
automatically.

“All of them spit out how many 
METs you’re doing depending on 
how hard you’re working,” she 
said. “A lot of people don’t know 
what it means.”

Dr. Gerald Fletcher, a cardiolo
gist at the Mayo Clinic in 
Jacksonville, Fla., and a 
spokesman for the American Heart 
Association, said the guidelines for 
women will help doctors encour
age patients with poor fitness lev
els to get more exercise to reach 
their expected MET level.

“Overall, I think this is a very 
good guideline to be done careful
ly in people who are not at high 
risk,” he said.

Gulati and her colleagues also 
tested their fimess equation to see 
how well it predicted survival dur
ing the eight years the volunteers 
were followed and in another 
group of 4,471 women with heart- 
disease symptoms who were fol
lowed for five years.

In both groups, women who did 
under 85 percent of their MET 
level had twice the risk of death 
compared to those who did more 
than 85 percent.

In an accompanying editorial, 
Drs. William E. Kraus and Pamela 
S. Douglas suggest that doctors 
should ask their patients about their 
exercise habits during each office 
visit and pay more attention to the 
fitness levels of those who have 
stress tests.

“We hope that this report will 
provide a stimulus to reintroduce 
fitness assessments into the routine 
clinical environment for both 
women and men,” they wrote.

On the Net:
New England 

http ://www.nej m. org
Journal:

New noninvasive treatment 
option for a common condition

(NAPSA) — Approximately 13 million American 
women suffer from uterine fibroids that can cause 
painful cramps and may even interfere with their abili
ty to have a child.

According to the National Institutes of Health, at 
least 25 percent o f women suffer from uterine fibroids, 
which are benign growths that develop on or in the 
uterus and can be as small as a pea or as large as a 
grapefhiit.

Symptoms can include heavy or painful periods, 
spotting, pressure on the lower abdomen, frequent uri
nation, pain during sex and lower back pain. They can 
also lead to problems with fertility.

Until recently the only surgical treatment options 
required a hospital stay, at least a week of recovery time 
and could leave the woman infertile. Because alterna
tives have been so drastic, many women have been pre
scribed a “wait and see” approach to see if they reach 
menopause without requiring surgery.

Fortunately, a new, noninvasive (incisionless) treat
ment option for uterine fibroids can have women back 
to their normal activities in one to two days.

The treatment, known as the ExAblate(r) 2000, uses 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRJ) combined with 
highly-focused ultrasound to destroy the growths.

During the outpatient procedure, the patient lies on 
her stomach inside the MRl scanner. The scanner pro
vides precise images of the fibroid and surrounding tis
sue to provide a clear target while also providing feed
back to physicians.

Highly-focused ultrasound waves raise the tempera
ture of the tissue to destroy the fibroid. Although 
patients do receive mild sedation, they remain con
scious during the procedure so they can provide imme
diate feedback to physicians during the procedure.

Other treatment options include hysterectomy, 
myomectomy and uterine artery embolization, all in-

A new, noninvasive (incisionless) treatment 
option for uterine fibroids can have women 
back to normal activity in one to two days.

patient procedures. Hysterectomy, or full removal of 
the uterus, requires a three- to four-day hospital stay 
and a recovery time of approximately six weeks.

Myomectomy, or the surgical removal of the fibroid, 
also requires a hospital stay of several days and a recov
ery time of two to four weeks. Uterine artery emboliza
tion (UAE) requires a day of hospitalization and a week 
of recovery time.

For many women this means valuable time taken 
away from work and family. An outpatient procedure 
also has the potential to be a more cost-effective thera
py and lets women return to normal activity quickly.

For more information about uterine fibroids and 
treatments, visit www.uterine-fibroids.org or call (866) 
EXABLATE.

A  healthy new  role 
for garlic in any d iet

(NAPSA) — A recent 
study that may be to every
one's taste found that garlic 
may prevent and potentially 
reverse or disperse arte
riosclerotic plaque forma
tion.

Arteriosclerosis, a pro
gressive thickening and 
hardening of the arterial 
walls, can result in heart dis
ease, which is the leading 
killer of Americans today.

Conducted by Dr. Günter 
Siegel director at the 
Benjamin Franklin Clinic of 
the Free University of 
Berlin/Germany, the
research reveals how excep- 

"Tfönalfy' powerfuTaTöle gar
lic can play in protecting 
against this harmfully pro
gressive condition.

Ihese findings provide 
further evidence that taking 
a daily dosage of 300 mg of 
Kwai Garlic may help pre
vent arterial plaque buildup 
or even reverse or disperse

existing plaque. Kwai was 
the only brand used in the 
study and is available in 
drug, food and other fine 
specialty stores nationwide.

To learn more about the 
study, visit www.abkit.com 
or call 800-226-6227.

■F

New research high
lights garlic’s role in 
dispersing plaque for
mations which harden 
the arteries.

Food
Cont from Page 6

folate and vitamin B12 
levels were cognitively 
equivalent to being about 
five years younger.

Strawberries, for exam
ple, are a particularly good 
source of folate, so getting 
these super foods into the 
diet as much as possible 
makes sense. Some people 
find it easier to achieve 
high levels of fruit intake 
by incorporating fruits 
into smoothies and other 
convenient drinkable 
forms.

Although much remains 
to be learned, the scien
tists think that fruit and 
vegetable nutrients benefit 
the brain by reducing 
inflammation, reducing 
oxidant damage, reducing 
homocysteine, improving 
brain cell membrane 
repair and function, 
improving blood flow and 
improving insulin sensi
tivity, All o f these process
es may be involved in 
development of
Alzheimer’s disease.

P ain
Continued from Page 6

annual sales. Experts say 
that figure is expected to 
grow 10 percent a year for 
the next six years.

However, while the mar
ket is growing, many believe 
there are still a number of

unmet needs.
The U.S. Agency for 

Healthcare Research and 
Quality reports that a num
ber of cancer patients say 
that they are dissatisfied 
with their current pain med
ication.

The company that devel
oped the nasal spray, pub
licly-held Innovative Drug 
Delivery Systems, Inc. 
(IDDS), uses proprietary

technologies to develop sim
ple and user-friendly routes 
of analgesic drug adminis
tration.

These methods of admin
istration are intended to 
improve either efficiency, 
effectiveness or both.

To learn more about the 
company and its products, 
visit the Web site at 
www.idds.com.

KYIE SPARKMAN D .D .S., M .S.
announces the opening o f his practice

ORTHODONTICS
for

C H IID R EN  a  ADOITS

complimentary consultations 
$300 discount on full treatment

2 4 0 1N. NORART STREET 
000.005.0256

office hours by appointment * no referral necessary

Of Long Drives For Your Eye Care?
\

Now You Can Have Eye Surgery 
At Your Hometown Hospital!

Paul M. Munden, board certified ophthalmologist, welcomes established and new 

patierfts to our Pampa offices conveniently located at 107 W. 30th behind the hospital.

Whether you are a glaucoma or cataract patient or just needing a routine eye exam, my staff 

and I look forward to providing you with outstanding eye care in a caring office setting. 

Cataract and other eye surgery patients can now have their procedures performed at Pampa 

Regional Hospital, eliminating long and tiring out-of-town trips.

Please call 1-800-543-8002 to schedule your next eye appointment.

http://www.nej
http://www.uterine-fibroids.org
http://www.abkit.com
http://www.idds.com
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Dear Abby. For Better O r W orse
VOIK M2» Û AMtS.INIM 8AUC »X>M,MyOgAR

By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: My husband, "Girard," and 
I have been married two years. We both 
have children from previous marriages. 
Girard always told me 1 would have a 
home if I outlived him, even though his 
children will eventually inherit the proper
ty-
One day I asked Girard if it was in the will, 
and he said no, but that he and his children 
"had discussed it"  When I asked him to put 
it on paper, he agreed. His attorney drafted 
a document for him to sign. After it had 
laid around the house for more than a 
week, Girard told me he had lost it. I 
reminded him to get another copy, sign and 
rettim it. After two more weeks passed 
with no signed document, Girard told me 
his attorney was "busy" and "would get to 
it when he could."
I decided to call the attorney myself. Well, 
you guessed it. 1 was told the papers had 
been executed. When 1 confronted Girard 
he admitted he had lied and promised to 
have the will done over. When 1 looked at 
the document he had signed, 1 saw that 
Girard was giving me 90 days to get out of 
the house after his death.
1 was upset, so he tore up the document. 
Am 1 being unreasonable? 1 am 76, and he 
is 84. -  DOESNT WANT TO BE HOME
LESS IN BATON ROUGE

DEAR DOESN’T: It's not unreasonable to 
want a roof over your head should your 
husband predecease you. Thank heavens 
you found out now what was planned for 
you, rather than being hit with it while you 
were helpless and grieving. Now that you 
know how your husband thinks, consult an 
attorney of your own and find out exactly 
what your rights are as a wife in the state of 
Louisiana. The law can vary from state to 
state, and it is extremely important that you 
know what you are entitled to.

DEAR ABBY: A situation recently came 
up at my 11-year-old son's funeral. My 
paternal grandmother found out I had

Crossword Puzzle

asked that my father not be told when the 
funeral was. (He had never met my son nor 
does he have a relationship with me.) 
Grandma vehemently insisted that I get 
over "whatever problem" I had with my 
father and start inviting him to family func
tions that involve me.
The problem is, my father molested me 
from the age of 10 until I was 16. (I am 
now 33.) I have cut him completely out of 
my life and intend to keep him away from 
my other son. I do not wish to start a huge 
family scandal, nor do I wish to ever come 
face to face with my father and confront 
him. I only recently told my mother about 
the abuse because the funeral brought out 
my feelings of anger about my father, and 
she began asking me why I hate him so 
much. Now she wants me to tell my grand
mother so she will understand why I don't 
want my father anywhere near me or my 
child. ^
Grandma is not in the best of health, but I 
feel that should she live to be 100, she need 
never know what a monster her son is. I'd 
rather look like the bad guy to her than risk 
telling her something that might harm her. 
Please tell me the right thing to do. — GET
TING ON WITH MY LIFE IN NEVADA

DEAR GETTING ON: You have already 
been victimized once, please do not also 
make yourself a martyr. Listen to your 
mother. People don't die from hearing 
unpleasant news. Explain to your grand
mother your reason for not wanting your 
father around. By doing so, you will not 
only protect yourself and your child from 
your molester, but also from her well- 
meaning but misguided efforts to "reunite" 
the family.

Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van 
Buren, also known as Jeanne Phillips, and 
was founded by her mother, Pauline 
Phillips. Write Dear Abby at 
www.DearAbby.com or P.O. Box 69440, 
Los Angeles, CA 90069.
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Oil & Gas

DrìUìng Intentions
Intentions to Drill
GRAY (W EST PANHANDLE) Ken 

Burger, #2 Lynn, 330’ from North & East 
line, Sec. 134.B-2.H&GN, PD 3100’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) Questar E&P 
Co., #5010 Prater, 2300’ from North & 
2400’ from West line. Sec. 10,4,AB&M, 
PD 13650’. Rule 37

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW  
Granite Wash) Forest Oil Corp., #1353 
Barker, 1600’ from North & 2310’ from 
East line. Sec. 53,M -1,H& G N , PD 
13662’.

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW  
Granite Wash) Noble Energy 
Production, Inc., #5414P Vandiver, 
1600’ from North & 990’ from East line. 
Sec. 54,M-1,H&GN, PD 13500’.

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & HEMPHILL 
Granite Wash) Samson Lone Star, L.P.,

Hobart Ranch ’50’, Sec. 50,A-2,H&GN, 
PD 13500’, for the following wells:

#17, 2241’ from South & 496’ from 
West line of Sec.

#18, 1130’ from South & 1100’ from 
West line of Sec.

#19, 167’ from South & 467’ from 
West line of Sec.

#20, 1320’ from South & East line of 
Soc

#26, 1834’ from North & 555’ from 
West line of Sec.

ROBERTS (W EST-LIPS Cleveland) 
BP America Production Co., #14  
Courson Ranch ‘B’ 14 ,1250 ’ from South 
& 1325’ from W est line. Sec.
168,C,G&M, PD 8800’. Recompletion

ROBERTS (WILDCAT & RED DEER  
CREEK Granite Wash) Cimarex Energy 
Co., #0735 Marion Osborne, 800’ from 
South & 2400’ from East line. Sec. 35,B-

1,H&GN, PD 10600’.
ROBERTS (Q UINDUNO  Lower 

Albany Dolomite) Merit Energy Co., #18 
John Haggard, 1650’ from South & East 
line, Sec. 19,2,I&GN, PD 4127’ (BHL; 
#1 ,1 65 0 ’ from South & 1950’ from East 
Sec. line, #2, 1650’ from South & 1350’ 
from East Sec. lirie, #3, 1950’ from 
South & 1650’ from East Sec. line) 
Horizontal

WHEELER (WILDCAT & ALLILSON- 
BRITT 12350’) Chesapeake Operating, 
Inc., #2 Britt ‘5’, 1980’ from North & 660’ 
from East line. Sec. 5 ,1 ,B&B, PD  
16000’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & ALLISON- 
BRITT 12350’) Chesapeake Operating, 
Inc., #1 Britt Ranch ‘30’ 1980’ from 
South & West line. Sec. 30,RE,R&E, PD 
15000’.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & B&B Atoka

Granite Wash) Chesapeake Operating, 
Inc., for the following wells:

#1 Hall ‘23’, 660’ from North & 1980’ 
from East line. Sec. 23,RE,R&E, PD 
16000’.

#2041 Meeks, 1320’ from South & 
West line. Sec. 41,A -4,H&G N, PD
20000’

W HEELER (WILDCAT & BUFFALO 
WALLOW Granite Wash) Chesapeake 
Operating, Inc., for the following wells:

#1 Dodd ‘64’, 660’ from North & 46T  
from West line, Sec. 64,M-1,H&GN, PD 
14000’.

#1 Foreman ‘72’, 467’ from North & 
1980’ from Ease line. Sec. 72 ,M- 
1,H&GN, PD 15000’.

W HEELER (W ILDCAT & LOTT 
RANCH 14500’) Newfield Mid-Con, Inc., 
#1 Whitney ‘4’, 1589’ from South & A6T 

SeeWTEhfTS,Page12

Region 16 to host At-Risk Conference in Amarillo
AMARILLO — Area educators and 

interested community agencies and 
individuals are invited to participate in 
the 12th Annual At-Risk Conference 
“Soaring to Success” from 9 a.m.-3:30 
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 17 in the 
Amarillo Civic Center.

Sponsored by Region 16 Education 
Service Center, West Texas A&M 
University and Amarillo Independent 
School District, the conference will 
feature two nationally-known speakers 
and the Samuell High School Deaf 
Choir from Dallas ISD.

Presenters will include Ruby K. 
Payne, Ph.D., “A Framework for 
Understanding Poverty,” and Murray 
Banks, “Soaring to Success -  Teaching 
with Passion and Style."

An expert on poverty and mind-sets 
of economic classes. Dr. Payne has 
been a professional educator since

1972, serving as a high school teacher, 
a principal, an office administrator and 
an educational consultant. Since 1996, 
she has trained tens of thousands of 
professionals yearly and has certified 
more than 4,500 “Framework” trainers.

One of the nation’s most sought after 
speakers in the area of lifestyle and its 
impact on performance. Banks is a 
world class athlete and honored educa
tor. He was named Vermont’s Teacher 
of the Year in 1982 and has won four 
national championships in the triathlon, 
twice finishing among the top in the 
world. He also won the Masters World 
Championship two times in cross
country skiing.

Under the direction of Connie Miller, 
the Samuell High School Deaf Choir 
has commanded state and national 
attention by “singing” the words of 
songs in the air. The group, consisting

of 11 deaf and hard of hearing students, 
has performed for the State Fair of 
Texas, the Fort Worth Naval Disability 
Fair, the Office of Homeland Security, 
a government statewide leadership con
ference, the Harlem Globetrotters, the 
Dallas Cowboys, the Texas Rangers, 
the Dallas Mavericks, the Dallas 
Sidekicks and a rally for President 
Bush.

Present at the conference will be 
numerous exhibitors and booths with 
representatives from community pro
grams.

Cost of the conference is $15. The 
fee will include lunch and refresh
ments. Participants may register online 
at www.esc 16.net. Limited on-site reg
istration will be accepted between 8 
and 9 a.m. the day of the conference.

For more information, contact Elaine 
at (806) 677-5123.

R alph D e p e e , 
D .D .S .

Member
American Association 

of Orthodontists

Orthodontics For Children and Adults

• Free exam and estimate of cost

• Free second opinion

• Insurance filed
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B est buds
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(Left-right) Twins Tyler and Taylor Smith pose with their new bird friend, 
Silver-Bullet. The three have been best buddies since the bird flew from an 
electrical wire to the top of the boys’ backyard fence. Tyler put out his finger 
and the bird hopped on. Though the family says nothing appears to be wrong 
with the bird, it will not fly away from the twins.

FREE
LG 3200
Aftir t2S iraMn n tr'a

e t n t r m t

I

ASSEgC
We '¡I turn your wreck hack into the beauty it once was. 

Our service and quality are unmatched.

• Free Computerized Estimates 
• Free Pickup & Delivery 

• Rent Car Service Available
• Certified Technicians
• Lifetime Warranty On 

Body Repairs & Diamond Paint

• Paintless Dent Repair
• Kansas Jack Frame
• Unibody Alignment 

Guaranteed Repair Shgp For 
Most Insurance Companies

Add A Line for ^9°^* Up to 3 lines
WMhpbrrsi t | 60 Nw» jcftwHgi) mm»fwwwnliumwiI
• Unlimited FREE calling between Cellular One customers
• FREE calling nights and weekends • FREE nationwide iong distance

15-DAY SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
ORDER NOW AND RECEIVE FREE SHIPPING • 800 235-5603

g o  o n e  b e t t e r  C E L L U L A R O N E

Cellular One Stores 

Pampa
1329 N. Hobart, 
669-3435

Authorized Dealers
Pampa
Communication Connections,
Plaza 21. 669-1551
Pampa Office Supply, 669-3353

Shamrock
Irish Phones, 256-5357

^Iberson - Qowers, Inc.
\ .  j  I  I M c I k j  1 » 1 r

PAMPA, TEXAS

Mortday-Frlday 6:00 AM-6:00 PM 
806 N. Hobart • 665-1665 • 1-800-879-1665

For Business and Government Accounts call 877-566-3222
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Pampa News photo by MICHAEL J. STEVENS

Players, cheerleaders, trainers, coaches and parents all gathered early Saturday morning for the 2005 Pampa High School Football Team photo day at 
Harvester Field. Above, senior players, cheerleaders and trainers strike a pose for the camera.

NCAA bans Indian mascots, 
nicknames from postseason

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — The NCAA’s 
decision to ban “hostile" and “abusive” 
American Indian nicknames from its post
season events has stirred a new debate, and 
a threat of legal action from at least one 
school.

Florida State and Illinois are among the 
18 schools with an American Indian nick
name or logo that will be prohibited by the 
NCAA from displaying them in postseason 
events, starting in February. The names will 
not be allowed on team uniforms and mas
cots — such as the Fighting Illini’s Chief 
Illiniwek — will not be allowed to perform 
at games. Even band members and cheer
leaders will be barred from using American 
Indians on their uniforms beginning in 
2008.

Florida State president T.K. Wetherell 
was already threatening legal action to keep 
his school’s nickname — Seminóles - 
intact.

“I intend to pursue all legal avenues to 
ensure that this unacceptable decision is 
overturned, and that this university will for
ever be associated with the ’unconquered’ 
spirit of the Seminole Tribe of Florida,” he 
said in a written statement.

TTie committee also recommended 
schools follow the examples of Wisconsin 
and Iowa and not schedule contests against 
universities that use American Indian nick
names.

While NCAA officials admit they cannot 
force schools to change nicknames or logos, 
they want to make a statement they believe 
is long overdue: It’s time for the Indian 
names to go.

The 18 schools will not be permitted to 
host future NCAA tournament games, and 
if events have already been awarded to 
those schools, they must cover any logos or 
nicknames that appear.

Major college football teams will be 
excluded because there is no official NCAA 
tournament.

The NCAA’s move did nothing to end the 
controversy over the use of American 
Indian nicknames.

Wetherell, for instance, was upset the 
NCAA discounted a June statement from 
the Florida-based Seminóles, which gave 
the university permission to use the nick
name.

An NCAA official said other Seminole 
tribes around the nation were opposed.

And at Illinois, spokesman Tom Hardy 
said the university would now have to deci
pher what the definitions of “hostile” and 
“abusive.”

“There’s no question that the university 
and the board of trustees are going to have 
to look at what the NCAA put out today and 
make a determination on how it impacts the 
institution and go from there," Hardy said.

Royals honor BeU’s nephew
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — The 

Kansas City Royals had a moment of 
silence before Friday night’s game to honor 
the nephew of manager Buddy Bell.

Lance Cpl. Tim Bell Jr. was among the 
14 Marines killed by a roadside bomb 
Wednesday in Iraq.

“I’m doing all right,” Buddy Bell said 
Friday before the game against the Oakland 
Athletics. “There’s a lot of support there. 
My other nephew and two nieces are here. 
My brother (Timothy) is actually coming in 
later,... so I get to see him.”

Bell is planning to attend the services, 
which are still pending. Tim Bell, 22, was 
from West Chesterfield, Ohio.

“What happens, I guess, is the Marines 
plan everything, so it takes a while,” Bell 
said. “I’m going to go back for the .services. 
I’ll be gone for a couple of days at lea.st. I

Just don’t know when. I’m just going to 
play it by ear.

“There’s not a whole lot you can say. 
This will pa.ss. My brother and his family 
are doing fine, considering. I’ve had a 
tremendous amount of calls of support. It’s 
awesome.”

The Royals had already scheduled 
Saturday as military appreciation night. 
They have added a 2 1-gun salute as a trib
ute to Tim Bell Jr.

The Royals returned home Friday after 
an 0-7 trip to Boston and Tampa Bay and 
own the worst record in the majors.

“1 don’t even compare the two,” Bell said 
of the Royals’ tough sea.son and the death of 
his nephew. “The Big Guy Upstairs seems 
to put something in front of us to put it in 
perspective when we really need it the 
most.”

DALLAS COWBOYS

Parcells ready to get fidi 
season from Julius Jones

OXNARD, Calif. (AP) — Julius Jones 
got a grand introduction during an appear
ance the week before re in in g  to Dallas 
Cowboys training camp. Bill Parcells was 
also there and heard the whole thing.

“They announced him as the great Julius 
Jones,” Parcells said. “1 went to him and 1 
told him that they should have altered that 
announcement to the potentially good 
Julius Jones.”

And the coach is still reminding him of 
that almost daily.

'Julius has just done an 
unbelievable job o f being the 

featured back and 
understanding that this team 

is going to go as far as he can 
take us as far as an offense. '

—  Jason Witten
Tighi End. Dallas Cowboys

When he was on the field as a rookie, 
Jones was impressive. He provided opti
mism that the Cowboys may have finally 
found a replacement for Emmitt Smith, the 
NFL career rushing leader and three-time 
Super Bowl champion who wasn’t re
signed after the 2002 season.

But Jones was limited to just half the 
games last season because of injuries.

“I feel like I’ve got the potential, but I’ve 
got to put together a whole season to see 
what 1 can really do,” Jones said. “1 want to 
be the best, so being compared to Emmitt 
and guys like that, it s not a bad thing.”

Jones rushed for 819 yards last season, 
just i 18 less than Smith had while placing 
all 16 games (starting 15) as a rookie in 
1 WO. That was even after Jones missed the 
season opener with a rib injury and then 
-broke his left shoulder blade while running 
for just 16 yards in his Cowboys debut.

After returning from the broken shoulder 
in late November, Jones answered some of 
the questions about his durability. He had at 
least 30 carries in each of his first three 
games back, for 429 yards, and joined Earl 
Campbell as the only NFL backs with three 
straight 30-carry games.

Jones won’t be expected to carry that 
kind of workload ev<rry game this season, 
or even gain yards every time he touches

the ball. But the running back will be,a cru
cial piece if Parcells is going to have the 
kind of balanced offense he wants to help 
keep the pressure off quarterback Drew 
Bledsoe.

“Julius has Just done an unbelievable job 
of being the featured back and understand
ing that this team is going to go as far as he 
can take us as far as an offense,” tight end 
Jason Witten said. “With the ability he has 
to burst and to make guys miss, we’ve kind 
of changed our offense a little bit to just 
kind of open th inp  up and allow him just to 
do what ne does ^ s t .”

Parcells just wants Jones to be a consis
tent and productive back. He also wants 
him to make smart decisions, such as 
knowing when to accept a short gain, or 
even a l-yard loss.

“1 understand that more,” Jones said. 
“Last year, I wanted to try to make touch
downs instead of first downs.”

Sure, Parcells prefers those plays when 
Jones bursts through the line and is running 
down the field. There have been plenty of 
those in camp, along with indications that 
the second-year back is listening- to 
Parcells.

“He plays older than he is,” Bledsoe said. 
“I’m not saying that he’s slow. Pm saying 
that he plays like he’s got more experience. 
He really understands where he’s supposed 
to be.”

There have been several plays when 
Jones has taken a handoff and been imable 
to find a hole. Instead of following his nat
ural instinct to reverse directions, and like
ly run into more trouble, he ran hard into

>iy
Parcells wanted him to do.
rie line and only lost a yard — just like

“Actually, his running, his ability, really 
isn’t much different,” Parcells said. “But 
his preparation has been quite a bit differ
ent. I tnink he’s much stronger physically 
now. I think Julius has really absor^d a lot 
of things that I’ve tried to tell him J ’m talk
ing about peripheral things. I'm not talking 
about the Xs and Os.”

Getting a running back was a priority for 
Parcells in the 2004 draft, and things fell 
into place.

Evciy running back was still available 
when it was Dallas’ turn at No. 22, but the 
Cowboys unexpectedly traded the pick, 
moving down 21 spots into the second 
round.

When the Cowboys finally made their 
first selection, running backs Steven 
Jackson, Chris Perry, Kevin Jones and 
Tatum Bell were gone.
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Members of the Miami High Schooi 
senior cheer squad go through a rou
tine during the team’s recent visit to 
UCA Camp. The senior and junior 
high squad were awarded ribbons 
and trophies for their achievements. 
Both also received Spirit Sticks on 
both days of the camp.

y

OXNARD, Calif. (AP) 
— Cowboys rookie defen
sive end Marcus Spears, one 
of the two first-round draft 
picks considered potential 
defensive starters in Dallas, 
could miss a month after 
spraining his right knee and 
ankle and pulling his groin 
during a team drill Friday.

Spears was hurt at the end 
of a running play during the 
team’s first practice Friday 

. when a lineman was 
knocked down and rolled up 
on his leg.

After remaining down 
briefly, Spears had to be 
helped up by teammates 
before limping to the side
line.

“It was a terrible play. 
When we reviewed it after 
practice, we became even 
more concerned because it 
was really very much a pos
sibility that he could have 
had the most severe injury,” 
Cowboys owner Jerry Jones 
said. “The good news, 
there’s a chance we get him 
back for the opening of the 
season.”

Jones said team doctors

Panhandle, West Texas Fishing Report
AUSTIN (AP) — Here is the week

ly fishing report as compiled for the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department 
for Aug. 3. (Report also available on 
Web as www.txflshing.com.)

PANHANDLE
BAYLOR: Water lightly stained; 85 

degrees. Black bass are slow. Crappie 
are slow. Catfish are slow.

GREENBELT: Water lightly
stained; 84 degrees; 17.35’ low. Black 
bass to 4 pounds are good on shad-col
ored soft Jerkbaits or spinnerbaits 
worked along grass lines and near tim
ber. Crappie are good on minnows and 
Jigs. White bass are good on live bait 
and small crankbaits. Smallmouth bass 
are good on jerkbaits and small 
crankbaits. Walleye are good at night 
on live bait. Catfish are good on chick
en liver and worms.

MACKENZIE: Water lightly
stained; 82 degrees; 60.65’ low. Black 
bass are good on shad-colored spinner
baits and jerkbaits. Crappie are good 
on minnows and jigs. White bass and 
striped bass are good orr live bait and 
chrome jerkbaits. Smallmouth bass are 
fair on live bait and silver spoons. 
Walleye are fair on live baits. Catfish 
are good on live bait.

MEREDITH: Water lightly stained; 
84 degrees; 14.75’ low. Black bass are 
fair on white spinnerbaits or soft plas
tics along brush lines.

Crappie are good on jigs and min
nows. White bass are good on live bait 
and crankbaits near rocky points. 
Smallmouth bass are fair on jerkbaits 
near north main lake points. Walleye 
are fair on minnows along main lake 
points near dam. Channel Catfish are 
fair on live bait.

PALO DURO: Water lightly
stained; 84 degrees; 36.55’ low. Black 
bass are fair on shad colored spinner
baits and soft jerkbaits. Crappie are 
fair on jigs and minnows. Smallmouth 
bass are fair on minnows. Walleye are 
fair on live baits. Catfish are good oii 
minnows and cut shad.

WEST
ALAN HENRY: Water lightly 

stained; 85 degrees. Black bass are 
good on white soft jerkbaits and black 
neon big tubes or jigs near the brush or

spinnerbaits along brush line. Crappie 
are fair on minnows and jigs.

ARROWHEAD: Water stained in 
upper end; 83 degrees; 5.8’ low. Black 
bass are fair to slow on spinnerbaits 
and Carolina rigs around rocky areas 
and flooded brush. Crappie are fair on 
minnows and jigs suspended about 15’ 
around derricks. White bass are good 
to excellent on shad-imitation baits 
and silver spoons with some topwater 
bites early and late in day. Blue catfish 
are good on cut shad and prepared 
baits.

BUFFALO SPRINGS: Water lightly 
stained; 74 degrees. Black bass are fair 
on silver shad near Crappie Hou.se. 
Crappie are fair on minnows and cut 
silver shad in and near Crappie House. 
Hybrid strippers are fair on crankbaits 
and perch on NE shore near dam. 
Catfish are good on punehbait, chicken 
liver and green wonns near Crappie 
House and dam.

COLORADO CITY: Water clear; 84 
degrees. Black bass arc slow. Crappie 
are slow. W+iite bass are sFow. Redfish- 
are slow. Catfish are slow.

FT. PHANTOM HILL: Water clear; 
83 degrees; .5’ low. Black bass are 
slow. Crappie are fair on minnows and 
jigs. White bass are fair on minnows 
and small crankbaits. Catfish are fair 
on minnows and cut baits.

HUBBARD CREEK: Water lightly 
stained; 82 degrees; 11.55’ low. Black 
bass are fair on white soft jerkbaits and 
spinnerbaits along main points and 
humps, and watermelon red worms or 
big tubes in the reeds. Crappie are fair 
on minnows and jigs. White bass and 
hybrid striper are fair on live baits. 
Catfish are good on chicken liver and 
prepared baits.

NASWORTHY: Water lightly
stained; 83 degrees. Black bass are fair 
on white spinnerbaits. Crappie are 
good on jigs and minnows. Redfish are 
fair. W'hite bass and striped bass are 
fair on live baits or cut shad. Catfish 
are good on chicken liver and cut shad.

OAK CREEK: Water lightly
stained; 82 degrees; 22.55’ low. Black 
bass are fair on live baits. Crappie are 
fair on jigs and minnows. Catfish arc 
fair on cut shad and minnows. No boat

ramps open. 4x4 vehicles can unload 
on the dirt road near the dam.

OH. IVIE: Water lightly stained; 84 
degrees; 15.43’ low. Black bass are fair 
on shad-colored spinnerbaits and soft 
jerkbaits along brush lines. Crappie are 
good on minnows and jigs. White bass 
are fair on live baits. Smallmouth bass 
are fair. Channel catfish are good on 
cut shad or minnows.

POSSUM KINGDOM: Water clear; 
84 degrees; 5.5’ low. Black bass are 
fair in Rock Creek and Caddo Creek 
areas. Crappie are fair on live bait. 
White bass are good and Striped bass 
are fair near lighted piers at night. Blue 
and channel catfish are fair in the 
upper part of reservoir.

SPENCE: Water lightly stained; 83 
degrees; 47.4’ low. Black bass are fair 
on shad-colored soft plastics and white 
spinnerbaits. Crappie are good on min
nows and jigs. White bass are fair on 
live baits. Striped bass and hybrid 
striper are fair. Catfish are fair on cut 
baits.

' STAMFORD: Water lightly stained; 
83 degrees; 4.5’ low. Black bass are 
fair. Crappie are fair on jigs and min
nows. W'hite and .striped bass are fair. 
Catfish are fair.

SWEETWATER: Water lightly
stained; 83 degrees; 29.75’ low. Black 
bass are fair on live bait and white/blue 
spinnerbaits. Crappie are fair on min
nows and jigs. White bass are fair on 
live bait. Catfish are good on live bait 
and cut baits.

WHITE RIVER: Water lightly 
stained; 86 degrees; 16.4’ low. Black 
bass are fair on white or white/char- 
treu.se spinnerbaits or June bug soft 
plastics along grass and tree lines. 
Crappie are fair on minnows and jigs. 
Walleye are fair. Channel catfish are 
good on cut and live baits.

WICHITA: Water clearing; 84 
degrees; .5' low. Crappie are slow. 
White bass and hybrid striped bass are 
fair on large minnow.s, white twister- 
tails and silver spoons along dam and 
near Lake Wichita Park.

Channel catfish are fair on bait 
shrimp or punehbait. North side public 
ramp is closed for maintenance.

told him that Spears would 
need four weeks of rehabili
tation for the sprained knee, 
during which time the other 
injuries also should heal. 
The Cowboys’ season open-

er is Sept, 11 at San Diego.
“Right now. I’m encour

aged,” Jones said at the 
beginning of the team’s 
afternoon practice, which 
Spears did not attend.

T -S h ir ts  &  M o re
P A M P A

RIOTfiRUYS  J L  X A X y A J L  A A  t c P L A V ^ R ^
RIOT HOODIES f a v o r i t e ' t r a l i

PAMPA CT SHIRTS I ? r E R  I N
PAMPA fOOTRALL
THT FUTURE RIOT A  T  ¥  CUSTOM CHENILLE

r  v M J  1  O n À j l j  LETTERMAN
CUSTOM CHENILLE 

LETTERMAN 
PATCHES

CUSTOM EMBROIDERY 
EMBROIDERED LS TWILL SHIRTS 

EMBROIDERED CAPS 
EMBROIDERED BLANKETS

& YO U R  2 0 0 5  H A R V ES TER S
111 W. KINCSMILLAVE PAMPA, TEXAS

www.towerproductiinc.com/tshirtsniore

C a b le O N E BRINGS THE SYNIDCATED
A S TR O  AND RANGER G AM ES  

t o C H A N N EI 59
Houston Astros vs Dbacks 
Houston Astros vs Dbacks 
Texas Rangers Vs Devil Rays 
Houston Astros vs Giants 
Houston Astros Vs Giant 
Texas Rangers vs Red Sox 
Houston Astros vs Nationals 
Houston Astors vs Nationals 
Houston Astros vs Nationals 
Texas Rangers vs Yankees 
Houston Astros vs Cubs 
Houston Astros vs Cubs 
Texas Rangers vs DeVil Rays 
Texas Rangers vs Mariners 
Houston Astms vs Padres 
Texas Rangers vs Twins 
Texas Rangers vs Twins 
Texas Rangers vs White Sox 
Texas Rangers vs Royals 
Houston Astros vs Cardinals 
Texas Rangers vs Royals 
Houston Astros vs Cardinals 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT

CABLE,
1423 N. HOBART • PAMPR • 665-2381

Certain restrictions may apply. Offered in Cable O re .serviceable areas cmlv 
Some games, teams and or times subject to change with<'»ut notice

Tues. Aug2 8:30pm
Wed, Aug3 8:30pm
Thur. Aug 4 7:00pm
Fri. Aug 5 9:00pm
Sun. Aug 7 3:00pm
Mon. Aug 8 6:00pm
Tues. Aug 9 7:00pm
Wed. Aug 10 7:00pm
Thur. Aug 11 7:00pm
Fri. Aug 12 6;00pm
Tues. Aug 16 7:00pm
Wed. Aug 17 7:00pm
Fri. Aug 19 6:00pm
Tues. Aug 23 7:00pm
Wed. Aug 24 9:00pm
Fri. Aug 26 7:00pm
Sun. Aug 28 1:00pm
Tues. Aug 30 7:00pm
Thur. Sept 1 7;00pm
Fri. Sept 2 9:00pm
Sat. Sept 3 6:00pm
Sun. Sept 4 1:00pm

Your tires could be to blame. Stop bad vibrations 
with our professional tire rotation and wheel balancing.

• Complete Brake Repair
• Shocks and Struts
• Auto a  Truck Tire Repair
• Computer Biagnostics
• Wheel Alignment
“We Sell Nam e Brand Tires"

24-H ourS ervice *6 6 2 -0 1 7 7

11824 HWY. 60 
6692750

T

7:00 AM - 5:00 PM MON-FRI • SAT 8:00
m
- NOON I

Stars sign backup goalie Hedbei^
FRISCO, Texas (AP) — 

Free agent goaltender Johan 
Hedberg signed a one-year 
contract Friday with the 
Dallas Stars, where the vet
eran will serve as backup to 
Marty Turco.

The Stars also reached 
agreements with forward 
Junior Lessard and defense- 
man Mario Scalzo.

Terms of the contracts 
were not disclosed.

In the 2003-04 season 
before the lockout, Hedberg 
served as backup goalie for 
the Canucks. He was the 
Pittsburgh Penguins’ starter 
for two seasons before 
heading to Vancouver. His 
career record is 54-63-14 
with a 2.83 goals against 
average.

Lessard, 25, agreed to the 
Stars’ one-year qualifying 
offer. He won the Hobey 
Baker award in 2004 as the 
nation’s top college player

after leading Minnesota- 
Duluth to the Frozen Four. 

He scored 11 goals and

had 11 assists with the 
Houston Aeros during the 
lockout.

Cracks

Servi 
a 300 

Radi

Childers 
Brothers Inc.

The Leading Company for 35 years

Honest Free Estimates 
Injected Soil Treatment 
House Leveling and 
Foundation Stabilization

•The Oldest and most 
respected Name in 

the Business”

in
walls?

N O T I C E
D I D  Y O U  K N O W ?

White Deer Independent School District 
Is Accepting Pre-K Through Grade 12 

Transfer Students For The 2005-06 School 
Year. Please Call 883-2311, White Deer 

Elementary, Ext. 200 or White Deer High 
School, Ext. 225 To Register Students.

http://www.txflshing.com
http://www.towerproductiinc.com/tshirtsniore
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Intents
from East Ine, Sea 4.H, J.M. 
Cooper, PD ISOOa. 

WHEELER (WILDCAT &
, H _____ ____« WEST PARK AtoKa)

Conttmad from Page 9 Chesapeake Operatina Itìc.,
#1 Zytoech ‘IS*, 190(y from South & 000’ from Wèst Ine, 
Sec. 15,RE,R&E, PD ISOOa.

WHEELER (WHEELER & STILES RANCH Atoka) 
Cheeapeake Operating, Inc., PD 10000*, for the

#3 Armstrong ‘20’, 1900* from Norto & West Ine, Sec. 
20A<3,H&(3N.

#3 Reed 70 ,̂ 000* from South & West Ine, Sec. 70,A- 
7,H&QN.

WHEELER (WILDCAT & STILES RANCH Atoka) St 
Mary Energy Co., #2001 G.C. Davis, 1900* from North & 
90S’ from West Ine, Sec. 02A7,H&QN, PD ISTSO*.

ON WM Comoladons
HEMPHILL (N.W. MENDOTA QrsWIs Wash) Samson 

Lone Star Ltd., Partnership, #4010 Campbel, Sec. 
10,1,I&GN, spud 3-2^05, drig. oompi 4'12-OS, tested 0-11- 
06, flowed 09 bbl. of 40.4 gtav. oi -f 200 bbis. water, GOR 
—, TD 1170(7, PBTD11017—

Gea WaN Complellons
HEMPHILL (ALUSON-PARKS Granite Wash) Devon 

Energy Production Co., LP., #2574 Bowers, Sec. 
2S7,C,G&MMB&A, spud 2-1905, ddtig. compì 4-106, test
ed 5-1-06, TD lOOOO*, PBTD 13400̂  —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Cimarex Energy Co., #3016 Huff, Sec.. 16,M-1,H&GN, 
spud 3-1 &06, drtg. oompi 4-12-05, tested 6-7-05, potential 
1870 MCF, TD 13305’, PBTD 13281’ —

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW Granite Wash) 
Forest 01 Corp., #8062 John C. Vise, Sec. 52,M-1 ,H&GN, 
spud 9-1304, dtlg oompi 10-1904, tested 3-1-05, potential 
1150 MCF, TD 14200’, PBTD 14100*—

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WALLOW Granite Wash) Noble 
Energy Production, kic., #5423P Vandver, Sec. 54,M- 
1,H&GN, spud 2-25-05, drig. oonp  3-22-05, tested 6-23- 
05, TD 11925’, PBTD 11848*— Form 1 in Patina 01 & Gas 

ROBERTS (LARD RANCH Granite Wash) Grayhawk 
Operating, Ina, #102 Lard Ranch, Sec. 2,— ,BBB&C, spud
3- 1505, drtg. oompi 4-5-05, tested 7-2-05, potential 907 
MCF, TD 98ia, PBTD 911(7 —

WHEELER (ALUJSONORITT 1235(7) Ches8 )̂eake 
Operating, Inc., #2022 Gkayson, Sec. 22,RE,R&E, spud 2- 
1506, drtg. compì 5-7-05, tested 4-21-05, potential 1662 
MCF, TD 13146*, PBTD 1310(7- 

WHEELER (ALUSON-BRITT 1235(7) EOG Resources, 
Inc., #4 Britt T , Sec. 7,1 ,B&B, spud 2-14-05, drtg. oompi 3-
4- 05, tested 3-2905, potential 2817 MCF, TD 12800*, 
PBTD 12791’—

Retirement reception.

Vickie Morton, Utilities Office Manager, retires with 20 years service with the 
City of Pampa, all of which were served in the utility office.

G e t th e  s ig n a l.

A PHONE FOR YOUR KIDS THAT LETS YOU

MAKE THE CALL
G IVE YOUR KIDS E V ER Y TH IN G  TH EY W ANT W ITH A PLA N  THAT LETS YO U PAY AS M UCH OR L ITTLE  AS YOU LIK E EACH M O N TH .

PAY AS YOU (K) r Ì

UNLIMITED TEXT MESSAGING* 

UNLIMITED NIGHTS & W EEKENDS* 

NO SURPRISING OVERAGE CHARGES

NO CONTRACTS 

NO CREDIT CHECKS 

PLANS STARTING AT JUST $30 A MONTH

•SfB® Phones 
starting 

f  at S49.99

DOBSON
CELLULAR SYSTEMS*
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tu t VWa HadMf«
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(806) 8280724

W itMr Contvuction 
(80618283733
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Love Fldd 
fight goes 
national

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— What started as a squab
ble among Texas 
Republicans over a law 
designed to expand Dallas 
Fort Worth International 
Airport has become a 
national tug-of-war with 
lawmakers from about 20 
states "choosing sides 
between two Dallas-based 
airlines.

The shot across the bow 
in the Wright Amendment 
feud was a bill hied in May 
by Reps. Jeb Hensarling, R- 
Dallas, and Sam Johnson, 
R-Plano proposing to repeal 
the 26-year-old law that 
restricts direct flights in and 
out of Dallas Love Field to 
the region.

Southwest Airlines calls 
Love Field home and oper
ates about 100 in-state and 
regional flights fixxn there, 
while American Airlines’ 
main hub is at DFW, where 
it operates about 7(X) flights.

Hensarling and
Johnson's proposal seemed 
to take a nosedive when 
another Texan, Rep. Joe 
Barton, chairman of the 
Energy and Commerce 
Committee, vowed to do 
“whatever it takes” to kill 
the proposal.

A handful of key law
makers, Sens. John McCain 
and Joe Lieberman, are try
ing to counter Barton’s 
influence by becoming 
allies iii the repeal fight, 
billing themselves as advo
cates for lower fares and 
more flights.

“We all know that the 
Wright Amendment is a 
protectionist restriction, an 
arbitrary constraint that lim
its consumers’ choices in 
destinations and fares,” said 
McCain, R-Ariz. “There’s 
no logical explanation I can 
provide to my constituents 
as to why they can’t fly 
nonstop between Dallas and 
Phoenix on Southwest 
Airlines or any other air
line.”

With lawmakers from 
about 20 states so far push
ing for repeal under the 
“Right To Fly Act,” 
Hensarling and Johnson say 
the end of the Wright 
Amendment is a possibility, 
if not this session then in 
coming sessions.

One way to get there, 
Hensarling said, may be to 
chip away at it one state at a 
time.

Tennessee officials tried 
last session to get their state 
exempted from the Wright 
Amendment, but failed. 
Rep. Marsha Blackburn, R- 
Tenn., filed a similar bill 
this session, that Hensarling 
is co-sponsoring.

Also, Sen. Kit Bond, R- 
Mo., won subcommittee 
approval for a measure that 
would exempt his state.

The original intent of the 
Wright Amendment — 
named affer its Texan 
author, former House 
Speaker Jim Wright of Fort 
Worth — was to build up 
DFW to drive economic 
growth in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth region. It also settled 
a dispute over plans to close 
Love Field.

The amendment meant 
SouthwesL a fledging carri
er at the time, had to limit its 
frights to five states, includ
ing Texas. In 1997, the law 
was changed to add 
Alabama, Mississippi and 
Kansas.

“That really expanded 
options and reduced fares 
for my travelers to 
Wichita,” said Sen. Sam 
Brownback, R-Kan., 
adding that a repeal would 
provide further options and 
reduced fares for Kansas 
travelers.

“Plus, it’s just an issue of 
basic freedom. The sup
posed reason for the Wright 
Amendment was to get 
DFW buih up. It’s obvious
ly a very buih up airport 
now so the purposes for the 
exclusivity are no longer 
there,” he said.
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Lifestyle
N E W S M A K E R S

LUBBOCK — Brian 
Andrew Freís, son of Mark 
and Rhonda Freís of Pampa, 
recently earned master’s 
degrees in architecture and 
business administration
fr(Mn Texas Tech University.

Freís previously graduat
ed with a 
bachelor of 
s c i e n c e  
degree in 
a r c h i t e c 
ture, magpa 
cum laude, 
in 2004. His 
other hon
ors and 
a c t i v i t i e s  

include Outstanding Thesis 
of the Year (2005),
American Institute of
Architecture student mem
ber and Tau Sigma Delta 
Honor Society.

Freís is currently
employed with RTKL
Associates, Inc., o f 
Baltimore, Md.

He graduated from Pampa 
High School in 1999.

Brian Freís

Aaron Freís

Michael Aaron Freís, a 
2002 Pampa High School 
g r a d u a t e ,  
was recent
ly named to 
t h e  
President’s 
List at 
Texas Tech 
University 
for the
2005 spring 
semester.

Freís, son of Maik and 
Rhonda Frets of Pampa, is a 
junior majoring in visual 
studies at TTU where he 
serves as a community advi
sor.

Kristy Powell, a retail 
sales manager in Pampa, has 
bsoiLiMmed a top sales 
d a te ' for Dobson Celllilar 
Systems.

By meeting or exceeding 
her sales objective, Powell 
has qualifíed..
Dobson Cellular Systems’ 
annual sales incentive trip.

This year’s event will be 
held at Walt Disney World in 
Orlando, Fla.

Powell has worked for the 
company for the past 10 
months.

C lub new s
Club news is published 

strictly on a first come, first 
serve basis due to space lim
itations. The deadline each 
week for Sundays paper is 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. This 
changes to ¡2 noon Tuesday 
on holidays such as 
Thanksgiving and
Christmas. Meeting the 
deadline does not guarantee 
publication that week. 
Thank you.

CattleWomen
Top O’ Texas 

CattleWomen met June 13 at 
Dyer’s Bar-B-Que in 
Pampa.

The following business 
was conducted and 
announcements made:

—Glenda Adcock report
ed on scholarship activities. 
Lyndsey Cowan and Marcus 
Arnold, first and second 
place award-winners, were 
among those present at the 
function.

—Plans for Beef for 
Father’s Day were finalized.

. Single Beef Gift Certificates 
in the amount of $15 will be 
dispersed in towns repre
sented by the membership.

—The chapter’s annual 
style show is scheduled 
Sept. 10 at Pampa Country 
Club. Plans will be finalized 
at the next meeting.

—The chapter will partic
ipate in the Tri-State Fair 
Beef Education Day on

See CLUB, Page 3-B

C r a z y  A b o u t  Q u i lt s

Totty Quilting Club members’ current project is a quilt depicting Central Baptist Church of 
Pampa. Clockwise from left are Augusta Brown of Pampa; Audrey Seitz, Mobeetie; Bobbie 
Ehmann, Miami; Maggie Rogers and Betty Rogers, both of Mobeetie; Lanelia Hensley, Pampa; 
and Jane Seitz, Mobeetie.

_ 1 L .

Jane Seitz holds a quilt made for her parents by 
local quitters. Names of members of her family 
are embroidered on the quilt.

MOUNTAIN VIEWTOHY 

S C H O O L

Esr.

1907

Sue Flowers of Durham, Okla., left, takes a 
break while Sidney Lynch of Pampa pre
pares to cut her thread.

The Totty Quilting Club 
may not have dozens of mem
bers, but what it lacks in 
numbers, it makes up for in 
longevity.

“I’ve belonged to this 
quilting club since it first 
started, when 1 was about age 
18,” said Jane Seitz.

She turned 93 on Aug. 1.
That’s 75 years of plying a 

needle and thread to create 
household items that are both 
artistic and utilitarian.

Seitz has been an area resi
dent even longer. She attend
ed school from first grade on 
at Mobeetie, and lives a short 
d i s t ance  
from the 
q u i l t i n g  
club’s meet
ing place, 
t h e 
Mo u n t a i n  
View/Totty School, a one- 
room schoolhouse about 28 
miles east of Pampa.

The school was established 
in 1907, according to a sign 
outside the building. It retains 
some of that old-time atmos
phere, because to this day it 
has no modem plumbing. 
“Restrooms” still consist of a 
pair of outhouses.

“We used to have big 
bunches come to quilt. They 
don’t anymore^They^ don’t

f t

know what they’re missing,” 
Seitz said.

“I keep thinking that some 
of the young people would 
come,” she said.

Bobbie Ehmann of Miami 
also quilts 
with club
m e m b e r s .
She just
shipped off 
three cowboy 
quilts she fin
ished for her grandsons.

“I used to help my mother. 
I’ve got tons of quilts at 
home. I used to quilt at 
Mount Zion School, between 
Mobeetie and Miami. We 
used to bring our kids,” 
Ehmann said.

Some projects completed 
by the quilters are done for a 
fee. The funds are used for 
the Totty School’s upkeep 
and to buy food for the annu
al Totty reunion.

“We just finished doing 
one for a lady in Elk City, 
Okla.,” Ehmann said.

The club may keep going 
for some time to come, if 
Mobeetie club member Betty 
Rogers’ granddaughter is any 
indication. Maggie, age 5, 
asked to come to a quilting 
session and help with a quilt, 
Rogers said.

] •if.«'

Bobbie Ehmann shows one of the quilts she 
has made. Some of the quilting stitches form 
hearts and bows.

S t o r y  a n d  P h o t o s  

b y  M a r i l y n  P o w e r s

■ ’̂V. ’

4  -

/■

Augusta Brown holds a quilt she made which features a 
fisherman.

A thimble, needle and thread are 
essential to creating a quilt.

+
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Rains, Utterback exchange vows 
in ceremony at First Christian

Amanda- Michelle Rains 
and Michael Kelly 
Utterback, both of Lubbock, 
exchanged wedding vows 
Aug. 6 in First Christian 
Church of Pampa with 
Pastor Bob Banks, of Bible 
Church of Pampa, officiat
ing.

Amber Deal of 
Fredericksburg attended the 
bride as her matron of honor 
while Ashlei Jordan of 
Lubbock acted as the maid 
of honor. The bridesmaids 
included Ashley Keffer of 
Austin and Karissa Intemann 
of Canyon.

The best men included 
Casey Utterback, brother of 
the groom of Oklahoma 
City, Okla., and Nick 
Robinson of Lubbock. The 
groomsmen included Chris 
Keffer of Austin.and Adam 
Kennedy of Lubaock.

►, Brother of the bride Matt 
, Rains, of Pampa, was an 

usher along with Jonathan 
, Walker of Corinth, Justin 

Reeves of Longview and 
Drew Rush of Carrollton.

Registering the guests 
were Lindsey Narron of 
Amarillo and Shanna Buck

fi

Amanda Michelle Rains

of Pampa.
Music was provided by 

the String Trio featuring 
Cathy Solsberg, Cayla 
Solsberg and Casey Shields,

CJ Johnston Margaret Hill

J o h n s t o n - H U l  

I n s u r a n c e  

A g e n c y
g ra yco iH S @ sb cg lo b a in e t

1 7 1 2  N  H o b a r t
2 doors north o f Rent A Center 

Pampa, Tx 79065 
806-665^133 or toll free 

866-665-2788

b  your auto or home insurance SKY HIGH? 
Come in, call, or email for a quote 

Auto, Homo, Commorcial, Llfo

Marcl« tabcr k  Zach Crossman 
Rebecca Page k  Larry Daly 

Heather Locke fit |ocl Hornsby 
Tammy Silva fit Michael McCormick 

Angie Edmondson k  Timothy Brunson 
Annie Sims fit jeb Hihon 
Dusty Reed fit Clay Lee 

>Cami Rene Dcmscy fit Matt Culpepper

D u n ia ^
Coronado Center • 669-7417

A¥OIDTNEUPS 
AND DOWNS 
OfTHEMARKEr

When you invest in the stock market, 
you never know what might happen. 
Don't play games with your money. 

Take advantage of a sure thing, instead.

12 m onth CD

3 . 3 5 %  APY*
15 m onth CD

3 . 5 1 %  APY*

25 m onth CD

i . 8 5 %  APY*
SI.OOOmiHhmmbolmalooinPKlhtA.Pr 

11,000 Mmmm D tpoùt

*Anm«l Pfomagt YMtf CflacHv« August 4.2008. Hatss ars subtsct to cftanga.

Ah Office o f First Nottonml Bonk, fFanpaca, W!
1224 N. Hobart 

Pampa
306 N. Main
8tMWWOCi(
•06.2Se.21t1 806.665.0022

801 Commsroa 
CNldfaas 

040.037.2814

Photo by Synda Foreman

all of Lee’s Summit, Mo., 
along with vocalists and gui
tarists David and Caty Walt 
of Lubbock.

A reception, dinner and

dance at Pampa Country Club 
followed the ceremony.

The bride is the daughter 
of Gene and Rhonda Rains 
of Pampa. She graduated 
from Pampa High School in 
2001 and earned a bachelor 
of health science degree 
from Texas Tech University 
in the spring. She has com
pleted a year of graduate 
work at Texas Tech Health 
Sciences Center where she is 
pursuing a master’s degree 
in physical therapy.

The groom is the son of 
Major General (USAF) Chip 
and Sandy Utterback of 
Biloxi, Miss. He graduated 
from Clovis High School, 
Clovis, N.M., in 2000 and 
received a bachelor’s degree 
in human development and 
family studies from Texas 
Tech University in the spring 
of 2004. He obtained his 
master’s in education degree 
this summer and is currently 
teaching in the Lubbock 
Independent School District.

The newlyweds planned a 
honeymoon trip to Cancún, 
Mexico, and intend to make 
their home in Lubbock.

Williams, Browder 
tie knot in Canyon

Jessica Williams and 
Dusty Browder, both of 
Amarillo, were married July 
16 at Country Home 
Weddings in Canyon. Judge 
E.J. Hail of Canyon presided 
over the ceremony.

The matron of honor was 
Kimberly Grice-Hopkins of 
Chicago, III. The brides
maids were Sandy Dunlap, 
sister of the groom, and 
Erica Waltzer, bbth of 
Amarillo.

Standing up as best man 
was Delbert Latham of 
Amarillo. The groomsmen 
were Brandon McKillip, 
John Dickson and Bryan 
Clinton, all of Amarillo__ _

The flower girl and ring 
bearer were, respectively, 
Rylee McKinley, niece of 
the groom, and Jacob 
Higdon, nephew of the 
groom, both of Amarillo.

Ushering the guests to

Texas Cooperative Extension

Area agents bring home honors, 
attend state conference in Odessa

AMARILLO — Three 
area Texas Cooperative 
Extension agents picked 
up honors at the recent 
Texas -County
Agricultural Agents 
Association state confer
ence in Odessa.

Among those honored 
was Kyle Barnett, 
Hemphill County agricul
ture agent. Barnett came 
home with the Early 
Career Award. This award 
is for agents with less 
than 10 years.

He was recognized for 
his work in range man
agement, wildlife man
agement and Quality 
Counts curriculum with 
4-H youth.

Barnett joined
Extension in 2001 as the

Potter County 4-H and 
youth development agent. 
He moved to Hemphill 
County in 2003 to take 
the agriculture agent posi
tion.

A native of Tulia, 
Barnett holds the bache
lor’s degree in general 
agriculture from West 
Texas A&M University.

“Awards presented to 
these three agents are a 
reflection of their com
mitment to quality 
Extension education pro
vided to meet the needs of 
county clientele,” said 
Donna Brauchi, district 
Extension administrator. 
“We are proud to have 
them as members of our 
Panhandle District 
Extension team.”

S I G H S  P L U S
Clarendon, Texas

W E M AKE S IG N S  O F A LL K IN D S I
Painted, Vinyl, Metal, Wood, Plastic, 
Magnetic, Banners, Vehicle Lettering, 

Store Fronts, Race Cars & Trailers

87 4 -S I6N
( 7 4 4 6 )
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Free Delivery Within 50 Mile Radius 
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M enus
W e e k  o f  A u g u s t  8-12

Kid’s Cafe-Wilson 
MONDAY

Goulash, combread, 
green beans, dessert, treat.

WEDNESDAY
Chicken noodle, peas, 

salad, biscuits, dessert, treat.
Kid’s Cafe-Lamar 

TUESDAY
Hot dogs/chili, chips, 

pork beans, dessert.
THURSDAY

Chicken, mashed pota
toes, green beans, dessert.

Senior Citizens 
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak or stir 
fry chicken/rice, mashed 
potatoes, spring blend, 
spinach, beans, coconut cake 
or banana pudding, slaw, 
tossed or jello salad, hot rolls 
or combread.

TUESDAY
Turkey/dressing or Swiss 

steak, mashed potatoes, 
Italian green beans, com, 
beans, chocolate pistachio 
cake or apple/raisin cobbler, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
hot rolls or combread.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket/brown 

gravy or cook’s choice, 
mashed potatoes, cabbage, 
carrots, beans, orange 
Streusel cake or chocolate

icebox pie, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or corn- 
bread.

THURSDAY
Chicken strips or moch 

filet mignon, au gratin pota
toes, beets, turnip greens, 
blackeyed peas, strawberry 
shortcake or blueberry 
cream pie, slaw, tossed or 
jello salad, hot rolls or com
bread.

FRIDAY
Catfish/hushpuppies or 

ham salad, potato wedges, 
broccoli/cheese, beans, dev- 
ilsfood cake or tapioca cups, 
slaw, tossed or jello salad, 
garlic bread sticks, hot rolls 
or combread.

Meals On Wheels 
MONDAY

Pork roast, sweet pota
toes, green beans, cake. 

TUESDAY
Meatloaf, scalloped pota

toes, peas, pineapple.
WEDNESDAY

Chicken/rice casserole, 
com, broccoli, cookies.

THURSDAY
Stew, combread, pears.

FRIDAY
Tuna salad, cottage 

cheese/pears, pickled beets, 
jello.

their seats were Jason 
Williams, brother o f the 
bride of Mustang, Okla., and 
Bryan Latham of Amarillo.

Sister-in-law of the bride 
Erin Williams, of Mustang, 
registered the guests.

A reception was held fol
lowing the ceremony at 
Country Home Weddings 
Bam and Gazebo.

The bride is the daughter 
of Johnny and Laura 
Williams of Pampa. She is a 
senior special education, 
major at West Texas A&M‘̂  
University.

The groon] is the son of 
Bobby and Cheryl Browder 
of Amarillo. He is head sur
veyor at Enviro-Ag 
Engineering.

The newlyweds honey
mooned in Glenwood 
Springs, Colo., and intend to 
make their home in 
Amarillo.

Jessica Williams and Dusty Browder

Lifestyles 
Policy__

1. The Pampa News will not be responsible for 
photographs used in announcing births, weddings, 
engagements or anniversaries. We also reserve the 
right to refuse publication of photographs of poor 
quality. Photographs cannot be returned unless they 
are accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped enve
lope. They may be picked up in the office after 
appearing in the paper.

2. All information must be submitted by 5 p.m. 
Wednesday (12 noon Tuesday before a holiday such 
as Thanksgiving or Christmas), prior to Sunday inser
tion.

3. Engagement, wedding and anniversary news 
will be printed on Sunday only.

4. Engagement announcements will be published if
the announcement is submitted at least one month 
before the wedding, but not more than three moiiths 
before the wedding. ■*

5. Bridal photos and information will not be 
accepted in TTie Pampa News office later than one 
month past the date of the wedding.

6. Anniversary announcements will be published 
for celebrations only of 25 years or more and will not 
be published more than four weeks after the anniver
sary date.

7. Birth announcements will be published only for 
0- to 3-month-olds. (See form- for more details.)

8. Forms are available from the office 8 a.m. to 5 ' 
p.m., Monday through Friday, or by sending a SASE 
to The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, TX 
79066-2198.

9. Two anniversary pictures may be placed for a 
S25 charge or four extra lines may ^  added to 
announcements foj $25 ($50 for both).'
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Sloan/Johnson

Mr. and Mrs. John Lee Bell

Couple observe 50th 
wedding anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. John Lee 
Bell of Pampa are this 
month observing their 50th 
wedding anniversary. 
Children of the couple host
ed a family party at Pampa

Country Club to honor Mr. 
and Mrs. Bell.

John Lee Bell and Anita 
Southard were married Aug. 
5, 1955.

Becky Sloan and Josh Johnson, both of Austin, 
plan to wed Oct. 1 at St. Marks’ Methodist 
Church in Florissant, Mo. The bride-elect is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sloan of St. 
Peters, Mo. She graduated from Fort Zumwalt 
South High School in St. Peters in 2001 and 
from Missouri Southern State University in 
2005 with a bachelor’s degree in criminal jus
tice administration. She is a member of Alpha 
Phi Epsilon Honor Society. The future groom is 
the son of Sherla Johnson of Fayetteville, Ark., 
and Paul Johnson of Pampa. He is the grand
son of Maynard and Georgia Johnson of Pampa 
and the late Edward L. Bryan. He graduated 
from Charles Page High School in Sand 
Springs, Okla., in 1999 and from Missouri 
Southern State University in 2004 with a bache
lor’s degree in criminal justice administration 
and an associate’s degree in law enforcement. 
He is currently employed by Centex Homes in 
Austin.

Reviewing this summer’s movie picks
The summer is coming to 

a close and with it goes one 
of Hollywood’s busiest sea
sons. The industry spends 
obscene amounts of money 
on large-scale actions and 
epics. They may succeed in 
raking in the money at the 
box oflice, but many times 
their blockbusters leave a sad 
dent on the history of cine
ma. Anybody remember last 
year’s “Troy?” (Although 
when 1 rented it and watched 
it with significantly lowered 
standards, it was much more 
enjoyable.) This summer’s 
action movies, however, 
have been worthwhile. 
They’ve been fun, fast and 1 
even sat on- the edge of my 
seat a couple of times.

Mr. & Mrs. Smith
Brad Pitt made up for the 

Troy debacle with a role in 
this high-paced, hard-hitting 
adrenaline rush. He and 
Angelina JoJie star as John 
and Jane Smith, a married 
couple stuck in a relationship 
rut. Neither knows the other 
is a secret assassin. When 
that information is discov
ered their missions are to 
take out each other.

Smith is the perfect blend 
of action and comedy. The 
mini-van chase sequence is 
old school and innovative at 
the same time. The fights are 
well choreographed, and 
even better, you can actually 
see the fighting. It seems that 
more and more often editors 
chop brawls into hundreds of 
cuts that briefly Hash before 
your eyes. Smith takes a step 
back from that trend, and the 
audience gets to see the 
beautiful stars knocked 
around.
. Pitt gets to show off his 
comedic abilities. He’s such a 

 ̂well-rounded actor with an 
amg/ing seivse of timing. 
Jolie’s tough and intimidating 
Jane ik worth being^afraid of 
The actors have great chem
istry togethef The film does- 

‘ p’t take itself seriously and is 
• Just plain fun.  ̂v

Grade; A

Batman Begins
This is the best comic 

book moVie made recently, 
probably becau.se it’s more 
realistic. Therefore the 
cheesiness level is far lower 
than the average.* This film 
goes back into Batman histo
ry and ,'shows how'. Bruce 

. Wayne (Christian . Bale) 
became the superhero.

The filmmakers have to go 
back to his childhood, but the 
flashbacks are woven in 
seamlessly and never, com

pletely take you out of 
Bruce’s current quest. Bale is 
a capable Bruce Wayne. He 
has that aura of darkness and 
struggle with inner demons 
required of comic book 
heroes. The deep, raspy 
voice he gives his Batman 
alter ego, however, did make 
me laugh a little. But if 
you’re going to do Batman, 
you might as well go all out.

Bale has as strong a sup
porting cast as any actor 
could ask 
for. Liam
N e e s o n , Anita
Mi chael  Hacker
Cane, Ciary
O l d m a n ,  G u e s t  
K a t i e  R e v ie w e r  
Holmes and 
M o r g a n
Freeman round out the cast. 
The only performance 1 did
n’t enjoy was Cillian Murphy 
as the villain. Dr. Jonathan 
Crane. He’s creepy, but in all 
the wrong ways.

Another drawback was the 
quick cut fight scenes that 1 
mentioned before. The 
punches and kicks become 
monotonous and 1 can hardly 
tell who's winning. All in all, 
though, “Batman Begins” is a 
solid piece of movie making.

Grade: B

War of the Worlds
It pains me to say that this 

is the least enjoyable action 
flick of the summer. I don’t 
want to be too harsh on 
Steven Spielberg, the man 
who made E.T., the first 
movie 1 can remember. He 
spawned the beginning of 
my respect and love for film, 
but Worlds just isn’t up to 
his nonnal standards. It fol
lows Ray Ferrier (Ibm 
Cruise) as he tries to protect 
his two children, Robbie 
(Justin Chatwin) and Rachel 
(Dakota Fanning), from 
aliens who have attacked 
planet Earth.

Worlds starts out strong as 
Ray is trying to figure out 
what the .strange occurrences 
in his neighbtirhood are. His 
fascination and fear grab the 
audience’s interest. Cruise is 
a great actor, no matter how 
annoying' his presence has 
been lately. It’s also fa.scinat- 
ing to watch Fannipg, whose 
choices ard always amazing.

One scene in which the 
aliens get particularly close 
did have me biting my nails. 
It was a lessorf in suspense. 
But as the movie continues,

■ it starts to get old. They just 
keep running and running, 
and there are only so many 
ways''you can escape cap

ture. The film finally runs 
out of steam.

Although parts of the film 
are entertaining, I ended up 
leaving the theater disap
pointed. Unfortunately last 
impressions count the most.

Grade; C

Stealth
fhis film is particularly 

hard to review. I wanted to 
like it, and 1 almost did, but I 
don't think I left all my skep

ticism at the 
door. In 
“ S tea l th , ” 
the military 
is about to 
introduce a 
self-piloted, 
artificially 
intel l igent  

plane to the world. When it 
goes rogue, three pilots, 
played by Josh Lucas, Jamie 
Foxx and Jessica Biel, have 
to get it under control.

The best part of Stealth is 
the action, which is probably 
its goal, and therefore suc
ceeds with high marks. It is 
full of cha.ses and explosions, 
and the (lying is great. If I 
weren't such a wimp I’d be 
Aligning up to be a pilot right 
now.

I.ucas as the lead, Lt. Ben 
Ciannon, carries the film. He 
has an enonnous amount of 
charisma on screen. I hope 
he has many more leading 
man roles. Foxx’s character

was flat, and he unfortunate
ly didn’t do much to make 
the role better. He merely 
occupied space on screen. 
Biel’s performance was 
mediocre at best, and one 
scene, in which she narrates 
her fall from a plane, is 
laughable.

The film’s tightly pack
aged, formulaic plot almost 
passes the test. But 1 just 
can’t get past the inconsis
tencies in the characters’ loy
alties and motivations. They 
change far too quickly.

When wondering whether 
to recommend this movie or 
not, 1 also have to take into 
consideration that my sister 
greatly enjoyed it, and her 
opinion on movies should be 
respected. (Maybe even 
more than my own.) So 
because the action was good, 
I tried to like it, and my sister 
really did. “Stealth” gets a 
good grade.

Grade: B
Fortunately the summer’s 

not quite over. If you haven’t 
been out to see a good pop
corn flick you still have time.

—Anita Hacker was bom 
and raised in Pampa. She 
graduated from Pampa High 
School in 2001 and is a 
recipient of the Eugene and 
Daniela Anderson
Scholarship. She’s now a 
senior journalism major at 
the University of Texas at 
Austin.

GRANDVIEW-HOPKINS ISO
is accepting transfers, at FREE tuition in grades K-6 

PARENTS - Do you want those benefits for your child?

ENROllTODAY
• More individual attention in a safe, caring environment
• State of the art technology - new classrooms
• Pupil/Teacher ratio lowest of any in the area
• Outstanding school safety and discipline record
• Free busing from Pampa to district

YOU CAN ENROIL TUITION FREE
For m ore inform ation, please call our office. 

M ake the call that can m ake a 
difference in your child’s education.

66 9-3831
W E ’RE LOCATED 18 M ILES S O U TH  O F PAMPA 

11676 FM 293 • G R O O M , TX  79039

C radle ca ll

R ebekah H uddleston
Rebekah Louann Huddleston was born at 2:02 a.m. 
July 2 at Baptist-St. Anthony’s in Amarillo, to Tim 
and Toni Huddleston of Canyon. At birth, the infant 
weighed 7-pounds, 1/2-ounces and was 19 3/4- 
inches. Relatives include grandparents, Ernie and 
Sandy Huddleston of Pampa and Buddy and 
Peggy Lowrance of Sudan.

Club
(Continued from Page 1-B

Sept. 21. More details will 
be provided at the August 
meeting. -

Attending the meeting

were Berklee Clements, 
president, Adcock, Liz
Austin, Amy Brainard, Elise 
Clements, Cowan and
Arnold.

The next meeting will be 
at 10:30 a.m. Monday, Aug. 
8 at Lone Star Restaurant in 
Pampa.
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Jeanne W illingham
a n n o u n c e s

Fall R egistration
W ed . & Thur., A u g u s t 10th & 11th 

4:00 p m  to  6 :0 0 p m

Beaux Arts D ance Studio
R e s id e n t S c h o o l Of 

The P o m p o  C iv ic  B allet 
a n d

The S h o w c a s e  D a n c e rs

Ballet
Tap
Classes Begin 

Tuesday 
Sept. 6”'

Acrobatics
Jazz

315 N. Nelson 
669-6361 
669-7293

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOI
End Of Summer Sale

Chains 50%0FF
Diamond Rings, Earrings

Pendants 25% OFF
Check Out Our Close 

Out Case Save

50% OR MORE

ä
i

Plus... We Have 
Beautiful Estate jewelry i

i n  N. CUVIER 
JB65-2831

t  * r •ji > -
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Rachel Nunn painted Alice Steele’s face recently during the bike run at 
Coronado Healthcare Center in Pampa. Steele’s daughter, Maxine, looks on.

Kalynn Jones paints Sharon Wadley’s face at the recent Bike Rally held at 
Coronado Healthcare Center in Pampa.

Special recognition

Amosson receives national award
By KAY LEDBETTER

Texas A&M News/Public Affairs

AMARILLO — Well-rounded pro
grams have earned Dr. Steve Amosson 
the American Agricultural Economics 
Association’s Distinguished Extension 
Award: More Than 10 Years’ Experience.

Amosson is a Regents Fellow and pro
fessor and economist with Texas 
Cooperative Extension. He is receiving 
the award today at the annual economics 
association meeting in Providence, R.l.

“The Extension awards committee was 
impressed with the overall quality of the 
nominations for the individual award 
with 10 years or more of experience,” 
said Gary
Schnitkey, chair of 
the economics 
association awards 
committee.

“Dr. Amosson 
has an excellent 
program that is 
extremely helpful 
to producers in 
Texas and his work 
is a credit to Texas 
A&M University,”
Schnitkey said.
“Dr. Amosson has 
worked on many 
topics of concern 
to Texas agricul
ture and his cur
riculum approach 
to marketing edu- 
ctition is unique 
among his peers.
Again, it is a credit 
to Dr. Amosson 
that he was select
ed for this award
from the other outstanding nominations.”

Amosson is co-director of the national 
Master Marketer Program, director of the 
“Have Computer Will Tfavel” project and 
project leader of Texas A&M’s High 
Plains Water Planning Team. He also has 
served as project director or principle 
investigator on more than 60 grants.

“To have my program recognized by 
my peers from across the country is an 
unbelievable honor,” Amosson said. 
“However, almost everything I’ve done 
has been accomplished by working with a

Dr. Steve Amosson

team of individuals and they are all as, if 
not more, deserving of this award.

“I can’t believe how fortunate I’ve 
been to work with the quality and dedi
cated professionals associated with 
Extension and Texas A&M University,” 
he said.

A native of Eagle Grove, Iowa, 
Amosson earned a bachelor of science 
degree and a master’s degree from Iowa 
State University and a doctorate from 
Texas A&M University.

He has been with Texas A&M since 
1977, and with Extension since 1985. His 
primary responsibility is Extension’s 
educalion/applied research program in 
agricultural economics in 21 Panhandle 

counties.
“We are extreme

ly excited that Steve 
Amosson has been 
recognized by the 
national profession
al organization for 
agricultural econo
mists,” said Dr. 
Roland Smith, asso
ciate director for 
agriculture, natural 
resources and com
munity economic 
development in 
College Station.

“This is a true 
tribute to the inno
vative Extension 
programs Dr. 
Amosson has devel
oped over the last 
20 years in the High 
Plains o f Texas,” 
Smith said. "Steve 
has improved the 
economic well 

being of farmers and ranchers as a result 
of the educational programs he has pio
neered.”

Amosson has been honored 20 times 
for contributions in the areas of market
ing, finance and policy from professional 
and clientele groups, including: 
American Agricultural Economics 
Association, Western Agricultural 
Economics Association, Southern 
Agricultural Economics Association, 
U.S. Department of Agriculture and the 
National Association of Wheat Growers.

ALL
AREA

HOUSE LEV ELING
“Oldest And Most Respected Name In The Business*^

Injected soil treatment using 
state of the art technology

Interior walls 
or floors 
cracking

Cracks In 
Foundation 

Walls

■ ' i  ■

/
/L

Call Today For 
A Free Estim ate

Bricks

r

Serving a 300 m ile radius

1 - 8 0 0 - 2 9 9 - 9 5 6 3
D E A L  W IT H  A  P R O F E S S I O N A L  T H E  F IR S T  T I M E
_______________________ WWW, c h ild e rs le v e lin ji, c o m  _____________________
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SATURDAY AUGUST13
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Fun Run/Walk*5K Run

C e n tra l P ark • Pam pa, Texas 
(c o rn e r o f G eorg ia  &  M ary E llen)

5-K MALE

19 & UNDER 
20-29 
30-39 
40-49  
50-t-

5-K FEMALE FUN RUN MALE FUN RUN FEMALE

19 & UNDER 
20-29 
30-39 
40-49
50-t-

8 & UNDER 
9-11 20-29
12-15 30-39
16-19 40-49

50+

8 & UNDER 
9-11 20-29
12-15 30-39
16-19 40-49

50+

S e p te m b e r 5 ", 2 0 0 5
•R e g is tra tio n  Day o f Race b e g in n in g  a t 7:00 am  

•Fun R u n /W a lk  (one  m ile ) b e g in s  a t 8 :0 0  am  
•5K  Run b e g in s  a t 8 :20  am

ENTRY FEES
R e g is te r Dy M a il D efore  A u g u s t 2 9 "

•Fun R u n /W a lk  *4.00 a  5N *9 .00 
R e g is te r Day Of Race 

•Fun R u n /W a lk  *5 .00 a  5K  *10.00

ENTRY FORM
Mail Entry Form To:

Pampa Regional Medical Center 
Attention: Terry Rames 

One Medical Plaza • Pampa. Texas 79065
Last Nam e..........................................................................................

First Name........... ............... ............................ ............. ....................

Age.......... ...... ............. ....................... o M a le  oFem ale

City & State......................................................................................

Check One o s K  o F u n  Run 

T-Shirt Size Needed oYouth/Large oAdult/Small

oAdult/Medium oAdult/Large oAdult/X-Large 
All Entry Fees Donated To Pampa United Way

Sponsored Ry
PAMPA
«EGtONAL
MEDICAI
CENTER

f ■9' ; • • I*
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PAYtett Growing City In Tezaa; 
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Strvtng Pampa and NortheoMtern Panhandle
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(Full ÁP I-Wsed Wire) PRICE FIVE C E M ^

MOB SEEKS SUYER OF SHERIFF
TWO AIRPLANES FLYING OVER ATLANTIC TO EUROPE
MURRAY BEGÍNS CAMPAIGN FOR DOLIAR OIL BY SATURDAY
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bv d il ia g ir  aU bi or aa  mare prO' ; 
durtMi tiara Olddhoraal grrat | 

« a s  Ooraraor WlQlara' 
I t e r y  M anar*! aturaatran ta

Onartnig on Um auom th at Ma 
MYiiaaal guard aa he did to hi» 
ealaliialad taettea to opan Rod rtrar 
fraa N W ee. Marrar raid Ural an* 
tm  odTaacM a the price he hue art 
Ira wM order aU boi ''mrtpper*'

r--------r  we wiU aac the
la anlorrc Iha order." he

plea M
dw on and rapally aemen 

^aam^ mm  «ha a n i t a i  attvei«rt 
« a p  lo  Ub laaaat level ta hbdory. 
h i raamm daga. vhh. vahraiarr ihot* 
drama ta fbroa la  ihc graat Obla* 
iMBta Ottr Cbd and eiraahara. 
« « d a  itt  hag cUmbad trara a  lap 
prtoe at M*dBHa a  banal ta  ta- 
m m -ú rn  fíat raU  partid yratt r»

Obraruer» « w  tonigM a  pond* 
MUM lirai íadoral aoart precadure 
■ a r  be ramtaft ia  prt veat  ih t 
tlM aiaiiad aaraaUra arder—ihe 
j/»ÉB taúoafvd br tell bridge raraeia 
to the livor m u nit erar Uyp
javeraor btorbad off iheir raun.

faa«r

trara rale of oM ai prweui 
Me aaU a  dollar a  barrel 

aasn*« enoagh. bol ^aell 
r atora Ultra daam and tf Iheir 

ararane to depteied to tbi or eight 
raaaira aad prfcaa ga lo l> a barrel 
Uratto Jaai a  raatdi ira hopa «W  be

! ofl bringing Ittltr re* 
e for ihe alate i

negligible, «be gra-

*Wa ran’l  le i «tato go an-daplei> 
Mg aar anraral raaoaroaa and grt 
Ung na toara from them," he told

"W wlì rara our aetooel landa and

tad pradnman—nua raragan 
Obtolianto ORr (Md and

M ÌM N  barrali haa bran 
'  ara a l Ihai pool to Uh  bui

A togtolatar camplatoa ib a i pae* 
pie ab aere Teaaa are laagMnf 
a« thè arato« ef bto anguai body. 
Tbai*t prating M mlidlr earapated 
la « b a i tber ara gtoug la da b 
thè raiana ppead a gaprter of a 
■M»«n «I Iran and da noi de 
saraetbliH uw ib Ibe raaney.

1W  Mueb Oraiory 
lUaaa taxpayere etiell out mllltone 

to par lagtoìaCorp lo rtudy (vohtoma 
and to aeek remrdiea Bui Uiey 
aito par hundreds of thouaanda of 
oiher dollara to toenaaben ubo do 
Utile HMre than praduoc orattoO' 
and 6 «uff catoni la ied to brlng about 
re-etocUon. Be a  «add for Uh  preaenl 
erag of togtototofa. however. Ihai 
ihry ore doing ihe brrt thry can 
wtth a  probietn ihry knoa UUIe

Tbe day’s  abaatrdtty; That merg
ing i f  Mandrai and Vanmra OH 
•aragantaa to naceaary far ihara to 

be af aaaai benefb to Urn rirailiy 
baa OOLUMIf. Page g •

m SCOUTS TO
a t a

hoouu util 
Court of Honor to 

ba eonductod at • o’cloek n iday 
night at the P in t Praabytorlan 
ctoureh. Morvrt) Btovena. local Boy 
demii. will be maaier of eercAonlra. 
ItH  Court viO probably be the laat 
la  be eonduetod before the Bcouta 
bave for rtminer namp a t Red 
Mver. R. If.

A bat of the floou«  ̂ and thetr 
ranka «UI ha available lator Ulto 
weak, according lo  Rev. A. A. Krcto 
utoo to to charge <d arraugemento. 

l ì »  pngraoQ for Iha court fol*

Maaier of reremonlee. Nurvel

atontdava ranveraant and ‘niup «a- 
hraiiii thato oum «Hto a n i uk e  thair

***Sd ig w lU i araireiy m dcaan pvu- 
dnelng «ragantoa ta Mu Oblahcraa 
ORr praf bbnf tram Uh  nunglrte 
arato agraaraani. R appaarad Uh i  
t j n j l i  barrato af anaeraMt ara*

C vlB rarailii ta tha ground at 
• ni af Uh  praamt praratlevi

' tIeMa me partir tomi

Araerably. Bucb Mundy. iroop K . 
Prayar. Rav C. K. Laneaater, 

paator R n i  BapUat chureh.
•ong. Boy BuMU Onarard. 
PlaRra of allflglanee 
•eora play. Tèoop W 
lUrraonlea niimbrr. Troop U 
Awargtng ef o u ^  and badget, 

Rev. A. A. Myde. paator P in i Prao 
byierton ahureh aartrtid by b. R  
Mundy. d irla  B. Marito. Bam rai 
Oae. R. B * l 1itoer. R. 8 . MeOoei* 
nell. O. W. Itorgtiaou and B. 1 
Ciaf.

Anofaincaniin t of camp. Shrrttf 
Leo L Blanaoe«. eaaap wnnunUtoe 
aaan front Paatom 

Tapi. Ray Webb. troop IO 
Retu dfci lon. BrouU and vtolion.

By Ttoc AMoelatod Pram
AmMilous airmen and a  Ione 

woman tore aeroaa the «oiid’a aky 
patba yesterday to quert of new 
reeorda

Two piane« wore pointed over the 
AUanlie. One. manned by RuaaeU 
Boardman and John Polando. eras 
bound for Istanbul. Turkey, seeking 
a nc« dlftanor mark. Another 
rerrlcd Itogh Hcmdm. dr., and 
Clyde P a itfW n  tov.mrd Moacow on 
Ibe flrat leg of a gkibc glrdUiig 
i*m'agr wlildi thr>' hope will better 
Ihe performance of Wiley Poet and 
Harold OaUy

Neither of the trana*Atlantk ahlpa 
planned atopo to New Poundland 
and both were flying at rurh alti* 
tudee that checking their piugrtoa 
WM dlffk'ttlt. But from lUmea and 
Cape Heel». N. came word of 
the caalwrard pasMge of rpeedy un- 
idcnuricd planes.

Coi. and Mrs. Charles A. Lind* 
bergh. whose aerial vacation jaunt 
toward the Orient began Monday, 
new from Washington to North 

Hb. N. y ,  where they deaeaud* 
ed to make adjuatment lo a  radio 
set and planned to raaume Uielr 
night Wedneaday nIglU or Thurs
day forenoon.

Amy dohuson. famed BiiUsli 
aviatrla. reached Moscow aftor a 
daring night front ftondoiL Eng
land. Her uiMmato dertlnatlon Is 
Ttokyo.

Tlw Oral Zcppelm oonttouod lU 
Artie adventure and Jam es Oood* 
win Hall, riytog broker aet up a 
new New York to Rorbeater. N. 
air record of an hour and 4ft min* 
utoa.

NBW YORK, duly M. (iP)—Pra 
quern rtghtlnga of planee streaking 
aerara the aouthem Up of New 
Vdundiand to an easterly diraetlon 
heightened the belief that four 
toirope bound alnnen were out over 
the Atlantie lonlgbt.

The lato rtghUng was late In ihe 
day at Bay Roberts nesr Cape Race.

8sc 8 IUHT PLANBft, Page ft
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I WOUND NEGRO YOUTH  
: IN GUN BATTLE a C
I LiyU O R  STILL

SECOND MIN ESCIPES
TW'O HUNDRED SEARCH 

WOODS FOR KILLER 
OK OFFICER

Gangsters Mow 
Down Children

SEVEliE HEAT <>!*>—AnNt;W VORk. daly M. 
ande morid “e* eoa Hon sqqud**
with a  machine gun mowed dowrn 
five children at play, bat mhsed 
their vlrilBi In an upper East Side 
street tonight.

Crubdng down East Iblth stieet 
hi a  tonring ear the exeeaUoaer« 
tamed a »pray of bullets toward 
the sidewalk where their intended 
TicUtn wa» walking and Ihe rhll- 
ireti were standing.
The wouncHl are.
Rilvatore Vangali. T .\Tare old. 

iM PtrtoT A I« V A I aI .E Y  H A S l» *w t m the k it  arm. left leg and 
* n c A T M  TO T I n V  dn K *»  side of the neck and believed toD o A T n  T Ü L L  U r  gtf jpe in a dvtng condition; his bruiher,

F R O M  H E A T  Mldmel. 5. slioi to the rblht thigh;
— —  iMlcliael Brvialcqua. I . shot two

By The Asrarlsisd Prcas ¡times In Uie baiii and In a crtlk sl
" ' ‘ rondltioii.

Bamitel Devltio. ft. shot In the left

IMPtOflC

Railroad Meeting
Here Postponed

. ssaratoiy s f

a Urn Mnraair o n  
to Itoa CItr fWd 

Mb is r  ttirra dayb 
• ratal a ia a ftili

fglat fiuta M to M

Shooting Range
Completed Here

Parapa Ritto strafa o 
[ faitaB aara s f  «toa oRr waa 
iraraad to Uraa fw  a  rtiara

I rafrabara ara
t liralgbt sad att

^ t n r a  M ila  Mg yards.

Ahsenor s f  Uh  arajorHy of mera* 
bars, rauasd tha postponement of a 
rarettoi af the r1fh t*of*«ay oom- 
rattos s f  tiH Board of OUy Dsvsiop- 
a w  wtosdnlsd for I  o'clock ysstor* 
day aftorann. The m setb« was 
railsd to fsrapirto plans for raising 

bstonea s f  Uh  mmwy ninraasiy 
W purahara rtght-of-way for tbs 
PH t Worth and Denver railway 
ihrairah Oray eounty and far tnal*

y w o o w .  duly m. m  -The gi* 
kut Ocrmaii dirigible o r a i  SeppeHn 
^  nratog lu  way northward over 
the Iceberg routs today after Hs 
onitart told night with thr Ruralsn 
toe breaker Mbilgtn which to car
rying a  party on an arctic tour. .

n g li  to th t aietlc regkm in the 
Pram  dosef archipelago, the dhigi- 
Mr and the icèbeaker m ot 

. J h s airship setUed down and 
kogmod upon the open sea near the 
kubirakii. bi the vtctoHy of Hook* 
or Maml

RsbUng on Us newly aitaohed 
pontoons, the dtrlgtble renmlned sta
tionary while mail was exchanged 
between the two vesrato. and Usen. 
rising again to a perfset takeoff, 
sonttoued Us voyage to the far 
north.

U ttls move than half Uh  nocas 
aary aaHura has basa pramtosd and 
to v n  havs to >s sitoaertoed bafors 
purahara ef r4gtol-o(*wa|r eaa 
■taitsd. No data had bsen so« far 
tha raraitog tost algbt.

BMb far aanstruoiioo of tha Uns 
frora Ctdldruai to Parapa wm be

1 thrae walks age.

aad WaMar B a m « ,

PItoen toft yaatsrday 
I trip to Port W M R.

City Commission 
Asks Paving Bids

rtly consBtoslon yeaterday 
aftemooQ authortasd City fttanagar 
P. M. Ouin ta  advartlM for Mds 
on curh and guUar on Hobart 
etroet fram distar avanus to Riptey 
rtraa«, ths Amartllo highway. Blds 
wUI ba tomnsd Aug. I l ,  ifr . Owto 
■ald tosi night

No mora M ta f «  ewvte* tha 
■Luti wtU ba ashad.

Two bkto bava baan ra- 
eatvad and rafuaad. nonutoHiaxiB 
d a d a ^  Uh  btda wara too high. 
VanoMa typas of roadbad ara ondar 
raoHdaruttoei by tha oam nl«km  
a ^ a t e  Uh  ourb and guttar bava 
taaao lald aoma subattouta ferra of 
pavtaf wtn ba igid.

Broken to only a  few spots, s  
iHot wave ot great intanslty eon- 
Unued tost night to roU across the 
oenUnent. causing more than 70 
draliis and hundreds of prwtra*, 
ttons.

In  New York a  severe electrical 
storm somewhat aUevtoted the day s 
suffertito •iRl causM bnmedlate ra* 
cession of the temperatuiY from i l  
to 90 degrees.

In  Western Canada a  high wbid- 
storm laid waste ah area near 
Winnipeg, ending three days of ex- 
cratove temperaturas and producing 
an average In the region of W 
dig r tss.

North Dakota and Minnesota 
UkewiM repurted dropa to the 
mercury after atonna.

iZh Iowa. Oas kdoinaa had IM 
clegreaa. tha hlglirat reading of the 
year. Craelon had 10« degreaa and 
Omaha. . .eb., 108 a t 1 pm. boUi new I 
records for 1981. Lincoln. Neh.. 
reported 104 degrees.

Tn Uh  wesi f t  deaths marked the ¡ 
rise In the mercniy and weaUier; 
forecastera saw liUle Unmet&ats r s - ' 
ttof to sight, l^>rty of the beat! 
deaths occurred in tmpartal Valley.! 
whera the poputoUon yesterday was | 
to exodus and redurod to Utow few 
who must remain In the fertile, 
sub*aea level area.

In Phoenix. Arts.. Nsediee, Cai.. 
Taft. era., and Las Vegas. Nrv.. 
there were a total of 17 deaths from 
ths hsat. The oUiert were widely 
scattered. Noediles, Tueedsy attained 

teoipsraUire of 189. At Ih f t  It 
s  119. Los Angraes Mbnday 

recorded 9t  and at bsaclira the 
water regtotered 74.

Utah had one deatii. in  the 
nnrUiWBOt IS was cooler yesterday, 
virtually tho only regton afforded 
ralief.

In New Englsnd the temperature 
want to 87 and two deaths resulted. 
In New York there w m  a  half 
doom fawHltlei before the rain 
storm. In  Ihe middle AUaotlc 
Rates and westward to the Mlasta* 
rtlgd Uw heat was general without 
satabltohing records e x c e p t i n  
few centola.

a
Aheve Im nonv ether than C'nlonel l.Indbvrfh s« sn srtKt «krtrhrd httn 
In s  Jspsne«r kimono. Mr. snd Mrn. Mndbrrgh worr dFlsyrd yestor 
day on the oriental flight doe to • drlertlvr radio. The twy aviator« 
Khown with tho p**ite arv Mugli Herndon, left, arid 4 'lyde ranglMko, 

who took off yrntorday for a  flight aroMiMl thr world.

teg, and Florence D’Amello, 12. shot 
tn light ahoulder.

The totenrtad vlr44m fled xikL au:  
tlrarlUes did not learn his name. | 

Th© pottre attiibulcd the outbrrak ] 
to a beer war among fival Harlem | 
and Bronx gangster»

The car had rolled unnoticed to 
a  potol near dire curb when sodden 
ly above the laughing volcea of the 
children, busy with Utelr gwmrs. 
erase the chatter of the maeWne 
ftin.

One red haired youngxtrr about 
seven was buying s  lemonisde s i  a 
stand as a bulki tor* through the 
Stand. He went down flat on hla 
face, escaping the halt of bullets 
Utat swept over him.

More than 00 shots were fired 
from Uk  machine gun.

WORKER  DROPS DEAD 
■ L B C m ^  duly 9g. (Ipy-.w. T  

CHhbons. I t .  tank builder, was 
rtrkksn while be worked today and 
dtod btfora modkal aid could bo

morbi v8rc|ck gave the 
doatti as probably heart

Announcement, of the sale of the 
Court House cafe to Mr. and Mrs. 
J .  C. Carrol of Borger was made 
last night by Six Owens, owner and 
proprietor for the i» s t  iwo years. 
Mr. aiKl Mrs Carrol will take over 
the managrntrnl of the cafe this 
morning.

M r.'an d  Mrs. Carrol inavrd to 
Borger with the townslle mmimny 
when they opened tbe Tulsa Cafe 
In a small frame building. Later 
Mr. Carrol erected a  torge brick 
building which housed the Rex 
tbeator snd the I'uiiia cafe. TTurr 
days aftor moving Into the buBd- 
Ing It was destroyed by fire. Mr. 
Carrol rotHilli and moved Into Uie 
building wllh a new T\itoa cafe. He 
recently sold hto bustnem to the 
Empire cafe. He owns several large 
bulldtngs tn Bonter.

-nie new owners of the popular 
cafe moved to Pampa yratorday to 
make their home.

kCr.'and Mra. Owens sahft last 
night that thsy had made no deft* 
nhe plans for ths future. They 
opened the Court House cafe here 
mors than two y d fn  ago and Knee

RAOlO HALTS IHREEINJRRLO 
lirSTRIPHN ARTRIECA

W ILL GO ON TO VISIT 
MORROWS BEFORE 

U-IAVTNG

I

N O K IIl B E A C a N. Y.. J » b  W 
-D ried« m thfir rwilo rq'ilP- 

menl rauiied Col. and Mr*. Chark.i 
A. UndberpiY to tty bnuk lo  the 
Oknn Curtiss airport liere latr to
day from WaslilngDui and tn delay 
one <toy tlielr start for Undr pro- 
ptyyd vaealinn flight U> tlM- Onrid 

The LtndberglMi hW«n»etl d.»wu 
riit of a  raln-fUkd .dtv at 3 4ft p.m. 
• rHT> wirprlsmg airport attomlants 
who itart thought thr noted P«»r 
pn thrlr way to Mali»*' « 

After ndhuc Uic ra h  | pnrtrrrd 
«alera lo/ a few mlimtrs. Uw big 
low wing Lorkhofd Birins imxio- 
ptane wiv U»wed to lU berth at llw 
airport ctoik bikI U»e iv'ngsmU 
emerged, hnillinx sml iHHNHi*'ernrti 
m rr tlw d*>wniKmr «  tlie *l»rcK In 
Uietr plans.

Cok'twl Uiidbrrgh xKi l»e Ih'sixht 
it might Uikr all dav I*» gel thr 
radio aet working proprrl/. In widrji 
case they would rrsumr flying 
cIUk t  laic tomorrow or lluirhday 
im>nilng. i^ n g  to NorUi Havrn. 
klaine. to Ute summer hwnr of Mjs  
Lindbergh'» parent«. Senator and 
Mm Dwight W Morrow

Clarence I’ryor
Is Seeking Hail

Bail «as risked yesterday bv 
Clarence Pryor, being lirbi tn 4 Iìt 
Wlteelcr counl-y )ull on a cluirge 
of murder in connection with the 
fallu] ahuotlng of his M-ynar*oki 
father-in-tow. Dr. OtiytoiY at Sham
rock recent ly.

DUtricl Attorney Rayinuud Allred 
said he would fight any attempt to 
free the prisoner by the bail route

__ ______ I t  to expectod Pryor will Institute
thait ttoM havo '«Slarv«<l thslr cafe i habeas corpus procesdlngs through 
tortee. I his attorney.

Tf'jtARKANA. Ark., duly 39. 
-Posem eu toiUght were searching 
the remote sections of Miller coun
ty. Ark., for the stoyer of Bherlff 
Prank Harris. * i

Harris was fatally wounded dur- 
liur a pllclied gun battle betwwtn 
raiding officers and attondantg at 
A Hqxtor still ai Boyd, eight mUra 
iM.utheats of IVxarkans, late today.

iUrtcem were inclined to credit 
the stalrm enl of Joe Watson, 
year-old negro youth, who seriously 
wounded and denying rooapUctQr ta 
tlw FlNxjtlng. wss fotmd hidden 
awxv in woods In the virinlty of 
the rttJl.

Ha» WhHe Maa
Hie «'ounded negro youUi named 

a witife man as Ihe actual slayer 
ot Sheitff Harris.

Feeliiit; ran lUgh among the 
NTiu;. Unaipa not engaged Ih fthp 
sraith  for Hkirts' slayer eoagn- 
gated about the Miller county )gU 
to await reports of developments 
111 tlic earrh. O lh m  visited the 
liospital lo  learn the condhlOB of 
the wounded negro youth.

A iciue situation developed when 
poMemcn brought Uie wouodsd 
youth from the woods.

Kuspert H««Hhl
More than 300 men were enftged 

tonight m a  hunt whkh spread as 
far away as Rockssa, La., whefs In
coming freight trains wkre being 
wstrhod for suspects.

Officers tonighi recnnstmcted ths 
events leading up to the shooting.
A group of ofltcers moved through 
the woods to within 100 yards of 
the (4 iU and seiArated to surround 
It.

Bherilf Harris and Ben Branch. 
detMiiy sheriff. av»prowched the sUU 
from the south. As the twt> offi
cer- ai»)MT)arhed tliey naw the negro 

i .vr^i -^v«hihf- dfwvw 'W tr»B -ftawrara« 
! the still When (ommanded to stop 
I Branch u M  he lunged forward as 
I tf vektNg s  gun on the grouad,
. fibertit Harris opened fire on him, 

Rrsneh fisid
I Xhevfff Killed
I Pninrh Mid four sh*i«s rang ou«
I fruii a  serhtAed spot and tfaiTto 
I dumped to tlie ground. Lator a 
I member r l Hie {aiding party found 

four discharged shells fram a  heavy 
pistol about 1ft steps from wher« 
Sheriff Harrto fell.

Dome foliage Ui the sector screen
ed li»e ahooting from other mem- 
brn; oI «lie party.

flani.'« led in fhe Investigation of 
♦ In» dynamiting <rf Ihe Red river 
bridge al Oarland CHy and aircstod 
»com  of liquor law vloUrtori.

M n. «ufi.rvrt «  i
tll«r Iwiite Itriilwt; unri urMibl'-1 J If JU jears.

CAR OVKRTtlRNS NKAÍ! 
KAII* CROSSlNt; 

l.AST NIGHT
Mr and Mrs. K. H. Mt^kluten of 

BlK Sprim*. and Mr. Jim  Lo\-elaw
of C*»alv»tTiH, arc lu Worley tinspltal 
sufici liur fr*jm liOurics m-elvcd last 
night WlH'ti tlieli car ovcrturiied ai 
ll»p eud nl Uie t>avlng at Mie corner 
of Wplcy Slid Kohart f«treefA 
ClHTeiice Mef.klmcn r.Trniird iiifury. 
The car wa». badly wre*krd

('Ollar bun*'. l»ruisrK and pnastbi'- 
liifcrnal Injurie*. Mr». Lovetos»' arm '■
wmn brakrii. lier hip írarturíNl, »ndi To Hi'xin Pouring
Nile was Aiiflerlng from brub«« and 
IscenrtifHis. Mr. Mr^klmcn «as cut 
and brulsKl about- Mie hrad and 
body

Ar»N»rdoi(( lo riarriK'c Mr kunen. 
who «‘<w. driviiu; Mie rar. In* failed 
fo sof tlie Dim In lime iu slow d«»wn, 
H>' VH.S nc« driving Iasi, lie .saxl. 
Imt rame to the rnd of thr j»avh»g 
nnd Mic (YrnTr wdh :»U'h Middrii- 
Uffa Miai, lie did not liavr Minr to 
'Mot> ihe car whirh turned m-rr into 
tlie ditch 'Hie injured píT-ons were 
taken lo thr hoepUal In a ( • C 
Maicnc ambulance

Tile purl/ «fia rnrodte lo {'.imps 
lo visit Ml aipi Mrv Mrskiinen's 
giaiid»oii wÍK> nii'lerwrnt an ofi*Ta- 
tion lor u>H<-iKltiltic« m Worley 
hOKi ital ycstriduy monring Junior 
Me^kimeu. msi oi t ^  injured (vmpU* 
is manager itf Uic iliulfurd Grocery 
(xxnpany licrr.

SON mrs
MKIlKNU». Ore. July M. (A- 

Htiiart fiice. M, sun of Mi. and Mrs. 
Van S. Rice of Alamo. Texas, died 
here last night from a bullet «rmnd 
received a week ago In accldeiitai 
disellane of a  rifle by a  playmate

Bam Fkinben- local Jeweler, to due 
to arrive home this afternoon from 
New York City wtere be spent tbe 
last week.

Concrete on Road
Pouring of first cotirreto on the 

”c*rger road by «he Stuckey D ta- 
rtrurlion company wUi «tort this ra- 
ternocn or lomotrow morning, ac
cording to uffirtals of the company 
»lid Owmiy kSigbi-er A  H. DuosMk. 
F> ur and one ^ I f  miles of concrete 
»III br laid from tlie rsraon (*ounty 
Une to thr storting of tbe prraent 
• trip of paving.

T lir ormlract was lei to the Btuck- 
cy Cixistouctlon company at a  iw- 
Crnt meeting of the county oota- 
missiotierx. Tlie price was t l 9A00 a 
mlJe. kkiutpnirnt and machlnerr w u 
rnwHicalty all on the ground yesiar- 
day aftrnvvm.

Acrurdliig to the oootoact the 
work to to be comptetod within 40 
working days.

WEATHER
I1UCAA. Generally Aalr and con

tinued w»nn Wednesday; T in n -  
day partly cloudy. Moderate to 
frrah souUieaatorly wlnda on tAs 
coast.

OKLAHOMA: Pair and rnnliiMlfd 
warm Wednesday, Thursday p a i^  
cloudy probably scattered atntoWN 
and sU|btiy coodsr to oorUt pettlgik '

This D a y  In H is to ry  Is B ro u3ht T o  Y o u  B y

The Pampa News
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Pampa News photo by ReDONN W OODS

Lions Club speaker.
Guest speaker Darrell Sehorn, of KGRO radio, 
addressed members of Pampa Lions Club at 
recent meeting.

New immunization 
requirements take 
effect September 1

AUSTIN — A new law 
eflective Sept. 1 requires that 
ehildren attending child-eare 
centers and enrolled in early 
childhood programs be vac
cinated against invasive 
pneumococcal and hepatitis 
A diseases, according to the 
Texas Department of State 

“1 IcaltR-Serviccs tDS1-tS):
Pneumococcal di.sease is 

caused by a bacteria that 
often leads to middle ear 
infections, pneumonia, bkw)d 
stream infections, sinus 
infections and meningitis. 
The vaccine is required for 
all children age 2 months 
through 59 months attending 
child-care facilities and pre
kindergarten programs.

Hepatitis A is a liver dis
ease that is spread from per
son to person, otten by put
ting objects in the mouth that 
have been contaminated with 
the stool of a person with 
hepatitis A. Children in child
care centers and pre-kinder
garten programs who are 2 
years old or older will need 
two doses (if hepatitis A vac
cine given six to 18 months 
apart.

To attend child-care facili
ties and pre-kindergarten pro
grams, a child also must be 
immunized against diphthe
ria, tetanus, pertussis 
(whooping cough), polio, 
measles, mumps, rubella, 
hepatitis B, varicella (chick
en pox) and Haemophilus 
influenz.ae type b (Ilib) at the 
appropriate age. If children 
do not have at least the first 
do,se of the required vaccines 
by Sept. 1, they may be 
excluded from child-care 
facilities and pre-kinder
garten programs.

New this year for school 
children are expanded 
requirements for hepatitis B 
and varicella immuniz.ations. 
Students in kindergarten 
through 11th grade must have 
received hepatitis B vaccine. 
Those in kindergarten 
through fifth and seventh 
through llth grades must 
have received the varicella 
vaccine before the start of 
school.

“Parents should be sure 
their children are in compli
ance with all schiwl-enroll- 
ment vaccination require
ments prior to the start of

schcx)!,“ said Monica Gamez 
o f the DSHS Immunization 
Branch. State rules require 
that schcKil students be vacci
nated against nine illnesses: 
diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis, 
polio, measles, mumps, 
rubella, hepatitis B and vari
cella.

hepatitis A*
vaccine is required for stu
dents in kindergarten through 
third grade who attend schcxil 
in a county with a high inci
dence rate.

These counties are Bexar, 
Brewster, Brooks, Cameron, 
Crockett, Culberson,
Dimmit, Duval, Edwards, El 
Paso, Frio, Gonzales, 
Grayson, Hidalgo, Hud.speth, 
Jeff Davis, Jim Hogg, 
Kenedy, Kinney, La Salle, 
Maverick, McMullen, 
Moore, Nueees, Peeos, 
Potter, Presidio, Randall, 
Real, Reeves, Starr, Sutton, 
Terrell, Terry, Uvalde, Val 
Verde, Webb, Willacy, 
Zapata and Zavala.

Routine vaccination rec
ommendations call for most 
of the vaccine doses required 
for sch(x>l attendance to be 
given by age 2 with boosters 
between ages 4 and 6. Catch
up schedules are available for 
students who did not receive 
the vaccines when younger.

Military dependents, 
homeless students and cer
tain students transferring 
from other Texas sch(x>ls will 
be granted temporary enroll
ment regardless of vaccina
tion status. Some students are 
exempt from vaccination 
requirements for medical rea
sons or for reasons of con
science.

Specific vaccination 
requirements for school 
attendance are available from 
schools, physicians' offices 
and local public health 
departments. The informa
tion also is available online at 
www.ImmunizeTexas.com 
or by calling DSHS toll free 
at 1-800-252-9152.

Vaccination requirements 
apply to students in all public 
and private primary and sec
ondary schools, those in reg
istered child-care facilities 
and students enrolled in pre
kindergarten programs in 
Texas.

Stripe rust m ay affect tiiture wheat 
variety selections in the Panhandle

Bv Kav Ledbetter dfSESZJSEPT.By Kay Ledbetter
Texas A&M News

AMARILLO — Stripe rust resist
ance may need to be added to the list 
of considerations when producers 
make wheat variety selections in the 
future, said one Texas Cooperative 
Extension agronomist. Fortunately, 
those varieties have tested well in this 
region.

Dr. Brent Bean, Extension agrono
mist in Amarillo, said stripe rust is not 
expected to be a constant problem, but 
it was significant this year.

“It is unlikely we’ll experience 
again anytime soon the widespread 
infection levels that we saw in 2005,” 
Bean said. “However, I do believe 
stripe rust is here to stay and we will 
likely be able to find it in the 
Panhandle at some level every year.

“For it to be a significant problem, 
we will again have to have the weath
er conditions (prolonged cool, wet 
weather in the spring) to cause it to 
rapidly spreatL” he said.

Stripe rust is new to the Panhandle, 
first showing up three years ago. Bean 
said. It is now the dominant rust in the 
area.

It looks similar to leaf rust, except 
the rust pustules tend to line up 
between the leaf veins, giving it a 
striped appearance. Stripe rust thrives 
in temperatures from 46 F to 58 F 
when moisture is present, while leaf 
rust prefers warmer conditions and 
thrives in 70 F temperatures.

In field trials this year, those with 
the highest stripe rust infection level 
had yield reductions of around 20 
bushels under both dryland and irrigat
ed conditions, he said.

“When comparing stripe rust toler
ant varieties TAM 111 and Jagger to 
the susceptible variety TAM 110, yield 
was reduced 37 percent in dryland tri
als and 23 percent in irrigated trials by 
stripe rust,” Bean said.

Varieties with stripe rust tolerance 
were the stars in 2005, Bean said. The 
most tolerant varieties were TAM 111,

> f  ,-r '
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Texas Ccxiperative Extension photo by Brent Bean 
TAM 111 and other wheat varieties have some resistance to stripe 
rust.

AgriPro 4342, Overley and Fannin. 
These were followed by Cutter, 
Jagger, 2145, Deliver, Jagalene, HG-9 
and T 81, with moderate to moderately 
susceptible tolerance.

In irrigated trials, TAM 111 was the 
best variety for the second year. Bean 
said. TAM 111 had the highest yield 
average across locations by more than 
eight bushels, while yielding in the top 
20 percent in five of six locations.

TAM 111 is one of the newest vari
eties to be released by Texas A&M and 
is being marketed by AgriPro, he said. 
This relatively tall variety has good 
straw strength. Seed should be avail
able this fall, but growers should book 
seed early. Bean said.

Other varieties yielding in the top 
20 percent of at least three of the six 
locations were T 81, Texas A&M 
experimental TX01D3232, AgriPro 
4342 (experimental), Overley, Jagger 
and Jagalene.

T 81, a variety from Trio Seed in 
Colorado with TAM 107 in its back
ground, was looked at for the first time 
this year. Bean said. The two experi
mental varieties will not be available 
for at least a couple of years.

Jagger and Jagalene have performed 
well in area trials for a number of 
years, he said. Overley was released 
by Kansas State University in 2003

and has both Jagger and TAM 107 in 
its fjedigree. In 2004, irrigated Overley 
yields were only average. Bean said.

Varieties with stripe rust tolerance 
also tended to yield the best under dry
land situations. Bean said. Varieties 
yielding in the top 20 percent in at 
least three of the six locations were 
AgriPro 4342, Overley, TAM 111, T 
81, Cutter, Fannin and the A&M 
experimental TXOOVl 117.

Fannin is an AgriPro release with 
reported excellent fall forage produc
tion, he said. This is the second year of 
its widespread testing. In 2004, yield 
of Fannin was only average. Overley 
has been in trials for the last two years 
and was in the top 20 percent of dry
land varieties in both years. Bean said.

While stripe rust was the limiting 
factor this year on yield, each year is 
different and all varieties have positive 
and negative characteristics, he said. 
Many rust-resistant varieties are sus
ceptible to leaf rust and none are 
resistant to greenbugs.

In addition. Bean said, just because 
a variety was stripe rust tolerant in 
2005, does not mean it will remain tol
erant in 2006. For a brief discussion of 
each variety in this year’s trials, go to 
http://amari I lo. tamu.edu/programs/agr 
onomy/publications/Wheat/index.htm.
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FOCUS 
PAMPA

With A
COMMUNITY CAMERA

From

THE PAMPA NEWS
W e want to share with our readers events 

throughout the community ...so come by to borrow  
a camera for Church Socials, Family Reunions, 

School Activities or Any O ther Ideas You Havel

THE PAMPA NEWS
403 W. ATCHISON • 669-2525

http://www.ImmunizeTexas.com
http://amari
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Realtors

First
Landmark

R ealty
665-0717

SS4S P trry to a  Pkwy. 
te tSc Pijnpft MftU

EORML N0«;tlMQ OPPORTUNITY

SPACIOUS HOME 
In an  axcallant locatron 
Faaturas 4 or 5 badrooms, 
2 fun baths, game room, 
sunken living area with 
beautiful fireplace Lots of 
buMt-ins The meter bed- 
room is isolated Many 
many updates including 
beautiful fiooong. Me and 
carpet Unique patio and 
deck Spnnklered flower 
beds in front Owner has 
done a masterful job of 
ranxxteling and updating 
This is a  must see It won t 
last kxrg the t«led pnce of 
$74.000 MLS 05-7004

GREAT LOCATION 
AN you have to do rs move 
in to this lovely 3 bedroom 
brick. 2 fuU baths Large bv- 
ing area wrth fireplace arid 
bookcases Kitchen-break
fast area combined Lovely 
covered petto end storage 
building in backyard 
SprirTkier front arid back 
Double car garage CaK to 
te e  MLS 05-7003

FIRST TIME 
HOMEBUYERS 

Or irrvestor should look at 
tfes n ee  3 bedroom. 1 bath 
large kftehen-dtnirrg Nice 
sued  bvirtg room with cor
ner windows Hardwood 
floonng ir>d carpet New 
garage door Central heat 
and air CaM Irvine to see 
MLS 05-6999

DARLING HOME 
Has had lots of TLC Large 
2 bedroom Living room 
den. custom kitchen cabi
nets Welk m closet m mas
ter bedroom Nice back 
porch for enjoying the sum
mer evenings m the shade 
Won't last long on the mar
ket OE

CALL FIRST LANDMARK 
FIRST FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR 

BUSINESS
bvine RIphahn GRI MS-4534

•obbis NMM SKR M5^S34

VWt Us Al Our New 
Location

NBC Plaza IL Suite 6 
1224 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas

Nonna
«IU.TT

........... éé5-l5«3
G a iS ia J m ........Broker

1 Public Notice

1 Public Notice 13 Bus. Op 14s Plumbing/Heat 21 Help Wanted 21 He^ Wanted
Executive Oiieclor's 
technical sumniary, and 
the CAPO'general peimit 
is available for viewing at 
Gray County Extension 
Office. Courthouse An
nex. 12123 East Fredcnc, 
Pampa. Texas 79065.

ABSOLlJ 11 Goldnune! 
60 vending machines / ex
cellent locations, all for 
$10.995. 800-2.34-6982

14d Carpentry

The Executive Ehreclor of 
the TCEQ has made a 
preliminary decision to 
approve coverage of this 
facility under General 
Pcimii No. TXG920000.

C arpeatry, Roofing, Re
placement windows. Meel 
siding &thm Jerry Nicho
las 669-9991, 662-8169

NEW Const., remodeling, 
replacement windows. 
Shawn Deaver Constr. 
662-2977,665-0.354.

JACK'S Plumbing & 
Faucet Shop, 715 W. Fos
ter, 665-7115- faucets, 
plumbing supplies, new 
constr., repair, remodel
ing, sewer / drain clean
ing, septic systems instal
led. Visa/MC

Larry 4aker 
Plumbing

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4.392

21 Help Wanted

19 Situations

PUBLIC COMMENT. 
Written public com
ments may be submitted 
to the Office of Chief 
Clerk, at the address 
provided in the infor- 
matkio section below, 
within 30 days of the 
date of newspaper pub
lication of the notice. 
The Executive Director 
will consider all relevant 
information pertaining to 
whether the applicant 
meets the requirements of 
the general permit and 
will issue a written deter
mination as lo any final 
action on the notice of in
tent for coverage under 
the general permit.

OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodel
ing. roofing, cabinets, 
painting, all types repairs. 
Mike Albus, 665-4774.

Sewing, Ironing and 
O dd Jobs

Prices depend on jobs 
performed.

Call 662-.3624

14c Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost...it pays! No 
sleam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
lowii. 800-5.36-5.341.

21 Help Wanted

14h Gen. Serv.

INFORMATION. W rit
ten public comments 
should be submitted to 
the Office of the Chief 
Clerk, MC 105, TCEQ, 
P.O. Box 13087, Austin. 
Texas 78711-3087. For 
additional information 
about the application or 
the pnvedure for public 
participation in the gener
al permit process individ
ual members of the gener
al public may conlact the 
Office of F^blic Assis
tance at 1-800-687-4040 
Si desea información en 
Español, puede llamar al 
1-800-687-4040 Creneral 
information regarding the 
TCEQ can be found al 
our web site ai

COX Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

IS your House or Founda
tion Settling'? Cracks in 
bricks or walls? Door 
won't close? Call Child
ers Brothers, Inc. Stabiliz
ing & Foundation Level
ing 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9.563 Amanllo.

Dale West Fence 
& Deck Sealing
W eather seal your 

fence o r deck. Wash & 
seal your old fence or 
deck. Free estimates! 

440-1581 or 665-7594

Issued: Jul. 27, 2005 
C-69 Aug. 7, 2005

HANDYMAN Ucensed. 
bonded, and insured! Car
pentry. painting, fencing, 
dry wall, hauling. Credit 
cards accepted. 665-2017

5 Special Notices
ADVFRTLSING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MU.VT be 
placed through the Pam-

RENT house ftpair & up
dating. room reiTKxiels. 
tile work. Call Mike at 
595-0219 for estimates.

HULL
PRODUCTS 

Immediate Openings 
•Welders

40hrs + wk. 
Salary based on exp 

Apply in Person: 
W, Hwy 152, Pampa

10 Lost/Found

LOST brown wallet 
w/green & .social secruity 
card w/the name Reyna 
Mireles Reward 669- 
1635.670-6055 
FOUND' Gray 5 older 
male chiuaua. Call and 
disenbe 669-0554 
FOUND black Cowdog. 
bl. & wh. markings, by 
Braums. Hud sm. wh. 
companion that got hil hy 
car. 665-3659

SUNUIBAI Work Ciui- 
crete, roofing, driveways, 
sidewalk, patios, addi
tions. fences, painting. 
Free estimates. Licensed 
(806> 3.36-3562.

GUTHRIE Masonry .30 
yrs. exp Brick, block, 
Slone, point up & repairs. 
Mail boxes, planters, re
taining walls, wainscot, 
etc References avail. Call 
669-2973

HANDYMAN Painting. 
Carpentry. Fencing. 
Welding. Hauling and 
Cleanup. No job too 
small' 806-662-2566.

Drivers 
CRUDE OIL

Mission Petnileum 
Carriers

Ftimpti Area /fau ling  
Long Term Career 

Positions 
Home Daily 

Great Benefits 
Top Wages Pd. Weekly 

1-800-737-9911 
Ext. 200

w m m m im sim
It's not just

getting a mortgage 
it's building your future.

1-888-883-2086
call to d ay  fo r you r 
Free Pre-approval!*

Texas Commission on 
Eavironm cnlsi Qnalitv 

NO'nCE OF 
CONCENTRATED 
ANIMAL FEEDING 

OPERATION 
APPLICATION 

General Permit Authori
zation No. TXG920485 
APPLICATION. RI
CHARD DEVUYST 
AND LINDA DE
VUYST, P O  Box 2233. 
Pampa. 'Texas 79066 have 
applied to the Texas 
Comimssion on Envimn- 
mental Quality (TCEQ) 
under General Permit No. 
TXG920000 for authon- 
zatton to expand and ex- 
lating dairy facility from 
2,400 total head of which
2.000 head arc milking to
4.000 total head of which
3.000 head are milking in 
Gray County, Texas. The 
notice of intent was re
ceived by TCEQ on June 
7, 2003. No discharge of 
pollutants into the waters 
in the slate is authorized 
by this general permit ex
cept under chronic or 
calaiimphic rainfall con- 
dttioos or events. All 
waate and wastewater 
trill be beneficially used 
on agricultural land.

hnsnoBl pfOvitM btt Cendant Mivtuaitr. 30011 LMdmhatl 
Rand. Ml LjonH. N| QB0S4 *Suh|Ki in aftpheaHr aerandan 
marirt credit and piiyntv appmval pndèknrs

¡L lám en os y 
M ú dese Pronto!®

1-888-891-8764
ToU Fpk*

EI camino a casa más rápido, 
más simple, y más conveniente.'

TOP OF TEXAS AUCTION LICENSE NO. 9204
Ask About Valley of the Utes at Angel Fire Resort

AUSTIN S C H O O L  DISTRICT North a n d  North East

2700 D u n ca n ............................. . ,$249,000 ....... ......... 4/25/2 • 3830 $F/Gue$t House
2714 Aspen . $152.000 .. . ...................4/2 5/2 - 2345 Sf/GCAD
2513 E v e ig ie e n ....................... $147,500 . ...................4/2/2-2211 $F/GCAD
1700 D u n c a n ........................... . .$135,000 ....... ....... 3/2.5,,5/None 3795 SE/GCAD
1809Ho«v $110,000 . .....................3/2/2-2134 Sf/GCAD
2424 Cherokee $99.900 3/2/2- 1893SF/GCAO
2307 Mary Ellen $85,000 ......... 3/2/2 - 1792 SF/GCAD
2525 C harles....................... $82,500 ....... ...............3/2/2 - 2019 SF/GCAD
2734 C orrxxiche................... $79.900 ........ .................3/1.75/2 - 1687 SF/GCAD
1826 Hamitton ........... $72,500. .................4/2/2 cp - 2196 SF/GCAD
2216 E verg reen ................. $72,000 . ............... 3/1.75/2-1413 SF/GCAD
1424 Winston , $65,000 ........ .................3/1.75/2 - 1464 SF/GC AO
1205 Charles $57,500 ...................2/1.5/1 - 1490 Sf/GCAD
1420 Hamilton . .......... $49,900 , , . .................4/1.75/1 -1377 SF/GCAD
1113 E Harvester E2 $48,000........ .......................2/1/1 - 1479 Sf/GCAD
2705 Novalo $46,900 .................3/1 75/1 - 1125 SF/GCAD
2121 Chestnut $45,000 . . . .......................3/2/1 - 1332 SF/GC AO
2126 N. Russell $38,000 , . . ...............2/2/None - 1485 SF/GCAD
718 Somervltle $35,000 . , ........... 3/1,75/1 Det- 1175 Sf/GCAD
2314 Mary Ellen......................... $32,500........ .......................3/1/1 - 1148 SF/GCAD
2122 HomUfon , $32,000 ...............3/1/None - 1212 SF/GCAD
1534 Hamilton........................... $31,000 .. ., .......................2/1/1 - 1293 Sf/GCAD
615Fi9o$t... . $29,900........ .......................3/1/1 - 1306 Sf/GCAD
2630 Seminole.......................... $28,500 ........ ............... 2 /I/N one- I020SI/GCAD
1013 Mary Elen . .$26.000 .. . .......................2/1/1 - 1280 SF/GCAD
ll06G arlana ....................... $25,000....... ................... 2/1/ I c p  898 Sf/GCAD
2118 WMston ......................... ..$21,900........ .........................2/1/1 -962 SF/GCAD

The existing facility is lo
cated on the south ude of 
the intersection of U.S. 
Hifhwsy 60 and State 
Highway 132 in Gray 
County, Texas. The fa
cility is located in the 
drainage area of the North 
Pork of the Red River m 
Segment No. 0224 of the 
Red River Basin

KITCHEN Help Needed! 
No experience necessary. 
Apply in person at The 
Dixie Cafe. No calls.

NURSES:

PHARMACY Clerk / De
livery. Must be 18. Reply 
lo Box 96, c/o Pampa 
News, Po Box 2198, Pam
pa. Tx. 79066-2198.

ACCOLADE Home Care- 
Shamrock Branch is 
growing and needs anoth
er full time RN. Call 806- 
256-1100.

RN-WEEKENDS 
Charge Nurse. Must have 
Texas state license; expe
rience with long term casr 
a plus!

CNAs: FULL TIME 
Slate license required. 
EOE/MFHV. Mail re
sume or apply in person. 
Administrator. BORGER 
HEALTH CARE CEN
TER, 1316 S. Florida, 
Borger. TX. 79007.

EXP. Maintenance person 
needed. Call to apply 665- 
4274 or 806-383-1985,

PETROLEUM Marketer 
needs District Mgr. 
Strong emphasis on sales
manship and supervision. 
Propane, Oil Field and/or 
Ag background helpful. 
Musi be willing to relo
cate. Salary DOE. Send 
resume: Operations Man
ager, 211 N. Colorado, 
Midland, Tx. 79701 or via 
facsimilie (432)682-4024.

NOTICE
Readers are urged to fiilly 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

YARD man capable of al
so waiting on customers 
White House Lumber, 
101 S. Ballard, Pampa.

M  I IH  N \  s 
I or , \ l l  Shills 

\ k  I c.m ( '. lie  ( i'liK 'i 
( '. i l l  S()h-77‘ i - : 4()0 

risk lo i A ilm in is i. iiio r 
H illv K.iv .lohnslon

CORONADO Health 
Care is seeking Dietary 
Evening Cook and Diet
ary Evening Aid. We 
n%d a housekeeper to run 
a floor buffer, experience 
preferred. Also looking 
for a PRN Housekeeper. 
Apply in person at Coro
nado Healthcare. 1504 
W. Kentucky Ave.

H oroscope - Sunday, A ugust 7
PROVIDER for elderly 
people. References.
Available lo sil anytime. 
Call 665-2194 or 665- 
9263.

NOTICE: All ads that 
contain phone num
bers o r give reference 
to a number with an 
area code of 809 or a 
prefix of O il are in
ternational toll num
bers and you will be 
charged international 
long distance rates. 
For more information 
and avvistance regard
ing the investigation 
of work at home op
portunities and Job 
lists. The Pampa News 
urges its readers to 
contact the Better 
Business Bureau of 
.South Texas, 609 S. 
International Blvd,, 
Weslaco, Tx. 785%, 
(210)968-3678.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, Aug. 7, 
2005:
You have an unusual year in which you 
often might need to say no to others’ 
financial requests. You could also be sur
prised by your insurance policies and 
taxes. You need to take charge o f your 
financial life rather than have it run you. 
You might want to take a class in 
accounting this fall. You will want to 
learn more. An investment involving 
property or real estate will pay off if 
made after October. Build your security. 
If you are single, you will date a lot, but 
you might need to go through the four 
seasons to determine if this person is 
right for you. If you are attached, work as 
a team on fmances, and you’ll become 
closer. VIRGO helps you with detail 
work.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; I -Difficult

1;OOKIT«7 Tor ASE Cef- 
tified Mechanic. 2-5 yrs. 
exp. Lentz Conoco, 300 
N. Hobart, ask for Becky.

ARIES (March 2I-April 19)
★  ★ ★  Whenever you start something, 
your mind wanders. You have recently 
had many different insights; perhaps 
events will bring another one today. Your 
nerves need soothing. Take care o f your
self first. Tonight: Start planning tomor
row.
This Week: The best intentions could fall 
lo the wayside by Tuesday. Remember, 
you are human.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  If you are already vested in a

This Week: You might not be in high gear 
until Tuesday. At that time, you become a 
dynamo.
CANCER (June21-July22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  You will have to adjust your 
plans to accommodate others, whether 
you want to or not. Be positive and make 
it your pleasure. Success comes from 
floating from one situation to another. 
Know who you want to be with. Tonight: 
All smiles.
This Week: Return calls and schedule 
meetings on Monday. Keep key facts 
close to your chest — for now.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
THk Be very care^l handling money, as 
you could easily lose some or be pick- 
pocketed. Refuse to make any decisions, 
and encourage those around you to chill 
out. You might get an unpleasant sur
prise. If you’re feeling lucky, don’t lose 
anything you cannot afford. Tonight: Lie 
low.
This Week: Handle your fmances on 
Monday in order to free yourself up for a 
fast-paced week.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
i t  i t  i f  ir i t  You could find someone a bit 
capricious, as this person wants to do 
what he or she wants, and not what you 
desire. Remember, you can have a gocxl 
time nearly anywhere. Go with the flow. 
Others appreciate your efforts. Tonight: 
A star wherever you are.
This Week: You are a powerhouse on 
Monday. Use this day well.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct. 22)

Knowing when to stay where you
moHAji y i H i i i ' i m i M i i i . C o u t i n u c  the low pro-

impossible. One person wants to do this, 
and another person wants to do some
thing totally different. Instead of being 
frustrated, decide what is important for 
you. Tonight: Ever playful.
This Week: Funnel your ideas into your 
daily life. You will like the results. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
* i f  You might decide to hide out and not 
get involved in others’ personal agendas. 
You might need to think through your 
priorities and establish new, stronger 
boundaries. Demands come out o f left 
field. Tonight: Don’t answer the phone. 
Screen your calls.

file. You could be~siibject to nervous 
energy. Take a walk; do yoga — do what 
helps you relax. It is important for you to 
unwind today. Tonight: Early to bed.
This Week; From Tuesday on, you hit 
your power days. Go for it.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  You might be more balanced 
than many people sunounding you. 
Focus on your ultimate goal for the day. 
Follow through, even if someone doesn’t 
agree. You don’t need a consensus. 
Tonight: Forget that tomorrow is 
Monday.
This Week: Aim high on Monday. You

might want to do research or spend some 
time alone from Tuesday on. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
★ ★ ★  You might want to disappear, but 
you won’t be able to. Responsibilities or 
a request tosses you into the limelight. A 
family member might throw a tantrum, 
as he or she wants you home. Explain all 
you want: it might not make a difference. 
Tonight: Out late.
This Week: Take charge, knowing what 
results you want. You might get them. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  News from a distance might 
put immediate plans on hold. Right now. 
your ability to flex is being tested. The 
more you flow, the better the end results 
will be, and the better you will feel. Be 
open to different styles. Tonight: 
Continue to flow.
This Week: Do all the fact-finding before 
you launch into action.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  A partner or dear friend could 
toss your plans into chaos. You also 
might wonder how to handle it. Let this 
person have his or her way, but be care
ful with how much money you arc 
spending. Tonight: You like someone 
more and more.
This Week: Partners pitch in. Still, you 
might want more ideas. Find an expert. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★  ★ ★  You might be put out by a partner, 
and you let this person know it in no 
uncertain terms. Make it OK to not join 
in with others and head in your own 
direction. What others don’t realize is 
how much you arc changing, and so are 
your choices. Tonight: Give others space. 
This Week: Others pull their weight
so much so that you might not be able to 
get a word in. Let it be.

BORN TODAY
Spy Mata Hari (1876), actor David 
Duchovny (1960), singer Ron Holden 
(1939)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.
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H oroscope - Monday, A ugust 8
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, Aug. 
8, 2005:
This year, you need to stop and think 
about your blessings more often, as you 
could become negative if you aren’t care
ful. A child or a creative project is con
stantly changing, forcing you to adjust. 
Challenges invigorate you as you seek 
solutions. You have a way of making 
others feel comfortable around you. You 
also might spend a lot of money on your
self or someone you love. Others adore 
you, but often don't see situations as 
clearly as you do. If you are single, you 
could be in love with love — be careful. 
If you are attached, be generous and 
indulgent o f your sweetie’s foibles. 
VIRGO makes a great accountant.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

A copy of the notice of 
latent, applicatinn. the

P am p a R e a lty In c . 6 6 9 -0 0 0 7
■ Robart And«rweMcl ............. 665-3357

V '  ' Marl« E a tth am ....................665-5436
KaWna i lg h a m ....................665-4678

f  TwMa FIshw (IKR) ................665-3560
M«lba Musgrov« ................669-6292
Sharon McK«« ....................440-1816

*M l [iteM For Ihn HeS Wortd Davidton (IKR) ............ 662-9021
Fompo-MU Amotlllo-MlS

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES’’' or> AOL«K«yword:CENTURY 21
Aiwega«Hena*»exiieeewwMi»’ '*»i«1PBbeeeqeor»-temeieeu^eiieiar a» .-I
v m C a r o m m t*o 
CPPCi a MOCsfNOfanT r  «nso and oaitAtiD

ARIES (March 2 1-April 19) 
i f  i t  i f  Your strength and self-discipline 
need to come through right now. Others 
can be distracting, spurting out unrelated 
facts or ideas. Adjust your thinking; per
haps even change your plans. Focus 
counts. Tonight: Say yes to an invitation. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★  ★ ★ ★  You might greet the world with 
a smile, but others seem out of sorts or 
need to feel in control. Don’t get caught 
up in the game. Focus on the end results. 
A boss or higher-up has different but 
inspiring ideas. Tonight: Head home 
early.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
ATHk Basics count, as you shall see. If 
you want to work from home, do so. You 
do best when you close the door anu 
focus. Not everything is u  it seems, as

you will discover. Another’s uproar 
might be coming out o f left field. 
Tonight: Take it easy.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  What you say certainly draws 
reactions, especially from those in your 
day-to-day life. Eventually, you will be 
able to settle a situation or conflict. This 
situation could revolve around money 
and security. You need it. So does some
one else you are dealing with. Tonight: 
Visit with a fridnd.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
i t  i t  i f  Emphasize the positive, and you 
will be able to move through this day 
with great ease. You have a lot to offer, 
which you might not realize. You admire 
others’ talents. It is time to recognize 
yours. A child or loved one acts up. 
Tonight: Nap and then decide.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  You have great ideas. 
Implementing them might be a whole 
different story. You find that those you 
have counted on are aloof or into their 
own needs and projects. Ask for help 
from a trusted associate. Tonight: Add 
more fun into your life.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
i t  i f  i f  Take your time brainstorming and 
daydreaming. Often, how you see a situ
ation coulci be very different from the 
way others do. Listen to different percep
tions. Finally, you can update your 
thoughts. Leam better ways to communi
cate. Tonight: You get a second wind. 
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) 
i f i t i f i t  Meetings prove to be fertile ter
ritory for networking and sharing ideas. 
You see that a team effort will work. Be 
very careftil with a financial commitment 
— OK? Listen to feedback without tak
ing comments personally. Tonight: Get

some extra R and R.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  ★ ★  Others are demanding. Requests 
and calls come in left and right. The real 
question is . how to deal with all the 
demands. You might be provoked and 
become sharp-tongued. Would it not be 
better to say a polite no? Tonight: Handle 
work or visit with an older friend. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Your ability to read between 
the lines might force you to step back and 
think. You could be stunned by the real
izations that come forward. Be careful 
with money agreements. Your funds 
could easily wash away. Tonight: Do 
some research.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★ ★ ★  You might not mean to add confu
sion, but you do an excellent job o f just 
that. You laugh, and so does another. 
Friends might be acting strangely, espe
cially one particular friend. Let go and 
relax. Let associates have their voice. 
Tonight: Relax and give up control. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★ ★ •A* Allow others to run with the 
ball, or you could mess up a project or 
two. Listen to what you need to do in 
order to handle a personal matter. 
Remain pleasant and agreeable. You can 
change the jllan later on, when others are 
receptive. Tonight: Dinner out.

BORN TODAY
Actor Keith Carradine (1949), singer Joe 
Tex (1933), singer, songwriter Mel Tillis 
(1932)

*  *  *

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
http://www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2005 by King Feilum  Syndicale Inc
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21 Help Wanted
ACCEPTING applica
tion« for 4th Grade Teach
er. Community Christian 
School, 665-3393.

WAITRESS or Waiters 
needed. Must be 18 yrs.- 
(must be out of sch). Ap
ply in person. Dyers BBQ

ATTENTION 
NOW HIRING

POSTAL POSITIONS 
No Experience Requued 
Excellent Starting Pay 
Paid Training 
Excellent benefits 

Get Prepared 
1-866-300-6495

Ad Code; P4326

OFFICE Cleaning Posi
tion Avail. Mon. thru Fri. 
5pm.-9pm. Call 669- 
6823.

LEFORS ISD is taking 
applications for a Cafete
ria Manager. Application 
may be picked up at the 
school office or you can 
call (806)835-2533 for 
more information.

PRODUCTION Fore
man needed in Borger:
Exp. necessary in produc
tion supervision, down
hole problem analysis, 
production facility trouble 
shooting & compression a 
plus. Competitive wages 
& exc. benefits pkg. w/ 
family health ins., 40IK 
& retirement.
Back-hoe Operator 
needed in Pampa; Pipe
line & oilfield exp. need
ed. Class A CDL, physi
cal & drug testing will be 
required. Competitive
wages & excellent benefit 
package w/ family health 
ins., 401K & retirement. 
Send resume or work 
history to:
Pogo Producing Company 

200 Carolina Street 
Borger, TX 79007

Z H lel^V anled^^
SIVALLS liK. it looking 
for welder fabricators. 
Welding and drug tests 
req. Benefits: health ins., 
profit sharing, 40IK, 8 
paid holidays and 10 days 
vacation per year. 80^ 
665-7111, Pampa.

I need a very clean and 
responsible person to lake 
care of a 9yr old boy. 
Must have a vehicle and a 
valid drivers license, fun. 
friendly and loving.

Mon. - Fri. 7am-6pm 
until school starts. Must 
pick up from school, till 
6pm.

Send resume, referen
ces, and pay preferences 
to
Pampa News (Box 99)
PO Box 2198 
Pampa TX 79066

PAK-A-BURGER
Hiring Daytime Cook 

Apply in Person 
1608 N. Hobart.

No Phone Calls Please!
WELDERS WANTED! 
Pay depends on exp. Call 
806-570-3015 or 806- 
662-5251.
OILFIELD Truck Drivers 
needed. Must have a cur
rent Class A or B license. 
Wes-Tex Services offers 
top wages, 2 weeks paid 
vacation, medical ins., 
disability ins., life ins., 
uniforms, retirement and 
incentive pay. Wes-Tex 
has 4 tsrating yards- 
Wheeler, Miami. Pampa 
and Borger. To schedule a 
time for an interview 
please contact Tonnie at 
806-273-2362 or come by 
101 Carolina. Borger. TX.
SEMCRUDE has open
ings for BobtajI drivers in 
the Pampa and surround
ing areas. Exc. benefits w/ 
a new pay scale in effect. 
Must have a CDL. w/ X 
endorsement and meet 
DOT qualifications. 806- 
9.34-7505 for interview.

Quentin 
Williams 

REALTORS
Ke^y-Edwards, Inc.

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 • 2208 Coffee & Perryton Pkwy.

"He Seed Liftings"
new  LiSTUIQ ' n. wells - nice three bedroom home 
with vinyl siding. Oarage work shop in back. Storni cel- 
lar. eating bar in kitchen. One bath. MLS 05-7041 
LEA - Open floor arrangement. Three bedrooms, large 
living roemt. central heat and air. woodbuming fireplace. 
Handicapped accesible bathroom Double garage. MLS 
05-6905
n. RUSSELL - Older home that has been up-dated. Across 
from park. Hardwood flooring. 5 bedrooms. I 5 /4  baths, 
central heat and air, com er hutch in dining room, single 
garage. liLS 05-6940
SEMmOLE - Slick 5 bedroom home with large kitchen. 
1 1/2 baths. Central heat and air. Storage building with 
electricity. Siivgle garage. MLS 05-6906 
PRICE REDUCED - E. PISHER - Two p^drooq? home with 
steel siding on house and trim. Large living room and 
kitchen with breakfast bar. Single detached garage. 
MLS 05-6916
n . PAULKnER * Hice tvra bedroom home with large 
kitchen. Hew carpet, central heat and air. Storage build- 
Irvg, another room that could be used as a bedroom or 
Uvlrvg area, single garage MLS 05-6915 
riR • LOTS o r  HOME rOR THE MOHEY Threebedroom 
home with sidirvg on eaves for low iii.ilntrnai)<<frt..argr 
den with woodbuming Rrcplace. Storage building, 
sprinkler sy ^em  front and back. Hew Heat Pump, I 3/4 
baths, lots of storage. MLS 05-6901 
E. PRAHClS - Older home in Wilson School District, three 
bedrooms, large kitchen, one bath, double garage MLS 
05-7055
CHRISTIHE - Owner states that dishwasher, metal fence, 
stainless kitchen sink, ceiling fans are all new. 4 bed
rooms, 2 full baths, central heat and air, new interior 
paint, shop, double garage. MLS 05-6944 
n . DWIQHT • Lovely, older home with 2 living areas, 5 
bedrooms, fallout shelter. 1 5/4  baths, central heat 6c 
air, woodbuming fireplace. Carport. MLS 05-6908 
EVERQREEH - Great location, needs som e work. 
Den/dining combination, living area has a woodbumirtg 
fireplace. Deck off den area. Large storage bulldlrrg. 
Ceramic counter tops In kitchen. Hice size utility area. 
Double garage. MLS 0 5 6 9 0 0
PRASER ACRES • Three lots with shared water well. ga.s 
and electric hook ups. Will sell separate or together. 
Would be great country living. MLS 05-7001 
n . WELLS - TVo buildings setting on 1.05 acres. Small 
office (27'x50')needs som e work Bam with concrete 
flooring (24 x52 ). MLS 0 5 6 9 0 5
WEST TtflfT. LEPORS - Large two bedroom home vtith 
*Open' Kitchen, dining, living area. Many walk-in closets. 
Kitchen has many cabinets. Trim is covered with steel 
siding for k>w maintenance. Garage and carport. MLS 05- 
6976
115 COriLEY, SRELLYTOWH - Hke 2 or 5 bedroom home 
on com er lot 2 living areas, patio and storage building. 
1-1/2 baths. tMick home with sirtgle garage. MLS OS- 
6976

5ecKy 6aten................. 6692214 Roberta Babb............... 6656158
heldl Chronister........... 6656588 Joan Mabiy ................. 669-3201
Darrel Sehom............... 6696284 Sandra Bronner............6654218
Linda Burt ..................6655524 Dennis Edmondson . 6696582
Rod Donaldson ......669-1720 MARILYFI KCAQY QRI, CR5
JUDI EDWARDS QRI CR5 BROkEROWFIER 6651449

BRORER-OWP1ER .6653687

Visit o u r  new  site  a t w w w .quentln-w illiam s.com  
E-mail o u r  office a t qw rO quentin-w illiam s.com

21 Help Wanted
SEMCRUDE has open
ings for Crude Oil Trans
port Drivers in the Pampa 
and surrounding areas. 
Must have a Class A CDL 
w/ X endorsements. New 
pay scale in effect w/ exc. 
benefits. Call 806-934- 
7S0S for an application.

21 Help Wanted 60 Household

Need Immediately!

Staffing (-nnrdimitnr 
Excellent people skills 
Good work history& 

References
Public interaction/ pro

fessional attitude & 
appearance

(!li«s A Mtchank
Looking for a class A 

mechanic with 
experience and knowl

edge of engines 
Will supervise over
hauls on engines and 

compressors, will also 
Supervise a crew. 

Drug screen required

finyiny
Working in shop under 
direction of mechanic 

Must have some 
knowledge or back

ground or ability and 
willingness to learn. 

Must be able to speak, 
read and write English.

Outside Sales
Full-time outside sales, 

selling mobile phone 
service, covering the 

Texas Panhandle. Will 
be offering mostly out 
of Borger office, but 
traveling to Pampa. 

Perryton, Dalhart and 
Borger areas. Will be 
headquartered out of 

Borger.

No Fee to Applicants! 
Appiv at 

NBC Plaza 
1224 N Hobart 

.Suite 11
Pampa. TX. 79065 

(8061665-2991

w&w
FIBERGLASS

IM M ED UTE 
OPENINGS 

CDL TRUCK 
DRIVER.S 

Field Labor/Swamper 
Fiberglass Manufacturing 

General Labor 
•40 + hrsV wk 
•Salary based on exp. 

Apply in person; 107 
N. Price R d., Pampa

THE Grandview-Hopkins 
Independent School Dis
trict is seeking substitutes 
for cafeteria, teacher 
and/or bus driver posi
tions. If you are interest
ed, please call 669-3831 
for an application.

LVN or RN 
CHARGE NURSE

Full time opening on 2-10 
shift. Must have Texas 
state license: experience 
with long term a plus! 
EOE7MFHV. Mail re
sume or apply in person 
to D O N ., BORGER 
HEALTH CARE CEN
TER. 1316 S, Horida, 
Borger. Tx 79007

50 Building Suppl.
White House Lumber 

101 S. Ballard 
669-3291

60 Household______
SALE-New Shipment 
Mattress Sets wTThick 
Pillowtop, in Plastic 

King $299 
(Jueen $229 

Full $199 
Memory Foam 
M attress Sets 

King $699 
CJueen $599 

Full $499 
All Brand New 

w/Warranty 
Delivery Available 

806-677-04(X)

NEW Luxury Hot Tub 
6 person w/Lounger, Red

wood Cab, Ozonator, 
Aroma thcrapy.Waterfall, 
All Digital, Air Injection, 

Retail $7000 Sell for 
$3900. 806-670-9337

DINETTE. NEW S pc 
Round Wood Table Top 
w/cushioned chairs $239 

806-677-0400

COUCH, Day-Bed Wa- 
terbed. Enertainmcnt Cen
ter w/ 60 in. Hi-Definition 
Tv, $2500 obo 662-3093

ADVERTLSING M ateri
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.

TWO Mausoleum Crypts 
Side by Side $3995.00 
Call 440-2449

CRYO treat your Ba.se- 
ball Bats. Decrea.ses 
denting and hand shock. 
Increases hitting power. 
Call Pete at Clifton 
Supply 665-0089.

NEW Boat Storage Units, 
12’ X  30’, located 3 mi. 
south of Greenbelt Lake 
on Hwy. 70. Call Gary or 
Nena Hunt, 874-2631.

SKID loader, back hoe. & 
dump truck for rent. 
Driveway asphalt and top 
soil for sale.

Call 662-8538

MOWERS. Edgers 
Riding Mowers 
2 Dinette Sets 
Interior Doors 
665-2667

*CONN brand Piano 
$ 1100.
*Beach Cornett, used 2 
yrs. only. $450 
Call 662-8045

2005 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 
1500 LT
Pewter, Crew Cab, V8. 23K, Onstar ‘26,995

2003 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 
1500 HD LS
White, Crew Cab, V8.42K *21,995

2001 CHEVROLET SILVERAIK)
2500 HD 4X4
Green, Crew Cab. V8 *18,995

2001 CHEVROLET SIO ZR5 LS _______
Black. Crew Cab, 53K .V 6.4x4 *15,995

2001 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 
1500
Blue, Ext Cab. V8 ‘ 13,995

2000 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 
1500 LS
Gray, Ext. Cab, V8 *12,995

1995 CHEVROLET .3500 
REGENCY
Blue/White, Ext Cab, V8. Custom Paint *11,995

1998 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 
1500 _
W hite,RegCab,V8, Must See *7595

4 9 9 9 0 f f iV ROLET SIO 
FREETSIDE
White, Reg Cab, V6, Automatic

1993 CHEVROLET 1500 
CHEYENNE PREDATOR 
Green, Reg Cab, Stepside

*5,995

*3,995

COMPLETE 
LAWN CARE 

ALSO 
VACANT 

LOTS AND 
SMALL 

ACREAGE 
10 YRS, 

EXPERIENCE 
CALL665-5725 

FOR
ESTIMATES

LEAVE
MESSAGE

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
821W. WILKS «669-6062

Miww.dougboydnioiors.coni

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i.s L O N G F E L L () W

One letter stands for another. In this sample. A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's. etc. .Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. F,ach day the crxle letters are different.
8-6 ( RYPlOQllOTF.

U S  V X L M S CÎ G Y  V S R R u s

1) K J S G D S C S S R R I, J S A I M M L O Z

D H P I L R R Q K E J L O M U S

Z Y Y G S .  — e X S B  K R R S O  
Yesterday’s Crvptu<|uote: I DIDN'T WANT TO BE 

RICH. I JUST WANTED TO GET THE COUCH 
REUPHOLSTERED. — MRS. ZERO MOSTEL

NEED Lumber or Cinder 
Blocks?? Building to be 
tom down. Call 806-683- 
5%2.

AVAILABLE NOW!
1 bdrm unfum. apU. New
ly Remodeled. $300 mo. 

Janette 665-4274

99 Stor. Bids

(HORSE.S) Ten yr. old 
Line Back Dunn ready to 
ride. $1500. Four Yr. old 
Filly needs working.
$500. 662-8044

SELLING Out! Sorrel 
Mare Hancock/Coronel 
Freckles, 5 yrs. old w/ 
horse colt Hancock/Roan 
Wolf, great kid 
horse.Strawberry Roan 
mare Hancock Roan
Wolf, 2 yrs. old. Bay 
Gelding. 16 yrs. old, good 
kid horse. Call 662-1871.

80 Pets & Suppl.
2 full bUxxl 
Boxer Puppies 
7 wks. old
I fawn. I hrindle, I m.. I 
f. $250 ea. Call 665-3573.

5 Free Kittens 4 White 1 
Striped. Call 669-6008

FREE puppies German 
Shep. / Blue Heeler mix. 
Come by 204 Birch, Skel- 
lytown. 848-2351

89 Wanted To Buy
WANT To Buy: Nice 
Used Hot-Tub. Call 662-

95 Furn, Apts,
$125 week, $400 month
6  up. Air, tv, cable, lin
ens. All hills paid. Call 
669-.3221.

CLEAN I bdr., stove, re
frig., completely renovat
ed, new carpet. All bills 
paid. 669-3672, 665-5900

DOGWOOD Apts, now 
avail. 2 bdr., unfum. We 
pay all utilities except 
elec. Deposit, references 
req. 669-9817,669-2981.

GWENDOLEN ^  Plaza 
Apts., 1&2 bdr. Gas /  wa
ter pd. 3, 6 mo.-lyr. lease. 
SOON. Nelson, 665-1875.

LAKEVIEW Apt, 1 & 2 
bdr. unfum. apt. avail. 
Ref., dep. req. 669-2981 
or 669- 4386

SCHNEIDER HOUSE
APARTMENTS

SE.»aOR.S O R DISABI-F.D 

RF.NT B a SFD  ON iN rO M F  

UTILIT IF iS l.NCLL 'DFD

120S. Russkij. 
665-0415

MOVING Sale: 7 ft new 
black pixil table. New 
Academy treadmill. 65 in. 
Hitachi big screen. 665- 
5221 or(979) 824-1133

FREE old Dr. Pepper ma
chine, desLs, computer 
items & misc. other items. 
Call Lefors Schexil # 835- 
T53T,“i r  m>" ansWff fall 
835-2863 or 83.5-2405

FOR sale new Jet 7 ptiwcr 
chair. Call 665-3868 lor 
more information.

ACCEPTING Bids 
Stacked out, free span, 
pre-fab. 72 ft. x 60 ft. 
building. 12 ft. walls. 2 
overhead and 2 walk-in 
doors. Seen by appt. only 
806-669-0434.

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act. which makes it ille 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limila 
tion, or discnmination." 
Slate law also forbids 
discnmination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. All per
sons arc. hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opp«irtunily 
basis.

Beautifully fum . I 
bdrs. starting at $.360. 
We pay gas & water, 
you pay elec. 6 mo. 
leases. PimiI & laundry 
on site.

Caprnck Apts.
1601 W. .Somerville 

665-7149
Mon.-Fri. 8:.30-5:30 

.Sat 10-4

P/\M  APTS
S i M i IK S  I IK I l l s  \U I I I I  

R l  \  I H  \S I| |  I IS  I M  I IM I  

. \ l  I l.l l<  IK K

1200 N . VVl.l.l.S
(è. I Wi‘J-2.504 [ä

98 Unfum. Houses
PICK up rental list from 
Gray Box on front porch 
of 125 S. Houston, Pam
pa. Update each Fri

NEW Mgmt ! NL Invest
ments. 1, 2 & 3 brm., 
apts., duplexes, homes & 
commer. prop. Call Ja
nette 665-4274.

NORTH Dwight Duplex- 
2br 2ba ' 2 car garage 
w/opener, fireplace,
fenced backyard, new car- 
pel/linoleum throughout, 
c h/a. Culligan water soft- 
ner. stove & dishwasher, 
washer/dryer hookups,
$700mo„ $4(X) deposit 
806-669-6841

2 bedroom house for rent. 
Call 665-5396 after 3 pm.

I bdr. house w/dining rm.. 
wash rm., 1019 Twiford, 
Woodrow Wilson School. 
$285 HKi., 6 mo. lease. 
665-6733, 595-0303.

1 bednxim. I bath, wash
er-dryer htxikups, new 
carpet and vinyl in bath, 
large backvard. no garage. 
808 Beryl.'665-.S473.

NICE country home, 3 
bednxim, 2 bath, 2 living 
areas No gas or water 
bill. 30 miles to Pampa. 
12 miles to Mclrean. FM 
Road 291. Call 806-358- 
3756

2 bdr., attached gar. New
central air & heat. 2122 
Willislon. $400. 665-
8925, 886-0146 cell#

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

STORAGE Units for rent 
Good for furruturc. 1246 
S. Barnes, call 669-6.301, 
669-6273.

102 Bus. Rent. Prop.
OFTICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent 669-6841

LOWEST Rents in City! 
Downtown locations- 
stores. warehouses, rec. 
facilities. Call Janette 
665-4274.

103 Homes For Sale
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Really 
665-3560, 440-2314 

669-0007

111 N. Sumner, recently 
remodeled, 2 or 3 bdr. 
home, basement, Irg. back 
yard, stor. bldg. $25,(X)0 
Call 66.3-6120.

212 N. Wynne 3br 1 & 
1/2 bath and detached ga
rage.$29,500 negotiable 
669-.3065, 662-7828 or 
662-7856.

3 bdr brick, I 3/4 ba., c. 
heal, c. air. fenced, land
scaped, gar. C-21 Realtor, 
665-5436, 665-4180.

3 bdr., I 3/4 ba.. c h/a., 
woodstove. Newly updat
ed. Miami, Tx. Call 868- 
58(X) or 806-664-3896.

3 or 4 bdr. home. 2 1/2 
baths. 3300 sq ft. Nice lo
cation. 1615 N. Russell. 

By Appt. Only 
669-7198

COUNTRY 
HOMESITPIS 

*10 Acre Tracts 
East of (iray Co. 
Rd. 10. $30,0(MI ea. 
*5 Acre Tract 
South on Bowers 
City Highway, 
$15.(NM).
*9 Acre Tract. Kel
ler Estates. $4I).(MNI.

Call Century 21 
Pampa 

Realty, Inc. 
Jim Davidson 
806-662-9021

H0M £$

ior^aJe
Price Reduced- 1817 

N. Zimmers 3/2/2 
MLS#05-6936

New on Markel- 
1236 Darby- 3 nr 4 
bed/1.75/2, 2 living 

areas & a cellar under 
den! Ml.S#05-7042 

•••
Convenience- Canteen 

at Lake Greenhelt- 
Take a look! 

MLS«05-7022

Now on Chestnut- 
Price reduced 2/2.5/ 
(Kersized garage 

MI.S#05-7052

Thinking of Selling*’? 
I'm smalt emnigh to care A 
big enough to do the job'

Keller
W illiam s Realty 
Sandra Schunvimin 

721 KinstmiH 669-2*99

THE CAR SHACK
807 W. FOSTER» PAMPA • 66,5-3341

2003 BUICK CENTURY(22 000MILES).................................. $8,995
2002 C H E V R O LE T  EXT. CAB Z 7 1 ................................12,995
2001 LINCO LN TO W N  C A R isignature 6112miles)...........13,995
2001 FO R D  C R O W N  V IC TO R IA  LXoi 000 miles ) ............7,995
2000 D O D G E EXT CAB ???...............................................9,995
2001 C H E V R O LE T  BLAZER oskmiles)............................. 6 ,995
2000 BUICK L E S A B R E ....................................................... 6,995
1999 BUICK C EN TU R Y  (l o ^ w l e s )......................................5.995
1999 M E R C U R Y  V ILLAG ER  STA TIO N  W A G O N .......6,995
1999 PO N TIA C  M O N TA N A  W A G O N ...... .......................5,995
1998 TO YO TA  4 R U N N E R  4X 4 L IM ITE D .................. 12,495
1997 FO R D  EXT. CAB LAR IA T........................................ 8 .995
1996 BUICK C EN TU R Y  ..................... BEST BUY A T 3,250
1996 TO YO TA  E XT CAB TA C O M A  4X4 N IC E!!....... 8,995

103 Homes For Sale
BY Owner 3 bdr., 1 ba. 
brick home in Travis sch. 
dist. 1080 sq. ft. e gar. 
IGtchen appli., w/d ind. 
669-3397 or 669-6786

4 Unit Apartment Com
plex For Sale. Gotxl in
come of $1400 a month 
Great investment for re
tirement. $53,000 Call 
806-665-0379 or 806- 
595-0613.

NICE 3 bdr , I ba .c  heal 
/  air. New sewerlincs, new 
appliaixres. 1'wo blocks 
from Travis scluxil. 2221 
N Dwight 665-4918.

2100 N Banks. 3 bed, 
2bath, c h/a 

2216 N. Wells. 3 bed, 
I bath, c h/a 
Call Milton 

(806)790-0827

112 Farm.s/Ranches

Live Water on
Skillet Creek
Approximately 1455 

acres with 1/2 mile of. 
running water in Donley 
County. Texas. 6 miles 
S. of McLean Highway 
Frontage, abundant 
wildlife: deer, turkey, 
quail, dove, and fishing. 
Must see to apptrecci- 
ale. $595.(K) per acre. 
Call 806-248-7224; 
806-676-6503;K()6-2.56- 
.3626; or 806-226-25II.

114 Recre. Veh.
1990 Idle lime 5th wheel. 
27 ft., sleeps 6, self con
tained. Receives hitch 
incl $8000 neg 665- 
12.34, 440-1115

115 Trailer Park.s
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
Storm Shelters, fenced, 
stor bldg, avail 665- 
0079, 665-24,50

116 Mobile Homes
3 hr. 2ba. dbl wide w/ fpl., 
c. h/a, Irg. patio. 3 Morage 
bldgs., fenced large pri
vate lot. Excellent condi- 
tion 66.^-6473 alter 5

120 Autos
96 CHEV Monte Carlo 
Z34. While w/tan leather 
9 IK, PW, PL, till cruze, 
AM&FM/CD. kevicss en
try S.3.250 665-81)95

1999 Chevy Blazer 
$4(KK)()()

Call • 
835-277,3 

for more details!'

MUST Sell Quick' 01 
Mitsubishi Monirro Ltd. 
Leather, pw r, sunrixif, cd, 
4*4 Very nice' $l'6.(XK) 
obo. 440-.3030.665-7367

'9.3 Charcoal gray Cadil
lac Dcvillc Black leather 
Interior, power windows 
clean, only I owner.
Call 665-i 069

121 Trucks
1995 I ton F350 Ford die- 
sei. cab 6c chassis only, 
for sale Call H06-683- 
^̂>6:
98 SWB Dixlgc Pickup, 
black, auto I r a n s . 70K, 
concepì 1 package, duel 
e x h a u s t .  fK 'v l.  $ 8 . KK).

Call i>65-4475

NOW a£:cepling bids on 
2(K)1 lord ext cab. 
4X4pk KI.(KK) miles until 
8-IS-()S. PMCl’ reserves 
the right to reject any w  
atl bids. Call 806-M»5- 
8875 or coHK' b> 1021 N. 
Somerville

122 Motorcycles
1984 Honda CioldWing 
Aspencade Tounng Bike 
Runs greaP Sweet ndc! 
52k mi Can emaif photos 
on request. 806-435-3988

1999 Suzuki 15<K) LC In
truder 6.(KK) nule.s New 
condition. Back rest, bags, 
engine bar, windshield, all 
Suzuki 665-0163

126 Boats & .Access,
97 Yanuiha Waverunner 
7(X) w/ trailer. Exc. cond 
Very low hours. $28(X) 
obo. Used once m last 5 
yrs. Call 806-662-4762.

^  C /D

U m
kU

Construction
Rasco Construction

1000  S. Price Roaa
8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 0 0 4 2

Call Us For A Free Estimate
Overhead Doors 

Steel Frame Carports 
Resktentlal Poors 
Commercial Doors 

Garage Openers 
Custom Storage BuUaings

Sales if Service

Auctioneer
I Complete Auction Service

ESTATES • LIQUIDATIONS
We Hold Auctions 

Anywhere - Anytime

BONDED &  LICENSED 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers 
WHEELER. TEXAS 

, 806-826-5850
• mm

' !

Insurance

A l l is o n
A g e n c y

Helen & Tyler
H o m e  • A u t o  • L ife

623 W. Foster. Pampa, Tx. 
66.5-6815

Janitorial Services

Janitorial 
Services LLC

For all your janitorial service needs!

Terry Lee Hovey
Cell: 806-662-2243 

Home O m ce: 806-845-3101 
tlhovey(^msn.cam

Title Company

G r a y  C o u n t y  
T itle C o ., Inc .

email: gcliwgraycounh’title.com 
www.graycountvlilie com

Edith Hill • Manager 
• Abstracts • Escrow Closings 

• Title Insurance For 
Gray & Roberts Counties 

806-665-8241
408 W. Kingsmill * Suite I7I-A 

_I|am£aj_Tesâ

R EA L ESTAI

1212 M ary Ellen Charming, charming, charming. 2 bdrm homo in estab-^ 
lished neighborhixxJ Major cosmetic renovations inside and out. tienerous 

i attic to increase living spatre, storage bldg., nice patio Must see’* NfLS 6653 1 
Prestig ious C haum ont Prime lots for your dre.im home Ml.s hh091,

I CUSTOM BUILT 4 BEDR(X)M  HOME. U rg e  kitchen with infor- 
j mal dining, den with fireplace, formal dining, sunroom , sprinkler I 
system & storage bldg. 2628 Fir MLS 6748 

I 2131 C harles 2 story colonial on tree lined street 4 large bdrms., very- spa 
cious master suite with spa type bathnxim, 4 car garage, courtyard, spritikler I 
system. Many amenities '292,000 
PERFECT LOCATION for thLs warm and invitmg fxinw 3 bdrms, 1 1/2 | 
baths, 2 living areas, new paint iaside 4t out Plenty ol kilchei. abinrts. break 
fast bar, large dming area Beautiful backvard wUh 2 storage b tidings A must I 
see at only $89,000. 2122 Beei h MLS 6723

T eJAS real ESTATE IS PROUD TO OFFER THE FOLLOWING NEW LISTINGS 
I 422 POWELL Quaint and comfortable 2 beiiroom, 1 bath, single garage on I 
comer lot. HardwoexJ floors, central heat and air Breakfast bar, dishwasher 
and range Second oversized single garage with side street a,Tes.s. large cov
ered patio, dog run. Brick home that is m-at, dean and well maintained 
139,000.
INVESTM ENT PROPERTY A 4A Mobile ome k  RV Park, 1708 W. I 
Kentucky 3 mobile homes convey, 10 RV Spaces, 2 double garages Storm 
Shelter, d ty  services. 3.6 acres otters plenty of nxim for expansion.

Sue Baker, A gent... 669-SOLD (7653)
Member of Pampa Multiple Listing Service

1

http://www.quentln-williams.com
http://www.graycountvlilie
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Texas Plains TVaO Region board 
announces new regional director

BORGER — The Texas 
Plains Trail Region board 
named Glenn Barnett to the 
position of regional coordina
tor, a press release ftum the 
organization said. The her
itage region is part of the 
Texas Historical
Commission’s (THC) Texas 
Heritage Trails Program, a 
regional tourism initiative 
that helps Texas communities 
promote tourism, revitalize 
local economies and foster 
community leadership 
through historic preservation.

Bamen will assist in the 
development and pix>motion 
of the 52 counties in the 
region: Armstrong, Bailey,
Borden, Briscoe, Carson, 
Castro, Childress, Cochran, 
Collingsworth, Cottle, 
Crosby, Dallam, Dawson, 
Deaf Smith, Dickens, I>)nley, 
Floyd, Foard, Gaines, Garza, 
Gray, Hale, Hall, Hansford, 
Hardeman, Hartley,
Hemphill, Hockley, Howard, 
Hutchinson, Kent, King, 
Knox, Lamb, Lipscomb, 
Lubbock, Lynn, Mitchell, 

V'Moore, Motley, Ochiltree, 
Oldham, Parmer, Potter, 
Randall, Roberts, Scurry,

Sherman, Swisher, Terry, 
Wheeler and Yoakum.

Barnett previously held the 
position of Interpretive park 
ranger for the National Park 
Service at Alibates Flint 
Quarries National Monument 
in Boiger. He holds a bache
lor’s degree in liberal arts 
from West Texas State 
University in Canyon.

Barnett is a native Texan 
and grew up in Graham, 
Texas, where his parents live 
on the family’s cattle ranch.

“I know that 1 have found 
my place. 1 truly love sharing 
Texas heritage with both 
Texans and visitors to the 
state,” said Barnett. “My true 
passion is the preservation of 
Texas history and educating 
others on the importance of 
conserving our rich heritage.”

For additional information 
on the Texas Plains Trail 
Region, contact Barnett at 
(806) 273-0920. For more 
information about the Texas 
Heritage Trails Program, con
tact Janfe Headrick, state 
coordinator of the THC’s 
Texas Heritage Trails 
Program, at (512) 463-5754.

Docent program 
seeks volunteers

M c's  C a r W ash

Self Service isn n . Hobart

’  1.00 For 5  M inutes

Automatic 1901 N. Hobart 
Brushless W ith Spo t 

Free W ater For Final RInce

Wash Levels... Regular • $6  D eluxe • $7  Super

AMARILLO — The 
Amarillo Museum of Art is 
currently seeking volunteers 
for participation in its 
Docent Program. The muse
um invites all interested 
adult individuals to find out 
more during a free 
“Prospective New Docent 
Coffee” at 10:30 a.m. Aug. 
17 in the museum’s third 
floor Resource Library.

Docents are trained volun
teer guides who provide edu
cational tours for school stu
dents and other members of 
the public. They often assist 
teachers and students in a 
variety of art classes.

Training sessions and gen
eral docent meetings are held 
throughout the academic 
year -  September through 
May. General meetings are 
scheduled twice monthly on 
Monday afternoons with 
additional training as needed.

Some benefits, the muse
um said, of becoming 
involved with the program 
include the following:

—a comprehensive train
ing program;

—the opportimity to learn 
from artists and profession
als;

—knowledge of the muse
um’s collections;

—discounts for Museum 
School; and more.

Upon completion of the 
first year of training, a modi
fied continuing education 
program will be provided.

No background in art is 
required to volunteer. For 
more information, contact 
Megan Easley of the muse
um at (806) 371-5050 or via 
e-mail at easley- 
mm(^actx.edu.

Photo by HERB SMITH

G iant tom ato p la n t
Dale Sprinkle of Pampa is forced to use a ladder to access his tomatoes in his 
tomato garden at 1228 Wiiliston. Some of his plants are more than 10 feet tall 
and still growing.

TEXAS FURNITURE U-l-BO
STOREWIDE

SAVINGS UP TO

70% OFF SAIE ROCKER
RECHNER
List Price *599

RECIINING SOFAS $ o nremunc REUCVMO SWEMSN ^  M  M
WÊT swcooM MMrmKSSes ANO Ptujows S  S

-XaiMMC TRE MNV I K  W M U USPS'

DMIN6 ROOM GRODPS
SPIeceSets $

Chöice of 
Styles

Table • 4 chairs 300 SAVE!
U -I-B0YUK niER$  

RECUNERS

1/2 PRICE 
SW IVEl 

ROCKERS
RETAIL ‘399

G IID E  $a q q

R O C K ER S 0 9 9
With Matching Glide Ottoman

ClEARANCE $ Q | | Q  
lOVE SEATS

LEATMER
RECUNERS

‘377
LEATHER SOTAS

*699 • *999

ENTERTUNMENT 
CABINETS ^ 0  f  f

HO LDS UP TO  35" T V  ■ ■
M M n R m

ClUB CHAIRS
b r ì i  M W t  O H M —

‘4 9 9

CLEARANCE
PICTURES

Ratailup S B B M M

499
BEDROOM SAU

Selection
Styles And Finishes

4 Pc. Groups As Low As

EVERY BEDROOM

SAIE PRICED
599 • *699

Dresser, Mirror, Headboard, Nightstand

RETAIL UP 
T O ‘1399

M ONDAY ■ SATURDAY 9:00 AM TO 5:30PMm FURNITURE
ir<a$249
>S4 m

SOFAS
SEE O U T BIG SELEC TIO N , MANY  

HAVE JU ST BEEN REDU C ED. SAVE *100

1415 N HOBART • 665-1623

r r  ;2 ’ '0t;THS no INTEREST.

SEAIY POSTURE PREMIER
HU in 
• 3 9 9

T Y H N K T
•299

QREEHtn
‘449

U R R U T
•699

SEAIY P9STURE PEDIC '’SINCERITT
i m R i n  F R u s n  t w i R s n
4̂99 *549 ^ 9 HRRSn

^ 8 9 9

(


